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THE CHAIRMAN: If there are no fur-
ther speakers on the germaneness
issue, the Chair is ready to rule.

The gentleman from Florida [Mr.
Mack] makes a point of order that the
amendment offered by the gentleman
from Illinois [Mr. Rostenkowski] is not
germane. The amendment would di-
rectly amend existing law by striking
the existing dollar limitation in section
3101 of title 31 of the United States
Code and inserting a new dollar figure,
with the intention to increase the Gov-
ernment’s borrowing authority for an
unspecified but necessarily temporary
period of time.

However, the bill, H.R. 2360, in sub-
section (a), refers to, and in the opinion
of the Chair, is tantamount to, a
change in the same provision of the
law as the amendment.

Both the bill and the amendment are
based upon estimates of sufficiency of
the total amount of borrowing author-
ity over different periods of time. For
this reason, the Chair believes the
amendment to be closely related to the
fundamental purpose of the bill, and to
accomplish that purpose by amending
the same section of law referenced in
the bill.

Therefore, the Chair overrules the
point of order.

Speaker Declines To Decide
Questions That Are Province
of Chairman of Committee of
Whole; Hypothetical Ques-
tions

§ 46.8 The Chair may decline
to give an opinion on hypo-
thetical or anticipatory ques-
tions; and the Speaker has
declined to rule on questions
that are the province of, and
must be decided by, the
Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole.

For an illustration of cir-
cumstances in which the Speaker
may decline to give an opinion on
certain questions, see the pro-
ceedings discussed at § 45.7,
supra.

AMENDMENTS AND THE GERMANENESS RULE

Ch. 28 § 46

INDEX TO PRECEDENTS

Admission of states

Hawaii, amendment relating to bound-

aries of, offered to bill for admission,

§ 3.59

Adoption of rules, application of ger-

maneness rule prior to, § 1.1

Agency, amendment extending life

of, offered to appropriations bill,

§ 15.11

Agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions
of bill (see also Purpose of bill,
amendment to accomplish, by
different method)

appropriation bill, § 7.9
Bureau of Mines, amendment giving

control of certain research to, § 7.8
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.6, 7.6
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Agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions
of bill (see also Purpose of bill,
amendment to accomplish, by
different method)—Cont.

Corps of Army Engineers, amendment
proposing investigation by, of water
conservation projects, §§ 4.6, 7.6

District of Columbia Transportation
Authority, bill relating to, § 6.27

Economic Cooperation Administration,
bill providing assistance through,
§ 7.3

electrical power in Pacific northwest,
bill granting powers to government
agency relating to use and conserva-
tion of, amendment creating govern-
ment corporation to perform similar
function offered to, § 5.14

energy programs administered by De-
partment of Energy, appropriation of
funds for, amendment appropriating
funds for program to be adminis-
tered by Department of Agriculture
offered to, § 3.8

environmental research, bill author-
izing Federal Energy Research and
Development Administration to con-
duct, amendment authorizing Coun-
cil on Environmental Quality to
evaluate environmental effects of en-
ergy technology offered to, § 5.13

error or misstatement, amendment cor-
recting, § 7.9

foreign-aid bills, §§ 7.1–7.4, 19.25
interior and insular affairs, bills relat-

ing to, § 4.6
Labor, Department of, amendment es-

tablishing wages and hours division
in, § 7.7

National Defense Mediation Board
substituted for National Mediation
Board, § 7.9

natural resources and conservation,
bills relating to, §§ 4.6, 7.6

Agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions
of bill (see also Purpose of bill,
amendment to accomplish, by
different method)—Cont.

private agencies substituted for gov-
ernment, § 7.4

Red Cross, foreign relief given through,
instead of government, § 7.4

tin smelting, control of research in,
given to Bureau of Mines, § 7.8

United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-
tion Administration, bill authorizing
participation in, § 7.1

water pollution control, § 7.5
World Relief Agency, amendment cre-

ating, to aid individuals, § 7.3
Agency, bill appropriating funds for,

amendment to appropriate funds
for another agency to be used for
related purpose offered to, § 8.1

Agency, bill creating new, amend-
ment changing substantive laws
newly within agency’s jurisdiction
offered to, § 4.86

Agriculture
acreage reserves, § 6.16
appraisers, farm, authorized to make

appraisals for public, § 14.2
authority of Secretary of Agriculture,

amendment changing existing law
affecting, offered to title not amend-
ing that law but affecting Secretary’s
authority in diverse respects, § 11.27

committee jurisdiction not exclusive
test where subject matter of amend-
ment reflected in bill, § 2.8

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.58, 4.67, 4.69, 4.71–4.78,
13.17, 23.6, 30.13, 39.14

Commodity Credit Corporation,
amendment regarding sale of com-
modities by, offered to bill dis-
charging indebtedness, § 14.1
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Agriculture—Cont.
conditions, amendment imposing,

§§ 30.13–30.15
contingency, bill ineffective pending,

§ 31.40
corn, formula for establishing min-

imum acreage allotment for, § 6.16
corn price supports, bill amending law

by striking section relating to, § 35.4
cotton program, bill striking out sec-

tion of law and inserting language to
create, § 35.4

cotton research program, bill estab-
lishing, amendment affecting labor
in cotton industry, offered to, § 3.5

definitions, amendments modifying,
§§ 39.12, 39.13

diverting acres, amendments relating
to, offered to ‘‘miscellaneous’’ provi-
sions, § 18.8

domestic agricultural products, bill to
regulate marketing of, amendment
to control importation of agricultural
products offered to, § 8.21

dry milk, provision directing sale of
surplus, amendment relating to la-
beling under Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act offered to, § 4.75

employers, amendment conditioning
eligibility for price support programs
on compliance with specified labor
standards by, offered to agriculture
bill after adoption of amendments
within jurisdiction of various com-
mittees, § 4.67

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§ 29.2

existing law, bill or amendments as af-
fecting, see, e.g., Existing law,
amendment changing, to bill citing
or making minor revision in law

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act,
amendment relating to labeling
under, offered to provision directing
sale of surplus dry milk, § 4.75

Agriculture—Cont.
Federal Land Banks, amendment di-

recting, to transfer certain property
to Secretary of Treasury, § 6.15

‘‘feed crops’’ amendment relating to, of-
fered to bill affecting wheat, § 9.29

feed grains, acreage reserve programs
for, § 6.16

food stamp program, bill addressing
benefits under, amendment to re-
cover benefits from persons with
specified income levels offered to,
§ 4.78

food stamp program for distribution of
surplus agricultural products to
needy, amendment providing, offered
to bill amending Agricultural Trade
Development and Assistance Act,
§ 35.7

futures, onion, bill prohibiting specula-
tion in, § 8.16

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 9.29, 23.10, 35.2, 39.13

general provisions, title containing,
amendment offered to, § 18.8

guaranteed payments to producers,
amendment providing for, offered to
bill regulating marketing, § 6.17

importation of farm products, amend-
ment to control, offered to bill regu-
lating domestic products, § 8.21

imports, amendment restricting, of-
fered to proposal to assist agri-
culture through price support pay-
ments, § 4.71

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, §§ 3.63, 8.16–8.18, 35.5,
39.12

inspection of meat, bill relating to,
amendment regarding seafood of-
fered to, § 8.18

labor in cotton industry, amendment
affecting, offered to bill establishing
cotton research program, § 3.5
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Agriculture—Cont.
limitation imposed by amendment,

generally, § 30.13
limitations imposed by amendments as

to powers, § 33.26
livestock producers, bill authorizing

loans to, amendment making provi-
sion applicable to agricultural pro-
ducers generally offered to, § 9.27

loans to farmers, bill providing for,
amendment providing for loans to
commercial fishermen offered to,
§ 4.70

loans to promote ownership of farms,
§ 6.15

Mexican labor, §§ 13.17, 35.9, 35.10,
39.14, 39.15

Mexico, bill relating to workers from,
amendment regarding health and
safety offered to, § 19.28

miscellaneous provisions, amendment
offered to, affecting whole bill, § 18.8

Occupational Safety and Health Act,
amendment repealing regulations
under, offered to provisions amend-
ing agriculture acts, § 4.68

oleomargarine, amendment regarding
content of, offered to bill repealing
tax thereon, § 3.30

oleomargarine, bill to repeal tax on,
§§ 3.30, 23.10

onion futures, bill prohibiting specula-
tion in, § 8.16

ownership of farms, loans to promote,
§ 6.15

parity price of tobacco, amendment
concerning computation of, offered to
bill extending price support program,
§ 39.16

penalties, imposition of, §§ 19.29, 35.10
persons, propositions affecting same or

different classes of, §§ 13.17, 35.11,
35.12, 39.14

pesticides, bill amending law relating
to registration of, amendment bar-
ring award of attorneys’ fees in civil
actions brought under the law, § 4.76

Agriculture—Cont.
pesticides, bill amending law relating

to registration of, amendment con-
tained in motion to recommit
waiving laws requiring payment of
attorneys’ fees in related actions as
germane to, § 23.6

price support for milk, bill providing,
amendment relating to tariffs on im-
ported milk offered to, § 4.74

price supports, bill establishing,
amendment restricting authority of
Secretary of Commerce over agricul-
tural exports offered to, § 4.72

price supports for commodities, bill es-
tablishing, amendment extending
coverage of bill to another com-
modity offered to, § 12.2

price supports for commodities, bill es-
tablishing, amendment relating to
acreage allotments and marketing
quotas offered to, § 3.83

price supports for tung nuts, bill to
provide, amendment to provide price
support for honey not germane to,
§ 8.17

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 3.30, 3.63,
6.17, 8.21, 11.28, 30.13, 35.2

reappropriation, amendment providing
for, in lieu of new budget authority
for emergency agricultural credit,
§ 6.14

recommit, instructions in motion to,
§ 23.10

refund of certain payments under Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act, amendment
providing for, offered to bill author-
izing activities of Department of Ag-
riculture previously carried in appro-
priation bills, § 3.63

restrictions on use of funds, § 30.14
result of bill, amendment accom-

plishing, by different method,
§§ 6.14–6.18, 14.2
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Agriculture—Cont.
Rural Electrification Act, provision to

permit prepayment of loans by des-
ignated borrowers under, amend-
ment to enlarge class of REA bor-
rowers eligible to prepay loans of-
fered to, § 12.1

school milk program, bill extending,
§ 39.18

storage of commodities, amendment
providing certain penalties incident
to, § 19.29

strike, amendment to, language of bill
or amendment, § 20.6

substitute, amendment as germane to
amendment in nature of, rather than
to bill, § 2.16

technical references, amendment con-
strued as correcting, § 35.4

wheat, bill affecting, amendment relat-
ing to ‘‘feed crops’’ offered to, § 9.29

workers, amendment regarding health
and safety of, § 19.28

workers, importation of, from Mexico,
§ 13.17

Ambiguity, Chair’s refusal to rule on
question of, § 46.4

Anticipatory rulings or opinions by
Chair (see also Ruling, Chair de-
clines to make, on certain ques-
tions)

civil rights, § 19.4
recommit, contents of, § 45.7
rules of the House, proposals to

amend, § 21.8
Antitrust laws, bills exempting news-

papers from
purpose of amendment, fundamental,

as test of germaneness, § 9.62
Appeals from decisions of Chair

appropriation bills, § 41.10
civil rights, § 19.16
law enforcement assistance to states,

provision authorizing, amendment to
provide different type of law enforce-
ment assistance to states offered to,
§ 8.37

Appropriations
agencies’ accounts, amendment trans-

ferring funds in bill between, § 15.38
agency, amendment making allocation

to, offered to bill permitting Presi-
dent to make various allocations,
§ 15.36

agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, § 7.9

agency, amendment to extend life of,
offered to relief appropriations bill,
§ 15.11

agency, bill appropriating funds for,
amendment appropriating funds for
different agency for same general
purpose offered to, § 8.1

agency funded in previous title of bill,
amendment affecting, as germane to
general provisions portion, § 15.1

allocation of funds to agency in addi-
tion to agencies specified in bill,
§ 3.77

allocation to specific agency, amend-
ment making, offered to bill permit-
ting President to make various allo-
cations, § 15.36

authorizing law, amendment perma-
nently changing, offered to annual
appropriation, § 9.30

Bureau of Budget, authority of director
of, § 15.49

Bureau of Budget, director of, sub-
stitute amendment imposing duties
on, § 15.50

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.69, 4.96

Commodity Credit Corporation,
amendment regarding sale of com-
modities by, offered to bill dis-
charging indebtedness, § 14.1

conditions, amendment imposing,
§§ 15.2, 30.9
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Appropriations—Cont.
continental shelf lease sale, Senate

amendment striking out prohibition
against using funds for, amendment
to restrict use of funds in bill or any
other Act offered to, § 15.21

contingency, unrelated, amendment de-
laying availability of funds pending,
§ 9.32

continuing appropriations, bill pro-
viding for, amendment requiring cer-
tain reports on federal spending of-
fered to, § 15.48

continuing resolution, amendment lim-
iting total expenditures offered to,
§ 15.17

Cuba, provision respecting aid to,
amendment affecting other nations
offered to, § 15.35

Cuba, provision to bar use of contribu-
tions to United Nations program for
assistance to, amendment making
provision applicable to other nations
offered to, § 15.35

debt, changes in, proposed to be used
as standard for measuring avail-
ability of funds for Members’ sala-
ries, § 15.33

discrimination on account of union
membership, amendment prohib-
iting, offered to relief bill, § 30.9

employment service facilities, grants to
states for administration of, § 15.40

error or misstatement, amendment cor-
recting, § 7.9

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§§ 29.1, 29.9, 34.30

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill citing, § 41.10

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, §§ 14.1,
15.11, 42.57, 42.58

existing law, bill extending, § 15.48
expense allowance for Members, provi-

sion relating to, § 4.96

Appropriations—Cont.
fiscal year, restrictions imposed effec-

tive beyond, § 15.27
flood-stricken areas, rehabilitation of,

§ 19.30
forests, national, appropriation for

maintenance and development of,
§ 15.46

funds other than those in bill, amend-
ment affecting, §§ 9.19, 15.12, 15.14–
15.17, 15.21, 15.22, 15.35, 15.40,
23.4, 27.4, 27.20–27.22

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 9.19, 15.14, 15.16, 15.17,
15.35, 27.40, 27.41

general fund of Treasury, amendment
appropriating funds from, § 15.22

general provisions applicable to funds
carried throughout bill, amendment
offered to, § 2.1

general provisions portion of bill,
amendment offered to, as affecting
agency funded in previous title,
§ 15.1

Holman rule, requirement of, that
amendment be germane, §§ 15.13,
15.14, 15.23

House and Senate rules for consider-
ation of appropriations, amendment
modifying, offered to general appro-
priation bill, § 4.91

Impoundment Control Act, guidelines
for applying germaneness rule to
proceedings under, § 15.41

indebtedness of Commodity Credit Cor-
poration, bill to discharge, § 14.1

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.9

induction of farm labor, amendment
relating to, § 4.69

investigation, amendment allotting
funds for, offered to bill making ap-
propriations for relief, § 4.79
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Appropriations—Cont.
labor, farm, amendment relating to in-

duction of, § 4.69
language of text of bill not subject to

germaneness rule, § 17.1
legislation, proposition constituting,

amendment offered to, §§ 15.15,
15.35, 15.45, 15.49, 15.50

limitation on appropriations, Senate
amendment striking specific, motion
to concur with amendment enlarging
scope of original limitation offered to,
§ 9.31

limitation on expenditure, amendment
specifying formula for computing, of-
fered to provision limiting expendi-
ture to specific amount, § 15.51

limitation on funds not included in bill,
§ 15.17

limitations imposed by amendments,
generally, §§ 15.15, 27.38

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, § 15.36

Members’ salary increase, provision
limiting funds for, amendment to re-
strict funds available for salaries of
Members voting against increase of-
fered to, § 15.32

National School Lunch Act, amend-
ment proposing funds to implement,
§ 15.4

Nixon, general appropriation bill in-
cluding allowances for former Presi-
dent, amendment delaying avail-
ability of all funds in bill pending
restitution by President Nixon of-
fered to, § 15.20

oil windfall profit tax, amendment de-
laying availability of appropriation
for emergency fuel assistance pend-
ing enactment of, § 15.28

OSHA regulations applicable to small
farms, provision to prohibit use of
funds to enforce, amendment requir-
ing expenditure to ensure congres-
sional compliance with OSHA offered
to, § 8.20

Appropriations—Cont.
other funds, amendment affecting,

§§ 9.19, 15.12, 15.14–15.17, 15.21,
15.22, 15.35, 15.40, 18.12, 23.4, 27.4,
27.20–27.22

other sources, prohibition on use of
funds from, §§ 9.19, 15.15, 15.16,
15.21

paragraph, amendment to, affecting
other provisions in bill, § 18.12

Park Service, provision directing lease
of land by, amendment prohibiting
lease to concessionaires offered to,
§ 15.31

part of bill to which amendment may
be offered, Chairman’s remarks as
to, § 15.3

pay raises in Department of Agri-
culture, appropriations to cover,
§ 15.4

penalties, imposition of, § 27.34
permanent law, instructions in motion

to recommit containing change in,
not germane to joint resolution con-
tinuing appropriations, § 23.4

permanent legislation, amendment
providing, offered to provisions af-
fecting funds appropriated for one
year, §§ 15.23–15.25

persons, propositions affecting same or
different classes of, §§ 27.34, 27.35

pest control, allocation of funds for,
§§ 15.7, 29.1

policies, existing, amendment imple-
menting, § 15.27

public works, amendment relating to,
in relief bill, § 15.12

public works, bill making appropria-
tions for work relief and, amendment
appropriating funds for obtaining
sites for post offices offered to,
§ 10.18

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test, §§ 15.4, 15.46, 19.30
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Appropriations—Cont.
reappropriation, amendment providing

for, in lieu of new budget authority
for emergency agricultural credit,
§ 6.14

reclamation fund, money appropriated
from, § 15.22

relief and work relief, bill making ap-
propriations for, amendment author
izing loans to states offered to,
§ 15.10

relief and work relief, bill making ap-
propriations for, amendment author-
izing use of funds from sale of secu-
rities offered to, § 15.12

relief and work relief, bill making ap-
propriations for, amendment con-
tinuing temporary agency offered to,
§ 15.11

relief and work relief, bill making ap-
propriations for, amendment pro-
posing construction program offered
to, § 15.9

relief and work relief, bill making ap-
propriations for, amendment regard-
ing investigation offered to, § 4.79

rescission of appropriations, §§ 15.19,
15.39, 15.40

research and education on seat belts
and passive restraints, provision re-
scinding agency’s funds for, amend-
ment imposing conditions on avail-
ability of all funds for agency offered
to, § 15.19

restrictions on use of funds, §§ 15.2,
15.6–15.8, 15.27, 15.35, 15.47, 29.1,
29.9, 34.17, 34.30, 34.32, 34.33

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method,
§§ 6.30, 15.45, 15.48

revenue, amendment proposing to
raise, § 15.43

river and harbor projects, § 15.42
school lunch program, amendment ap-

propriating funds for, offered to sec-
tion concerning appropriations for
Department of Agriculture, § 15.5

Appropriations—Cont.
securities, amendment authorizing

agency to use funds from sale of,
§ 15.12

Senate amendment and amendments
thereto, see Senate amendments and
amendments thereto

sources, other, reference in amendment
to funds from, § 15.12

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, §§ 10.18, 15.3, 15.42

strike, amendment to, language of bill
or amendment, § 15.44

striking reference to specified funds
prohibited to be used for abortions as
enlarging class of funds subject to
the prohibition, § 20.5

substitute amendment, § 3.4
survey, amendment proposing funds

for, offered to provision relating to
construction of public works, § 18.11

total budget expenditures, amendment
limiting, offered to resolution con-
tinuing appropriations, § 15.17

transferring funds from other accounts
in bill, amendment as, for use of one
agency, § 15.38

transfer of unexpended balance to be
used for different purpose, § 15.39

unexpended balance, transfer of, for
different purpose, § 15.39

unobligated balance of appropriation
made in another act, § 15.40

Vietnam, restrictions on use of funds
for military operations in, § 15.27

Weather Bureau, paragraph relating to
total sum appropriated for, amend-
ment offered to, §18.14

work relief and relief, bill making ap-
propriations for, amendment author-
izing loans to states offered to,
§ 15.10

work relief and relief, bill making ap-
propriations for, amendment author-
izing use of funds from sale of secu-
rities offered to, § 15.12
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Appropriations—Cont.
work relief and relief, bill making ap-

propriations for, amendment con-
tinuing temporary agency offered to,
§ 15.11

work relief and relief, bill making ap-
propriations for, amendment pro-
posing construction program offered
to, § 15.9

work relief and relief, bill making ap-
propriations for, amendment regard-
ing investigation offered to, § 4.79

Armed services, see also Defense;
Veterans

absentee voting by members, § 11.20
academies, military, cadets at, § 8.28
agency of government, amendment im-

posing duties on, offered to naval au-
thorization bill, § 3.43

agricultural workers, amendment to
defer, offered to bill classifying draft
registrants on basis of dependents,
§ 8.27

aliens, amendment to authorize enlist-
ment of, offered to selective service
bill, § 5.22

audits of defense projects and con-
tracts, amendment authorizing, by
Comptroller General, § 18.1

benefits and compensation for reserv-
ists called into service, § 3.40

boundaries of naval frontier, amend-
ment defining, offered to naval au-
thorization bill, § 3.42

brothels, amendment providing pen-
alties for maintenance of, near mili-
tary camps, § 13.12

Caribbean, amendment authorizing pa-
trols in, offered to aid bill, § 4.47

citizenship of Members, § 35.55
civilian conservation corps, assign-

ments of reserve military officers to,
§ 14.4

civil rights, § 11.19

Armed services, see also Defense;
Veterans—Cont.

committee, joint, amendment estab-
lishing, §§ 4.37, 21.12

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.32, 4.34, 4.37–4.39, 4.41,
4.42, 4.47, 6.44, 19.20, 22.1, 23.3,
30.5, 30.6, 31.4, 31.34, 42.34

compensation to owners of requi-
sitioned materials, § 9.59

Comptroller General, amendment au-
thorizing, to review defense con-
tracts, §§ 18.1, 18.2

Comptroller General, amendment im-
posing duties on, offered to naval au-
thorization bill, § 3.43

conditions, amendment imposing,
§§ 30.1, 30.3, 30.4, 32.4, 39.25 con-
struction, naval, § 22.1

construction, naval, President author-
ized to suspend, § 18.3

contingency, bill ineffective pending,
§§ 30.2, 30.5, 30.6, 31.4, 31.9, 31.10,
31.13, 31.34, 31.41, 34.11

debts of foreign governments, credits
on, as compensation for materials re-
quired, § 9.59

defense articles, strikes by persons em-
ployed in production of, § 3.4

defense contractors, employment of re-
tired officers by, §§ 4.39, 4.40, 6.45

dependents, bill classifying draft reg-
istrants on basis of, amendment de-
ferring agricultural workers offered
to, § 8.27

dependents, bill providing allowances
for military, amendment relating to
pay of personnel after separation
from service offered to, § 3.39

deputy chief of staff, bill making provi-
sion for, § 3.41

discharge of members, amendment re-
lating to, offered to bill to promote
enlistments, § 9.56
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Armed services, see also Defense;
Veterans—Cont.

discharge of wounded, amendment im-
posing conditions on, offered to mus-
ter-out pay bill, § 30.4

discrimination in appointment of offi-
cers in Army Nurse Corps, amend-
ments prohibiting, § 11.19

discrimination in selective service,
amendment to prohibit, § 10.3

discriminatory employment practices
in companies supplying goods,
amendment regarding, § 30.1

education assistance benefits for non-
registrants, amendment denying,
substitute affecting conscientious ob-
jectors offered for, § 2.18

enlistments in regular army, bill to en-
courage, amendment affecting dis-
charges offered to, § 9.56

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§ 30.3

exclusion of armed services from cov-
erage of bill relating to political ac-
tivities of federal employees, amend-
ment to strike, § 13.5

existing law, amendments affecting,
see, e.g., Existing law, amendment
changing, to bill on different subject

family allowances, bill providing,
amendment relating to insurance
benefits offered to, § 4.42

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 8.28, 8.30, 9.55–9.57, 9.59,
12.8, 37.7, 37.9

humanitarian and evacuation assist-
ance, bill authorizing use of U.S.
troops to provide, amendment au-
thorizing military aid offered to,
§ 4.53

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, §§ 8.27, 8.28, 8.30, 9.56

induction, proposition postponing,
amendment increasing pay offered
to, § 13.14

Armed services, see also Defense;
Veterans—Cont.

Internal Revenue Code, amendment
modifying, § 42.34

investigations, propositions relating to,
§§ 21.12, 34.5

jurisdiction over American personnel in
foreign countries, § 39.24

jurisdiction over American personnel in
foreign countries, amendment con-
cerning, offered to bill amending Mu-
tual Security Act, § 35.30

Korea, amendment imposing perma-
nent restrictions on troop with-
drawals from, offered to bill author-
izing appropriations and personnel
strengths for fiscal year, § 4.36

legal training of officers at civilian in-
stitutions, amendment providing for,
§§ 19.19, 19.20

limitations imposed by amendments,
generally, §§ 30.1, 30.3, 32.3, 32.4,
35.55, 37.8, 39.25

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, § 37.8

mail, military, bill to reimburse
postoffice for transportation of, § 6.44

muster-out pay bill, amendment re-
garding provision made for wounded
offered to, § 30.4

muster-out pay bill, amendment relat-
ing to agencies of selective service of-
fered to, § 42.36

National Service Life Insurance Act
amendment changing, offered to bill
to provide family allowances, § 4.42

naval construction, § 32.3
occupational groups, amendment relat-

ing to deferments to, offered to bill
classifying draft registrants on basis
of dependents, § 8.27

oleomargarine, bill permitting use of,
by Navy, §§ 8.30, 32.4

Optometry Corps, amendment to es-
tablish, offered to bill providing for
appointment of officers, § 16.1
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Armed services, see also Defense;
Veterans—Cont.

other statutes and regulations, ref-
erence in amendment to, § 9.55

pay, amendment increasing, offered to
amendment postponing further in-
duction, § 13.14

penalties, amendment imposing, for
sale of products to Defense Depart-
ment by retired officers, § 4.39

persons, propositions affecting same or
different classes of, §§ 5.22, 13.11–
13.13, 30.1

policy, amendment affecting, offered to
naval authorization bill, §§ 3.42, 18.3

policy as to military operations in
North Vietnam, congressional dec-
laration of, offered in amendment to
military authorization bill, § 32.1

poll tax, amendment prohibiting, as
applied to armed forces, § 13.13

postage, free, for armed forces, § 6.43
post office, bill to reimburse, for trans-

portation of military mail, § 6.44
prisoners of war, amendment con-

cerning benefits for, offered to civil-
ian internees’ relief bill, § 13.19

prohibition on use of armed forces to
evacuate civilians from Sinai,
amendment interpreting bill as not
authorizing any new use of armed
forces generally, § 3.47

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 5.22

rank of individual, amendment as to,
offered to bill increasing number of
certain ranks, § 3.41

ranks, bill increasing numbers in,
amendment affecting rank of indi-
vidual upon retirement offered to,
§ 3.41

recommit, instructions in motion to,
§ 23.3

recruiting for regular Army, bill relat-
ing to, amendment affecting dis-
charges offered to, § 9.56

Armed services, see also Defense;
Veterans—Cont.

reservists, benefits and compensation
for, § 3.40

reservists, bill providing for restoration
to civilian jobs of, amendment affect-
ing annual leave offered to, § 3.40

restrictions on use of funds, §§ 4.32,
32.1, 34.10

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method,
§§ 4.39, 4.40, 6.43–6.45, 9.59

retired officers, employment of, by de-
fense contractors, §§ 4.39, 4.40, 6.45

retirement of Army officers, § 12.8
selective service, amendment providing

for use of agencies of, in assisting
personnel, § 42.36

Social Security Act, bill amending,
amendment concerning military
service benefits offered to, § 35.42

Southeast Asia policy, congressional
declaration of, amendment requiring
authorized funds to be used in ac-
cordance with, § 4.32

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 10.3

strike, amendment to, language of bill
or amendment, § 31.13

strike, motion to, as not precluding
perfecting amendment, § 19.13

strikes by persons employed in produc-
tion of defense articles, § 3.4

studies, § 4.37
substitute amendment on appropria-

tions bill, § 3.4
surplus military equipment, disposal

of, § 35.100
taxpayers, amendment requiring infor-

mation to be given to, offered to
naval authorization bill, § 4.34

vessels, bill authorizing transfer of, to
foreign nations, § 30.5
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Armed services, see also Defense;
Veterans—Cont.

vessels, naval, bill relating to construc-
tion of, §§ 3.42, 18.3

vessels, naval, contracts for construc-
tion of, § 3.43

Vietnam, amendment to restrict use of
funds in, offered to military author-
ization bill, § 32.1

voluntary enlistments, proposals to en-
courage, § 13.14

voting rights, § 11.20
war powers bill, see War powers bills

Atomic energy (see also Energy)
committee jurisdiction as test of ger-

maneness, § 2.4
contingency, bill authorizing construc-

tion of facilities made subject to,
§ 31.5

fusion, amendment relating to, offered
to bill dealing with conversion from
oil or gas to coal, § 2.4

military uses of nuclear material, bill
requiring information from Director
of Arms Control Disarmament Agen-
cy, amendment prohibiting agree-
ments for export of any nuclear ma-
terial prior to report to Congress of-
fered to, § 4.27

Authorization bills, amendments af-
fecting permanent law not ger-
mane to, §§ 24.1–24.3, 41.14, 41.17,
42.26, 42.28

Automobiles, production of
Chrysler loan guarantees, see Chrysler

Corporation, bill authorizing loan
guarantees for

fuel economy standards for auto-
mobiles, House-passed bill imposing,
Senate amendment to provide loan
guarantees for automotive research
and development not germane to,
§ 26.15

studies of factors affecting domestic
production of automobile products,
bill authorizing, amendment direct-
ing study of impact of currency ex-
change rates on manufacturers of-
fered to, § 10.6

Automobiles, production of —Cont.
studies of impact of manufacturers’

practices, bill requiring, amendment
directing Attorney General to study
antitrust and tax implications of
practices offered to, § 3.22

Banking and finance, see also Coin-
age

Bank Holding Company Act, bill
amending § 35.49

Britain, loan agreement with, § 21.19
ceiling prices, suspension of, § 6.22
coinage, bill relating to, amendment af-

fecting export of silver offered to,
§ 19.27

commemorative coin, amendment re-
lating to, offered to Coinage Act
amendments, §§ 5.27, 5.28

Commerce, Department of, bill remov-
ing federal loan agencies from, § 3.20

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.31, 35.46, 42.3, 42.5, 42.41

communities, bill to promote economic
development through financial as-
sistance to, amendment requiring
study of impact of all laws on em-
ployment opportunities offered to,
§ 9.35

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 30.24

contingency, bill ineffective pending,
§ 21.19

currency, bill providing for minting of
new coins as, §§ 5.27, 5.28

currency, expansion of, bill amending
Federal Reserve Act to promote,
§ 3.34

debt limit of United States, bill to in-
crease, § 42.61

Disaster Loan Corporation, bill con-
cerning lending authority of, § 35.28

exchange value of dollar, bill relating
to, § 11.14
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Banking and finance, see also Coin-
age —Cont.

existing law, bill or amendments as af-
fecting, see, e.g., Existing law,
amendment changing, to bill citing
or making minor revision in law

Export-Import Bank, amendment re-
lating to management of, § 3.21

Federal Deposit Insurance Act, bill
prescribing amounts of insurance
coverage under, amendment in mo-
tion to recommit to limit coverage
except where collateral pledged as
germane to, § 23.11

Federal Loan Administrator, amend-
ment affecting term of office of, of-
fered to bill removing loan agencies
from Department of Commerce,
§ 3.20

Federal Reserve Act, bill amending,
§ 3.34

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 3.21, 13.15, 21.19

gold, amendment relating to purchase
of, by Secretary of Treasury, §§ 11.
14, 35.44

gold content of dollar, § 35.44
gold reserve requirements, elimination

of, for certain United States cur-
rencies, § 35.46

gold reserves backing, Federal Reserve
notes, bill modifying requirements as
to, § 3.33

gold weight of dollar, amendment fix-
ing, offered to bill amending Federal
Reserve Act, § 3.34

government corporations, auditing of,
by General Accounting Office, § 13.15

government corporations, bill affecting,
amendment regarding government
‘‘controlled’’ corporations offered to,
§ 13.15

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 3.21

Banking and finance, see also Coin-
age —Cont.

Internal Revenue Code, amendment
modifying, offered to bill amending
Defense Production Act, § 42.5

International Monetary Fund, bill re-
lating to United States participation
in, amendment prohibiting alien-
ation of gold to IMF trust fund or to
any other international organization
offered to, § 9.34

International Monetary Fund financing
facility, bill concerning United States
participation in, amendment impos-
ing directives on governor of IMF af-
fecting all IMF transactions offered
to, § 9.36

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, § 33.21

loan agencies, bill to remove, from De-
partment of Commerce, §§ 3.21,
42.41

‘‘loan sharking,’’ amendment prohib-
iting, offered to bill regulating con-
sumer credit transactions, § 11.15

price control bills, see Price control
purpose of amendment, funda-
mental, as test of germaneness,
§§ 3.21, 5.8, 5.27, 5.28, 42.61

recommit, motion to, instructions to re-
insert amendments previously strick-
en included in, § 23.11

reserve requirements, amendment af-
fecting, offered to bill concerning
consumer credit, § 42.42

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 6.22,
19.27

salary limitations, amendment impos-
ing a supertax offered to amendment
concerning, § 42.61

silver, amendment affecting export of,
offered to bill relating to coinage,
§ 19.27
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Banking and finance, see also Coin-
age —Cont.

silver, amendment providing for use of,
in commemorative coin, § 5.28

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 11.15

strategic gold reserve, amendment to
establish, § 3.33

wages and salaries, stabilization of,
§ 6.21

Bill itself, provisions of, not subject
to germaneness rule, § 17.1

Budget
category of budget authority, provision

changing one, amendment changing
several categories offered to, § 9.37

concurrent resolution on budget,
amendment offered to substitute
amendment to, ruled out as enlarg-
ing scope of substitute, § 21.14

concurrent resolution on budget, per-
fecting amendment changing figures
for one of years covered by, amend-
ment affecting two fiscal years not
germane to, § 21.21

Impoundment Control Act, amendment
expressing sense of Congress on re-
peal of, offered to budget resolution
addressing congressional actions,
§ 4.89

joint resolutions, amendment in motion
to recommit to convert resolutions in
various phases of budget process
from concurrent resolutions to, of-
fered to bill requiring balanced budg-
ets to be submitted by President and
voted on by Congress, § 5.6

perfecting amendment making limited
changes in figures for one year,
amendment rewriting resolution cov-
ering two fiscal years offered to,
§ 9.38

President, resolution requesting infor-
mation from, amendment requesting
information from certain House
Members offered to, § 8.9

Budget, balanced, or similar require-
ment as condition precedent for
bill to take effect (see also, e.g.,
Conditions, amendment imposing),
§§ 31.16, 31.17

Budgetary information, resolution
requesting President to furnish in-
dividual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.9

Burden of proof, see Points of order
Busing, school, see Education; see

also Civil rights; Constitutional
rights ‘‘Buy-American’’ provisions
outer continental shelf, bill relating to

development of energy resources of,
buy American amendment affecting
equipment used offered to, § 4.18

Urban Mass Transportation Act, au-
thorization to carry out, restrictions
on contracts attached to, § 33.24

vessels, amendment requiring use of
American steel in construction of,
substitute requiring all materials
used in vessels to be American of-
fered for, § 21.9

Campaign expenditures, see Election
campaigns and Campaign expendi-
tures

Census
Aliens, Senate amendment authorizing

special census in areas impacted by
influx of, House amendment exclud-
ing aliens from count for reappor-
tionment not germane to, § 27.3

conditions affecting basis of represen-
tation, amendment imposing, § 8.11

existing law, bill amending, in several
respects, §§ 3.66, 35.96

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.11

limitations imposed by amendments,
generally, § 8.11
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Census —Cont.
reduction of basis of representation

where voting rights abridged, § 8.11
Representatives, amendment changing

total number of, offered to bill relat-
ing to apportionment, § 35.96

Chrysler Corporation, bill author-
izing loan guarantees for

alternatives to automobiles, amend-
ment requiring study of, § 3.23

condition on loan guarantees, amend-
ment imposing additional, § 11.13

Cigarettes, bill requiring reports on
use of, amendment requiring re-
port on tobacco subsidies offered
to, § 11.29

Civil rights (see also Constitutional
rights; Voting rights)
armed forces, bill increasing, amend-

ment regarding discrimination
against members offered to, § 13.11

armed services, § 11.19
Attorney General, proceedings insti-

tuted by, against persons abridging
individuals’ civil rights, § 19.18

busing, amendment prohibiting use of
fuel for, offered to bill concerning en-
ergy conservation, § 5.15

busing, amendment relating to, offered
to title establishing administrative
structure of Department of Edu-
cation, §§ 3.17, 34.38

commission, amendment authorizing,
to make relocation loans, § 5.5

commission, amendment creating con-
gressional committee offered to bill
establishing, § 4.94

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.94, 4.103

Community Relations Service, amend-
ment to establish, offered to bill re-
lating to Attorney General’s partici-
pation in litigation, § 9.11

court orders, amendment to penalize
obstruction of, offered to bill con-
cerning certain court orders, § 9.12

definition of entity liable to penalties
for discrimination, bill amending law
to clarify, amendment attempting to
modify definitions of other terms of-
fered to, §§ 35.64–35.67

discrimination, bill concerning termi-
nation of federal assistance to insti-
tutions practicing, amendment to ex-
tend coverage of bill to Members of
Congress offered to, § 13.9

District of Columbia, amendment af-
fecting voting rights in, § 19.17

economic opportunities, amendment re-
garding, offered to bill to protect po-
litical rights, § 19.16

education, amendment to provide aid
to, offered to voting rights bill,
§ 4.103

Elementary and Secondary Education
Act, bill amending, amendment re-
garding busing offered to, § 39.19

employment, amendment prohibiting
payment to firms practicing discrimi-
nation in, § 34.18

existing law, bill or amendments as af-
fecting, see, e.g., Existing law,
amendment changing, to bill citing
or making minor revision in law

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 9.10–9.13

highway funds, amendment restricting
availability of, for states where seg-
regation practiced, § 35.76

Housing Act, amendment to, to pro-
hibit discrimination, §§ 30.10, 35.69

Indians, amendment concerning oppor-
tunities for, made in order by resolu-
tion, § 19.4

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 3.18
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interference with certain civil rights,
bill prescribing penalties for, amend-
ment prohibiting additional activities
offered to, § 11.21

investigations, propositions relating to,
§§ 7.9, 11.22

job opportunity, amendment estab-
lishing commission on, § 19.16

limitations imposed by amendments,
generally, § 34.19

loans, amendment authorizing Civil
Rights Commission to make, offered
to bill describing certain duties of
commission, § 5.5

military, employment practices in com-
panies supplying goods to, § 30.1

policemen and firemen, amendment
prohibiting interference with, § 11.21

political affiliation, discrimination on
basis of, amendment authorizing in-
vestigation of, § 11.22

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 5.5, 19.16

recommit, instructions in motion to,
§ 23.7

relocation loans for blacks, amendment
authorizing Civil Rights Commission
to grant, offered to bill describing
duties of commission, § 5.5

restrictions on use of funds, §§ 34.19,
39.19

selective service, amendment to pro-
hibit discrimination in, § 10.3

sex, bill prohibiting wage discrimina-
tion based on, § 3.18

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 11.22

states and people, amendment con-
cerning, study of rights reserved to,
§ 12.7

studies, § 12.7
wage discrimination based on race,

amendment to prohibit, offered to
bill to eliminate wage discrimination
based on sex, § 3.18

Claims, bills relating to
civilian internees, bill concerning,

amendment affecting military pris-
oners of war offered to, § 13.19

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.50

enemy governments and nationals, bill
relating to claims against, amend-
ment affecting adjudication proce-
dures offered to, § 4.50

foreign individuals, settlement of
claims of, inform of credit upon in-
debtedness of foreign government,
§ 6.39

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 6.39

Classes of persons, see Persons,
same or different classes of,
propositions as affecting

Class, propositions of same, amend-
ment adding to two or more

agricultural products, bill relating to
marketing of, amendment to add
poultry and eggs to list of products
covered by bill offered to, § 11.28

Agriculture, amendment changing ex-
isting law affecting authority of Sec-
retary of, offered to title not amend-
ing that law but affecting Secretary’s
authority in diverse respects, § 11.27

air pollution from various sources, bill
to regulate, amendment to regulate
bus emissions offered to, § 11.10

arts and humanities, bill authorizing
diverse programs of assistance to,
amendment adding program for the
employment of unemployed artists
offered to, § 11.35

authority, bill conferring, amendment
adding function or limiting exercise
of authority offered to, § 11.5

auto stickers denoting auto usage, sub-
stitute imposing conditions on use in
conservation plan of, amendment af-
fecting different line and page num-
bers as germane to, § 11.8
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Class, propositions of same, amend-
ment adding to two or more—
Cont.

Bankruptcy Act, bill providing proce-
dure for adjustment of municipal
debts under terms of, amendment
defining certificates of indebtedness
under the bill as among those eligi-
ble for federal guarantees offered to,
§ 11.2

cigarette labeling and advertising and
related reports, bill concerning,
amendment requiring reports on to-
bacco subsidies offered to, § 11.29

civil rights, bill prohibiting inter-
ference with officials enforcing
amendment proscribing interference
under additional circumstances of-
fered to, § 11.21

civil rights violations, bill authorizing
investigation of, amendment adding
further discriminatory practice to be
investigated offered to, § 11.22

construction of pipelines, bill author-
izing, amendment to authorize addi-
tional pipeline offered to, § 11.9

consumer credit transactions, bill pro-
hibiting various activities related to,
amendment to prohibit
‘‘loansharking’’ offered to, § 11.15

Defense, bill addressing diverse au-
thorities of Department of, amend-
ment restricting use of specified land
for weapons system offered to,
§ 11.17

definitions of terms, amendments add-
ing to, §§ 11.2–11.4

diplomatic relations, amendment to
sever, offered to concurrent resolu-
tion addressing steps to secure re-
lease of American arrested in
Czechoslovakia, § 11.33

discrimination in Army Nurse Corps,
provisions prohibiting different
forms of, amendment to prohibit ad-
ditional form of discrimination of-
fered to, § 11.19

Class, propositions of same, amend-
ment adding to two or more—
Cont.

District of Columbia, provisions relat-
ing to political rights of citizens of,
amendment providing for election of
non-voting delegate to Senate offered
to, § 11.25

Education, bill establishing Depart-
ment of, amendment adding to find-
ings of bill a finding as to use of
quotas based on race and other fac-
tors offered to, § 11.23

Energy, bill to direct use of operating
expenses of Department of, amend-
ment relating to use of alternative
fuels by Department offered to,
§ 11.7

Energy, bill transferring governmental
functions relating to energy to new
Department of, amendment to trans-
fer additional function offered to,
§ 11.6

exemption from limitation on author-
ity, amendment adding to ‘‘defini-
tions’’ section of bill as providing for,
§ 11.3

Federal Energy Administration, bill
prescribing functions of, amendment
directing Administrator to issue
guidelines for citizen fuel use offered
to, § 11.5

Flammable Fabrics Act, bill extending
coverage of, amendment to bring
toys within coverage of Act offered
to, § 11.16

foreign assistance, bill providing two
categories of, amendment providing
for additional category offered to,
§ 11.31

foreign debt, bill prohibiting use of cer-
tain foreign aid funds for retirement
of, amendment to prohibit assistance
to country that has reduced its budg-
et offered to, § 11.32
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Class, propositions of same, amend-
ment adding to two or more—
Cont.

Gold Reserve Act, bill amending two
provisions of, amendment related to
different subject in Act offered to,
§ 11.14

gun control bill, amendment relating to
gun registration offered to, § 11.36

import controls on specified products,
bill extending, amendment making
bill applicable to additional products
offered to, § 11.30

‘‘loansharking,’’ amendment to pro-
hibit, offered to bill prohibiting var-
ious activities relating to consumer
credit, § 11.15

‘‘methane,’’ amendment adding, to defi-
nition of synthetic fuels, § 11.4

milk supply in District of Columbia,
resolution authorizing investigation
of sources and purity of, amendment
expanding scope of investigation of-
fered to, § 11.26

miscellaneous provisions, diversity of,
as affecting germaneness of amend-
ments, § 11.1

political activities, proscribed, amend-
ment adding to list of, § 11.24

synthetic fuels, amendment adding
methane to definition of, in bill pro-
moting such fuels, § 11.4

tax credits, bill reducing tax liabilities
partly by means of, Senate amend-
ment adding further tax credit as
germane to, § 11.34

transportation facilities eligible for
grants, amendment adding to cat-
egories of, § 11.12

voting rights of armed forces, bill
waiving state laws affecting, amend-
ment waiving poll tax as require-
ment offered to, § 11.20

war, bill addressing various subjects
relating to prosecution of, amend-
ment adding further related subject
offered to, § 11.18

Class, same, amendment extending
coverage of bill to other subjects
of

agricultural commodities, bill setting
price support levels for, amendment
extending coverage of bill to another
agricultural commodity offered to,
§ 12.2

army officers’ retirement, bill con-
cerning, amendment to extend retire-
ment privileges to other branches of
service offered to, § 12.8

civil rights, bill authorizing commis-
sion to investigate abridgment of,
amendment to enlarge scope of in-
vestigation to include rights reserved
to states and to people offered to,
§ 12.7

Consumer Protection Agency, provi-
sions allowing limited transfer of
functions from other agencies to,
amendment authorizing Director of
Office of Management and Budget to
transfer designated types of func-
tions to Agency offered to, § 12.6

definition of synthetic fuels, amend-
ment to include methane within, for
purposes of bill promoting develop-
ment of synthetic fuels, § 12.5

firearms, provision imposing penalty
for commission of felony while car-
rying, amendment providing for
prosecution for such offense in fed-
eral or state court offered to, § 12.10

foreign countries, amendment prohib-
iting indirect foreign assistance to
specified, amendment adding other
countries to prohibition offered to,
§ 12.9

mail carriers under star-route con-
tracts, bill relating to compensation
for, amendment requiring cost esti-
mates in advertisements for bids for
star routes offered to, § 12.4
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Class, same, amendment extending
coverage of bill to other subjects
of —Cont.

postal rates, bill to readjust, amend-
ment to abolish franking privileges
offered to, § 12.3

Rural Electrification Act, provision to
permit prepayment of loans by des-
ignated borrowers under, amend-
ment to enlarge class of REA bor-
rowers eligible to prepay loans of-
fered to, § 12.1

Coinage (see also Banking and fi-
nance)
commemorative coins, amendment re-

lating to minting of, offered to Coin-
age Act amendments, §§ 5.27, 5.28

design of coin currency, bill relating to,
amendment providing for commemo-
rative coin offered to, § 3.37

design of coin currency, bill relating to,
amendment requiring issuance of
other coins in uncirculated proof
form offered to, § 3.38

Commerce, Department of, bill re-
moving loan agencies from, § 3.20

Commerce, see, for example, Inter-
state and foreign commerce; Urban
mass transportation

Commission, amendment creating, to
pay indemnities for flood damage,
§ 19.30

Commit or recommit, rule as appli-
cable to instructions in motion to,
§§ 23.1–23.11

Committee amendment, application
of rule to

armed services, §§ 12.8, 19.20, 22.1
banking and finance, bills relating to,

§ 42.5
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.31

District of Columbia, bills relating to,
§ 37.12

Committee amendment, application
of rule to—Cont.

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 3.81

rivers and harbors bill, § 14.3
special committee, amendment relating

to expenses of, offered to resolution
from Committee on Rules, § 4.95

veterans, § 8.29
Committee, joint, amendment estab-

lishing
agencies of government, bill directing,

to make information available to
congressional committees, § 4.93

armed services, §§ 4.37, 21.12
Civil Rights Commission, bill creating,

amendments offered to, § 4.94
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.30, 4.37, 4.93, 4.94

Defense Production Act, § 4.30
investigations, propositions relating to,

§ 21.12
Mutual Security Act, committee to

study operations under, § 4.48
Committee jurisdiction as test of

germaneness
administrative hearings and judicial

review, amendment providing for de-
termination to be made pursuant to,
offered to bill providing that deter-
mination be made by Secretary of
Labor, § 4.84

agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, § 4.6

agency, bill creating new, amendment
changing substantive laws newly
within agency’s jurisdiction offered
to, § 4.86

agricultural imports, amendment re-
stricting, offered to proposal to assist
agriculture through price support
payments, § 4.71
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Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

agricultural price supports, bill estab-
lishing, amendment restricting au-
thority of Secretary of Commerce
over agricultural exports offered to,
§ 4.72

agricultural surplus, provision direct-
ing sale of, amendment relating to
labeling under Federal Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act offered to, § 4.75

agriculture bill, amendment within an-
other committee’s jurisdiction al-
lowed where subject matter already
reflected in bill, § 2.8

amendments within jurisdiction of
other committees, adoption of, as af-
fecting application of test, §§ 4.54,
4.67

Amtrak, bill to reorganize, amendment
to improve Amtrak through tax in-
centives offered to, § 4.66

appropriation bill, amendment modi-
fying rules of House and Senate af-
fecting consideration of appropria-
tions offered to, § 4.91

armed forces, amendment relating to
insurance for, offered to bill author-
izing President to arm vessels, § 4.33

armed forces, amendment relating to
voting rights in, offered to bill
amending Universal Military Train-
ing and Service Act, § 4.41

armed forces, bill increasing, amend-
ment changing Internal Revenue
Code offered to, § 4.38

armed forces, bill increasing, amend-
ment creating committee to study
military policy offered to, § 4.37

armed forces, bill providing family al-
lowances for, amendment to provide
life insurance benefits offered to,
§ 4.42

arms control agreements, amendment
directing President to submit reports
on Soviet Union’s compliance with,
offered to bill relating to military
procurement and national defense
policy, § 4.26

Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

bonds, bill authorizing issuance of,
amendment providing for tax exemp-
tion offered to, § 4.92

budget resolution addressing congres-
sional actions, amendment express-
ing sense of Congress on repeal of
Impoundment Control Act offered to,
§ 4.89

civil rights, bill to protect, amendment
to provide education aid to commu-
nities proceeding with desegregation
offered to, § 4.103

Civil Rights Commision, amendment
changing method of appointing mem-
bers of, § 4.94

claims against enemy governments and
nationals, bill relating to, amend-
ment regarding court jurisdiction
and procedures in respect of claims
offered to, § 4.50

Coast Guard, bill authorizing various
activities of, amendment urging con-
sultation between Secretary of State
and Coast Guard regarding other na-
tions’ cooperation in defending mu-
tual interests in Persian Gulf offered
to, § 4.46

committees, joint resolution directing
agencies to make information avail-
able to, amendment creating joint
committee offered to, § 4.93

Congress, bill increasing salaries of
legislative employees and Members
of, amendment affecting audits of fi-
nancial transactions of House offered
to, § 4.108

contingent fund, amendment directing
payment of committee’s expenses
from, offered to resolution providing
for special committee to investigate
campaign expenditures, § 4.95

debt ceiling, bill to raise, amendment
affecting budget and appropriations
procedures offered to, § 4.90
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Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

Defense Department, provision sub-
jecting to court martial retired offi-
cers who sell to, amendment making
conduct federal penal offense offered
to, § 4.39

Defense Department, provision sub-
jecting to court martial retired offi-
cers who sell to, amendment to pro-
hibit contractors from hiring retired
officers offered to, § 4.40

defense procurement, bill amending
laws relating to, amendment affect-
ing contracts with Defense Depart-
ment and other agencies offered to,
§ 4.29

Defense Production Act, amendment
establishing committee to consult
with President on administration of
Act offered to, § 4.30

Defense Production Act, bill to amend,
amendment to change Internal Rev-
enue Code offered to, § 4.31

District of Columbia, bill authorizing
daylight-saving time in, amendment
relating to daylight-saving time in
other jurisdictions offered to, § 4.105

educational programs, bill authorizing
appropriations for expansion of,
amendment providing tax deduction
for support of college students of-
fered to, § 4.101

Eisenhower Civic Center, provisions
that support fund would become ef-
fective upon approval by congres-
sional committees (as provided in
Public Buildings Act) of construction
of, amendment changing approval
procedures under law offered to,
§ 4.100

employee positions in Bureau of Public
Roads, amendment to create, in lieu
of positions allocated under Classi-
fication Act, § 4.87

Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

energy agency, bill prescribing func-
tions of, amendment modifying exist-
ing law by establishing ceiling prices
for petroleum products offered to,
§ 4.11

energy bill dealing with conversion
from oil and gas to coal, amendment
relating to atomic energy offered to,
§ 2.4

energy resources, provisions to regu-
late production and allocation of,
amendment to reduce energy con-
sumption by reducing workweek for
federal employees offered to, § 4.13

Environmental Protection Agency,
amendment expressing sense of Con-
gress as to regulatory activities of,
offered to bill authorizing environ-
mental research, § 4.2

environmental research and develop-
ment, bill authorizing, amendment
granting permanent regulatory au-
thority to agency offered to, § 4.1

evacuation assistance out of South
Vietnam, bill providing for, amend-
ment providing for costs of settle-
ment of evacuees in United States
offered to, § 4.52

existing law, amendment changing,
see, e.g., Existing law, amendment
changing, offered to bill on different
subject

exportation of energy resources, provi-
sions conferring discretionary au-
thority to restrict, amendment to
prohibit exportation of petroleum
products for particular uses offered
to, § 4.20

Fair Labor Standards Act, bill amend-
ing, amendment modifying Tariff Act
offered to, § 4.83

farm labor, joint resolution providing
appropriations for, amendment to
change Selective Training and Serv-
ice Act offered to, § 4.69
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Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

Federal Energy Administration, bill to
extend, amendment to abolish agen-
cy and transfer functions offered to,
§ 4.12

flag, bill imposing penalties for dese-
cration of, amendment placing re-
strictions on export of flag offered to,
§ 4.56

food stamp program, bill addressing
benefits under, amendment to re-
cover benefits from persons with
specified income levels offered to,
§ 4.78

foreign aid bill provisions establishing
committee to advise on avoiding in
flationary pressures, amendment af-
fecting postage on packages sent
abroad offered to, § 4.51

foreign assistance authorizations,
amendment prohibiting designated
imports offered to bill providing for,
after adoption of other amendments
containing diverse import restric-
tions, § 4.54

fusion energy, amendment to promote
practical application of, offered to
title referring to industrial conver-
sion from oil or gas to coal, § 4.22

grain inspectors, bill authorizing Sec-
retary of Agriculture to employ,
amendment permitting employees to
credit prior private service for civil
service retirement purposes offered
to, § 4.77

hazardous waste cleanup, bill con-
taining diverse titles relating to,
amendment creating cause of action
for victims of improper hazardous
waste disposal offered to, § 4.10

housing and community development,
bill providing for grant and credit
programs for, amendment expressing
sense of Congress as to tax policies
affecting housing offered to, §§ 4.59,
4.60

Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

housing bill authorizing urban prop-
erty insurance, amendment inau-
gurating urban insurance in District
of Columbia offered to, § 4.64

imports, bill to mitigate effects on do-
mestic labor market of, amendment
modifying Tariff Act provisions with
respect to imports from communist
nations offered to, § 4.83

incidental provisions of amendment
within jurisdiction of another com-
mittee, effect of, § 4.7

Justice, bill creating new office within
Department of, amendment abol-
ishing Department offered to, § 4.109

Korea, amendment imposing perma-
nent restrictions on withdrawals of
troops from, offered to bill author-
izing appropriations for armed
forces, § 4.36

labor and wage laws, proposal to sus-
pend, amendment providing for
study of effects of such laws on war
production offered to, § 4.85

labor disputes, bill to facilitate settle-
ment of, amendment relating to tax-
ation and disposition of revenues of-
fered to, § 4.82

labor disputes, bill to facilitate settle-
ment of, amendment requiring
unions to incorporate and to file re-
ports offered to, § 4.81

loans to agriculture workers, bill pro-
viding for, amendment providing for
loans to commercial fishermen of
fered to, § 4.70

Members’ expense allowances, bill ap-
propriating funds for, amendment to
amend Internal Revenue Code of-
fered to, § 4.96

mentally ill, bill to protect, amendment
prohibiting use of revenuesharing
funds in jurisdictions permitting ho-
mosexual bathhouses offered to,
§ 4.104
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Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

military aid, amendment authorizing,
offered to bill to provide humani-
tarian and evacuation assistance uti-
lizing U.S. troops, § 4.53

military expenditures, bill authorizing,
amendment prohibiting use of funds
except in accordance with congres-
sional foreign policy declarations of-
fered to, § 4.32

Mutual Security Act, bill amending,
amendment establishing joint com-
mittee on mutual security offered to,
§ 4.48

Mutual Security Act, bill amending,
amendment to provide submarine
patrols in Caribbean offered to,
§ 4.47

naval authorization bill, amendment
requiring information to be given to
taxpayers as to proportion of taxes
spent on military, § 4.34

nuclear material, bill requiring report
from Director of Arms Control Disar-
mament Agency on military uses of,
amendment prohibiting agreements
for export of any nuclear material
prior to report to Congress offered to,
§ 4.27

Occupational Safety and Health Act,
amendment repealing regulations
under, offered to provisions amend-
ing agriculture acts, § 4.68

organizational bill establishing Depart-
ment of Education and transferring
existing programs to, amendment
prohibiting use of authorized funds
for school busing not germane to,
§ 34.38

outer continental shelf, bill relating to
development of energy resources of,
‘‘buy-American’’ amendment affect-
ing equipment used offered to, § 4.18

Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

overlapping jurisdiction, effect of,
§§ 4.10, 4.12, 4.67, 4.99, 39.28

penalties, bill and amendment as im-
posing different classes of, for viola-
tion of export controls, § 4.55

pesticides, bill amending law relating
to registration of, amendment bar-
ring award of attorneys’ fees in civil
actions brought under the law, § 4.76

pesticides, bill amending law relating
to registration of, amendment con-
tained in motion to recommit
waiving laws requiring payment of
attorneys’ fees in related actions as
germane to, § 23.6

petroleum conservation and allocation,
bill relating to, amendment imposing
quotas on importation of petroleum
products from certain countries of-
fered to, § 4.19

petroleum products and coal, provi-
sions for allocation of, amendment
waiving laws in order to encourage
coal production offered to, § 4.15

petroleum reserves, provisions author-
izing Secretary of Interior to estab-
lish, amendment giving President
authority over reserves conditional
upon subsequent congressional au-
thorization offered to, § 4.14

postal rates, bill to adjust, amendment
providing for investigation of post of-
fice operations offered to, § 4.88

price control bill, amendment repealing
Silver Purchase Act and relating to
stamp taxes offered to, § 4.98

price of sugar, amendment relating to
import duties and quotas as means
of stabilizing, amendment affecting
price support payments for sugar not
germane to, § 4.73

price support for milk, bill providing,
amendment relating to tariffs on im-
ported milk offered to, § 4.74
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Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

price support programs, amendment
requiring compliance with labor
standards as condition of eligibility
of agricultural employers for, offered
to omnibus agriculture bill, § 4.67

public works construction bill, revenue-
sharing amendment to, § 4.99

public works jobs, bill authorizing
funds for state and local govern-
ments to create, Senate amendment
to mandate expenditure of previously
appropriated funds for public works
and reclamation contained in con-
ference report on, § 4.62

Puerto Rico, bill relating to elections
in, amendment affecting tax laws ap-
plicable to Puerto Rico offered to,
§ 4.57

relief and work relief, bill making ap-
propriations for, amendment allot-
ting funds for investigating effects of
relief offered to, § 4.79

report, language of, as not relied on
where language not contained in
pending text, § 4.73

rules of House and Senate, amendment
modifying, offered to general appro-
priation bill, § 4.91

rural housing loans, bill amending law
to reauthorize, amendment author-
izing pooling of guaranteed rural
housing loans under another law of-
fered to, § 4.58

Senate amendment to provide guide-
lines for acceptance of foreign gifts
as germane to House bill concerning
foreign relations and operation of
State Department, § 4.107

special committee, resolution providing
for, amendment directing payment of
expenses from contingent fund of-
fered to, § 4.95

Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

subversive activities, bill relating to
control of, amendment modifying im-
migration laws offered to, § 4.49

synthetic fuel development for defense
purposes, provisions for financial as-
sistance for, amendment providing
for expedited approval of designated
projects under the bill offered to,
§ 4.25

synthetic fuel program, amendment es-
tablishing procedures for designating
priority projects within, substitute
amendment authorizing temporary
waivers of laws inconsistent with
projects offered to, § 4.23

synthetic fuel program for defense pur-
poses, provisions relating to, amend-
ment requiring commercial fuel to
contain certain percentage of syn-
thetic fuel offered to, § 4.24

tax incentives for conservation of en-
ergy, bill providing for, amendment
prohibiting purchase of fuel ineffi-
cient autos by federal government of-
fered to, § 4.216

tax incentives for enterprise zones,
amendment providing, offered to bill
to provide employment opportunities
through projects to renovate commu-
nity facilities, § 4.61

telephone communications, amendment
regulating, not germane to education
bill, §§ 26.13, 26.14

tidelands bill, substitute relating to
lease of off-shore lands offered for,
§ 4.17

unemployment benefits for persons af-
fected by designation of wilderness
area, amendment providing, offered
to bill designating wilderness areas,
§ 4.8

urban mass transportation, bill relat-
ing to, amendment affecting rail-
roads offered to, § 4.65
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Committee jurisdiction as test of
germaneness—Cont.

user charges for gasoline allocation
under rationing plan, amendment
imposing, offered to provisions au-
thorizing President to ration gaso-
line, § 4.16

veterans, bill providing aid to, amend-
ment to amend Servicemen’s De-
pendents Allowances Act offered to,
§ 4.44

veterans’ home loan guarantees, bill to
increase, amendment requiring Fed-
eral Reserve banks to purchase loans
offered to, § 4.43

veterans’ housing, bill increasing max-
imum loans for, amendment exclud-
ing interest from gross income of-
fered to, § 4.45

wages on highway projects, bill and
amendment as using different proce-
dures to determine prevailing rates
for purposes of establishing, § 4.84

water pollution control, bill relating to,
amendment to amend Clean Air Act
offered to, § 4.3

weapons, bill authorizing funds for de-
velopment of, amendment prohib-
iting use of funds until President re-
sumes arms control initiatives of-
fered to, § 4.28

Committee report, language of, not
relied on in determining germane-
ness of amendment where lan-
guage not contained in pending
text, § 4.73

Committees, House, provisions af-
fecting, see Congress, operation of

Committee, special, resolution cre-
ating

jurisdiction of subject matter of propo-
sition as test of germaneness, § 4.95

Conceding point of order, see Points
of order

Concurrent resolution, amendment
to

Senate, resolution concerning adjourn-
ment of, § 17.6

Soviet Union, resolution expressing
sense of Congress as to domestic sit-
uation in, motion to recommit with
instructions regarding diplomatic
initiatives by United States, § 23.2

Concurrent resolution on budget,
see Budget

Conditions, amendments imposing
(see also, e.g., Restrictions on use
or availability of funds)

additional condition for shipment of
arms to Turkey, amendment impos-
ing, offered to bill delaying such
shipment pending progress in resolu-
tion of Cyprus issue, § 8.23

agricultural inspectors, bill authorizing
Secretary of Agriculture to employ,
amendment permitting prior private
service to be credited toward civil
service retirement offered to, § 30.17

agriculture bills, §§ 30.13–30.15
appropriation bills, §§ 15.2, 30.9
armed services, §§ 30.1, 30.3, 32.4,

39.25
armed services, bill providing

musterout pay for, § 30.4
banking and finance, bills relating to,

§ 30.24
budget, balanced, or similar require-

ment as condition precedent for bill
to take effect, §§ 31.16, 31.17

census and apportionment, bill pro-
viding for, amendment regarding
basis of representation offered to,
§ 8.11

Commodity Credit Corporation, bill di-
recting Secretary of Treasury to dis-
charge indebtedness of, § 14.1

compliance with laws not otherwise ap-
plicable to parties as condition to
availability of funds, § 30.23
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Conditions, amendments imposing
(see also, e.g., Restrictions on use
or availability of funds)—Cont.

defense procurement contracts, avail-
ability of funds for, conditional on
compliance with specified laws,
§ 30.23

District of Columbia, bills relating to,
§ 30.21

education, §§ 30.11, 30.12, 31.42
enactment, authority granted as condi-

tional on subsequent, § 30.28
existing law, bill amending, in several

respects, § 19.26
flood control, condition imposed on al-

location of funds authorized for,
§ 18.15

foreign affairs, bills relating to, § 30.8
foreign-aid bills, §§ 3.57, 19.26, 30.26,

38.1
general amendments to specific propo-

sitions, § 18.15
Hawaii, amendment relating to bound-

aries of, offered to bill for admission,
§ 3.59

health, bills relating to, § 30.12
housing and urban renewal, bills relat-

ing to, § 30.10
incidental condition or exception,

§ 30.36
India, bill specifying terms of credit ex-

tended to, amendment providing
that interest paid be available for ex-
penditures by Department of State
offered to, § 30.26

interior and insular affairs, bills relat-
ing to, § 6.19

loan guarantees for Chrysler Corpora-
tion, conditions attached to, § 30.25

merchant marine and fisheries, bills
relating to, § 32.15

missile system, expenditures for, made
contingent on findings by Secretary
of Defense as to impact of United
States grain sales on Soviet pre-
paredness, § 30.19

Conditions, amendments imposing
(see also, e.g., Restrictions on use
or availability of funds)—Cont.

oath to Member, amendment attaching
conditions to resolution concerning
administration of, § 1.1

permanent restriction on expenditure
of funds for missile system, § 30.19

post office, § 29.6
public works, § 30.16
recipients, availability of funds for,

conditional on actions by parties
other than recipients, § 30.29

recipients, availability of funds for,
conditional on implementation by re-
cipients of specified program, § 30.30

regulation of operation of nuclear en-
ergy facilities, amendment address-
ing, as germane to bill relating to in-
demnification for liability, § 30.31

safety regulations, agreement to com-
ply with, as condition on indem-
nification of operators of nuclear en-
ergy facilities against liability,
§ 30.31

seat belt use, amendment conditioning
availability of all agency funds on
state compliance with federal stand-
ards for, offered to provision rescind-
ing agency’s funds for research on
seat belt use, § 9.33

subsequent authorization, authority
granted as dependent on, § 30.28

Turkey, provision requiring certifi-
cation of progress in resolution of
Cyprus issue prior to shipment of
arms to, amendment to further re-
quire certification as to control of
opium traffic offered to, § 8.23

unions, § 41.4
urban mass transportation, § 30.21
Vietnamese war victims, provisions for

assistance to, amendment prohib-
iting use of assistance to relocate
evacuees in high unemployment
areas in United States offered to,
§ 30.27
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Conferees as bound by rule of ger-
maneness, § 27.30

Conference (see also Senate amend-
ments and amendments thereto)

motion to instruct conferees, amend-
ment to, §§ 28.1, 28.2

Senate amendments in conference re-
port, see Senate amendments and
amendments thereto

Senate amendment to House bill in-
cluded in conference substitute and
reported from conference must be
germane to bill as a whole, § 2.11

Congress, operation of (see also Gov-
ernment organization; Rules of
the House, proposals to amend)

budgetary information from President,
resolution requesting, amendment
requesting budgetary information
from certain House Members offered
to, § 8.9

clerk-hire allowance, bill increasing,
§ 8.8

committee expenses outside United
States, provision restricting use of
funds for, amendments restricting
use of funds for travel expenses of
retiring Members offered to, §§ 3.70,
3.71

committee reports, amendment in na-
ture of substitute and amendment
thereto as both relating to contents
of, § 3.68

committees, resolution to reform struc-
ture and procedures of, amendment
affecting procedures in Committee of
the Whole offered to, § 3.67

funds for travel undertaken by com-
mittee, restrictions placed on, § 34.5

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 13.7

oath to Member, amendment imposing
conditions offered to resolution pro-
viding for administration of, § 1.1

Congress, operation of (see also Gov-
ernment organization; Rules of
the House, proposals to amend)—
Cont.

Office of Technology Assessment,
amendment creating, offered to prop-
osition to improve research facilities
of Library of Congress, § 9.53

pay practices affecting executive agen-
cies, bill requiring study of
equitability of, amendment to in-
clude practices in legislative branch
offered to, § 13.8

persons, propositions affecting same or
different classes of, § 27.35

polygraphy, amendment to prohibit
congressional uses of, offered to bill
to prohibit uses in private sector,
§ 13.106

reports of investigations by Civil Serv-
ice Commission, amendment con-
cerning availability of, to commit-
tees, § 19.33

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 9.53

roll call votes in House on amendments
rejected in Committee of the Whole,
amendments to permit, §§ 6.32, 6.33

salaries of Members, amendment pro-
posing adjustment of, to reflect fluc-
tuation in national debt, § 30.20

salaries, provision limiting funds for
payment of increase in, amendment
to restrict funds available for sala-
ries of Members voting against in-
crease offered to, § 15.3

Senate amendments, § 27.35
study of needs for facilities, proposition

establishing commission to under-
take, amendment directing Speaker
to set aside space in new building of-
fered to, § 3.69

teller votes, different methods of re-
cording, proposition and amendment
thereto as comprising, §§ 6.32, 6.33
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Congress, operation of (see also Gov-
ernment organization; Rules of
the House, proposals to amend)—
Cont.

travel allowances, Senate amendment
affecting payments from Senate con-
tingent fund for, House amendment
affecting payments from House con-
tingent fund not germane to, § 27.35

travel expenses of Senate employees,
proposition concerning, amendment
relating to allowance for House
Members offered to, § 13.7

travel expenses, payment of, from con-
tingent fund, § 27.35

Congressional intent, statement of,
see Policy, congressional, amend-
ment stating

Consent Calendar bills
armed services, §§ 16.1, 39.25
conditions, amendment imposing,

§ 39.25
election of Governor of Puerto Rico,

§ 4.57
existing law, bill extending, § 39.25
Optometry Corps, amendment to es-

tablish, offered to bill providing for
appointment of Army officers, § 16.1

public works, § 34.18
Consideration of bill, resolution pro-

viding for, see Special rules,
amendments to; Special rules
waiving points of order

Constitutional rights (see also Civil
rights; Voting rights)

assembly, amendment concerning right
of, offered to voting rights bill, § 5.3

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.103, 12.7

District of Columbia, amendment af-
fecting voting rights in, § 19.17

economic opportunities, amendment re-
garding, offered to bill to protect po-
litical rights, § 19.16

Constitutional rights (see also Civil
rights; Voting rights)—Cont.

education, amendment to provide aid
to, offered to bill protecting political
rights, § 4.103

equal protection and voting rights, bill
concerning study of denials of, § 12.7

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 5.3

investigations, propositions relating to,
§ 12.7

job opportunity, amendment estab-
lishing commission on, § 19.16

political rights, bill to protect, amend-
ment providing aid to education of-
fered to, § 4.103

political rights, bill to protect, amend-
ment regarding economic opportuni-
ties offered to, § 19.16

press, amendment concerning freedom
of, offered to voting rights bill, § 5.3

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 5.3, 19.16

speech, amendment concerning free-
dom of, offered to voting rights bill,
§ 5.3

states and people, amendment con-
cerning study of rights reserved to,
§ 12.7

wage discrimination based on race,
amendment to prohibit, offered to
bill to eliminate wage discrimination
based on sex, § 3.18

Constitution, proposals to amend
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 23.8

District of Columbia, amendment re-
garding voting rights in, offered to
voting rights bill, § 19.17

District of Columbia, motion to recom-
mit joint resolution providing for
representation for, with instructions
to consider retroceding portions of
District to Maryland, § 23.9
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Constitution, proposals to amend—
Cont.

electoral college process, provision af-
fecting, amendment relating to ap-
portionment not germane to, § 8.12

poll taxes, contained in motion to re-
commit bill prohibiting, § 23.8

President’s term of office, amendment
proposing change in, offered to bill
authorizing appointment of assist-
ants, § 6.37

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 6.37

Contingency, amendment delaying
effectiveness of bill or avail-
ability of funds pending

agriculture, § 31.40
appropriation bill, § 9.32
armed services, §§ 30.2, 30.5, 30.6,

31.4, 31.9, 31.10, 31.13, 31.34, 31.41
arms control, treaty initiatives toward,

§§ 31.26, 31.27
atomic energy bills, § 31.5
authorization for testing antisatellite

weapon, subsequent specific, re-
quired, § 31.6

banking and finance, bills relating to,
§ 21.19

budget, balanced, or similar require-
ment as condition precedent for bill
to take effect, §§ 31.16, 31.17

certification that bill will have positive
effect on employment levels, § 31.20

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 30.5, 30.6

Congress, consent of, required for evac-
uation of persons to any state,
§ 31.31

conveyance of land to Milwaukee,
amendment delaying, until use of
port facilities permitted, § 31.44

debt limit, enactment of legislation in
creasing, § 31.14

Contingency, amendment delaying
effectiveness of bill or avail-
ability of funds pending—Cont.

Defense, certification by Secretary of,
as to impact of grain sales on Soviet
preparedness, § 31.24

education, § 31.42
employment levels, certification as to

effect of bill on, § 31.20
evacuation of persons to any state, con-

gressional consent required for,
§ 31.31

existing law, bill amending, in several
respects, § 19.26

existing law, bill extending, § 31.35
expenditures, government receipts in

excess of, § 31.16
expenditures under other Acts, deter-

mination as to, § 31.17
foreign affairs, bills relating to,

§§ 31.29, 31.32
foreign aid bill, §§ 19.26, 30.7, 31.3,

31.29, 31.30, 31.37
General Services Administration, bill

authorizing administrator of, to con-
vey land to Milwaukee, § 31.44

government receipts in excess of ex-
penditures, § 31.16

housing and urban renewal, bills relat-
ing to, § 4.63

International Monetary Fund, con-
tributions to, contingent on change
in monetary policy, § 31.36

legislation, enactment of, §§ 31.7, 31.8,
31.12

legislation, other, enactment of, § 31.11
Milwaukee, amendment delaying con-

veyance of land to, until use of port
facilities permitted, § 31.44

monetary policy, contributions to Inter-
national Monetary Fund contingent
on change in, § 31.36

Nixon, restitution by former President,
to United States government, § 31.2
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Contingency, amendment delaying
effectiveness of bill or avail-
ability of funds pending—Cont.

nuclear waste storage facility, licensing
of, § 31.1

oil windfall profits tax, enactment of,
§ 31.8

post office, § 31.43
President’s certification as to avail-

ability of energy supplies as affecting
assistance to Israel, § 31.22

President’s certification as to enact-
ment of tax legislation, § 31.12

President’s determination and report
on ownership of gold in Vietnam,
§ 31.19

public works, § 31.16
radio broadcasting to Cuba, bill au-

thorizing, congressional consider-
ation of balanced budget amendment
to constitution as condition attached
to, § 31.39

radio broadcasting to Cuba, bill au-
thorizing, enactment of law author-
izing broadcasts to South Africa as
condition attached to, § 31.38

receipts of government, effectiveness of
provisions dependent on, §§ 31.16,
31.17

referendum, amendment prohibiting
use of funds until approval in, § 31.3

referendum, amendment requiring that
naval authorization bill be confirmed
in, § 31.4

report to Congress on costs of program,
§ 31.25

Salt II treaty, ratification of, § 31.28
Secretary of State Dean Acheson, bill

ineffective until dismissal of, § 31.41
Soviet Union, certification by Secretary

of Defense as to impact of grain sales
on preparedness of, § 31.24

Soviet Union, determination as to lift-
ing of restrictions on emigration by,
§ 31.23

Contingency, amendment delaying
effectiveness of bill or avail-
ability of funds pending—Cont.

Soviet Union, determination as to limi-
tation of weapons systems by, § 31.15

tax or revenue legislation, certification
as to, by President or Congress,
§ 31.12

tax or revenue legislation, enactment
of, § 31.14

testimony by Korean Ambassador re-
garding gifts to House Members as
condition of assistance to South
Korea, § 31.33

trade, determination as to balance of,
in automotive products, § 31.18

trade policy of foreign nation, procla-
mation concerning, § 31.21

Correction of error in bill, see Error
or misstatement

Criminal justice
civil rights, interference with, see Civil

Rights
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.39, 4.40

Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention
Act, bill amending, § 41.14

Department of Justice, proposition to
transfer functions of, to independent
agency, § 42.43

drug abuse, legislation relating to,
§ 41.14

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill citing, § 41.13

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, § 42.44

existing law, bill amending, in several
respects, §§ 11.36, 12.10, 35.101,
41.13

firearms, amendment to regulate, of-
fered to bill concerning crime control,
§ 6.6
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Criminal justice—Cont.
firearms, control of, §§ 35.99, 35.101
firearms, provision imposing penalty

for commission of felony while car-
rying, amendment providing for
prosecution for such offense in fed-
eral or state court offered to, § 12.10

firearms, registration of, amendment
relating to, § 11.36

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 20.3

gun control, §§ 11.36, 12.10
individual proposition offered as

amendment to another individual
proposition, §§ 20.3, 35.101

Juvenile Delinquency Control Act,
§ 32.7

Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and
Control Act, § 30.34

law enforcement administration grants
for purchase of photographic and
fingerprinting equipment, amend-
ment adding authorization for bullet-
proof vests to, § 3.78

lynching, § 20.3
military officers, retired, selling prod-

ucts to Defense Department, §§ 4.39,
4.40

police and other law enforcement offi-
cers, amendment requiring enact-
ment of specific program relating to
welfare of, as condition on award of
grants to states for improvement of
state and local law enforcement,
§ 10.14

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 6.6, 11.36

research and training, bill to control
crime through, amendment regu-
lating firearms offered to, § 6.6

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method,
§§ 4.39, 4.40, 6.6

several unlawful acts, bill defining,
amendment to include additional act
of same class offered to, § 11.21

Criminal justice—Cont.
specific amendments to general propo-

sitions, §§ 11.36, 30.34
state courts and federal courts, amend-

ment giving concurrent jurisdiction
to, in cases involving firearms,
§ 12.10

Currency, see Banking and finance
Daylight saving time, bills relating

to
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.105

interstate commerce, amendment relat-
ing to daylight saving time as affect-
ing, not germane to bill authorizing
daylight saving time in District of
Columbia, § 4.105

Debate on motion to reject non-
germane portion of conference re-
port (see also Senate amendments
and amendments thereto), § 26.6

Debate on points of order, see Points
of order

Debt limit of United States, bill to in-
crease

budget and appropriations procedures,
amendment affecting, § 4.90

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaness, § 42.61

taxes, amendment imposing, offered to
amendment relating to salary limita-
tions in Price Stabilization Act,
§ 42.61

Defense (see also, e.g., Armed serv-
ices; Foreign affairs)

arms control agreements, amendment
directing President to submit reports
on Soviet Union’s compliance with,
offered to bill relating to military
procurement and national defense
policy, § 4.26

chemical weapons, substitute amend-
ment prohibiting use of Defense De-
partment funds for, offered to
amendment decreasing authorization
for army ammunition funds, § 9.14
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Defense (see also, e.g., Armed serv-
ices; Foreign affairs)—Cont.

contracts entered into by other agen-
cies, amendment affecting, offered to
bill amending laws on defense pro-
curement, § 4.29

Korea, amendment imposing perma-
nent restrictions on troop with-
drawals from, offered to bill author-
izing appropriations for armed forces
for one year, § 24.1

lands, amendment attaching conditions
to defense uses of, offered to bill re-
lating to authorities of Department
of Defense, § 19.21

merchant marine, provisions estab-
lishing study of role of, amendment
waiving coastwise trade laws for two
vessels offered to, § 3.45

missile systems, bill relating to deploy-
ment of, amendment permanently
making expenditures contingent on
certifications by Secretary of Defense
offered to, § 24.6

procurement programs for military,
provisions authorizing funds for,
amendment authorizing establish-
ment of military preparedness grain
reserve offered to, § 10.5

synthetic fuel development for defense
purposes, provisions for financial as-
sistance for, amendment providing
for expedited approval of designated
projects under the bill offered to,
§ 4.25

synthetic fuel program, provisions au-
thorizing and providing funding for,
amendment requiring fuel sold in
commerce to contain certain percent-
age of synthetic fuel offered to, § 4.24

weapons, bill authorizing funds for de-
velopment of, amendment prohib-
iting use of funds until President re-
sumes arms control initiatives of-
fered to, § 4.28

Defense (see also, e.g., Armed serv-
ices; Foreign affairs)—Cont.

weapons systems, amendment prohib-
iting use of specified land for, offered
to bill containing diverse provisions
relating to authorities of Department
of Defense, § 11.17

Definition of terms, amendment add-
ing or changing

agriculture, §§ 35.19, 39.12, 39.13, 42.7
authority conferred in bill, definition of

terms as providing exemption from
limitation on, § 11.3

banking and finance, bills relating to,
§ 35.49

Bankruptcy Act, bill providing proce-
dure for adjustment of municipal
debts under terms of, amendment
defining certificates of indebtedness
under the bill as among those eligi-
ble for federal guarantees offered to,
§ 11.2

‘‘confiscated property,’’ definition of, in
National Stolen Property Act, § 13.18

discrimination, bill amending law to
clarify definition of entity liable to
penalties for, amendments attempt-
ing to modify definitions of other
terms offered to, §§ 35.64–35.67

displaced persons, bill to authorize ad-
mission of, amendment providing
that term ‘‘displaced person’’ include
persons of German origin offered to,
§ 10.2

education, § 30.34
exception to limitation on authority in

bill, § 29.14
existing law, bill amending, in limited

respect, § 35.19
foreign agents, bill relating to registra-

tion of, § 30.33
Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and

Control Act, § 30.34
labor, § 35.19
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Definition of terms, amendment add-
ing or changing—Cont.

recipients of federal financial assist-
ance, amendment to include unborn
as, for purposes of laws being
amended by bill, § 10.1

synthetic fuels, amendment including
methane within definition of, offered
to bill promoting development of
such fuels, § 11.4

Deportation of named individual, see
Private bills

Discretionary authority, provisions
conferring, amendment to direct
specified actions in exercise of au-
thority offered to, § 4.20, 11.5

Discretion of board in determining
wages, proposition concerning,
amendment to establish minimum
wages offered to, § 6.23

District of Columbia
abortions, prohibition in appropriation

bill on use of federal payment funds
for, amendment making prohibition
applicable to all funds in bill offered
to, § 9.15

agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, § 6.27

alley dwellings, § 37.12
commissioners authorized to establish

daylight saving time, § 4.105
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.105

Community Development and Finance
Corporation, bill conferring broad
powers on, amendment restricting
certain authority of District of Co-
lumbia Council ruled out as beyond
scope of bill, § 35.97

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 30.21

daylight saving time, §§ 4.105, 29.10

District of Columbia—Cont.
delegate to Senate, amendment pro-

viding for, offered to provisions relat-
ing to political rights of District vot-
ers, § 11.25

employees of District government, pro-
vision for one-year ceiling on,
amendment proposing hiring pref-
erence system as permanent law of-
fered to, § 24.5

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§ 29.10

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, § 42.49

existing law, amendment repealing,
§ 36.1

existing law, bill repealing, §§ 37.12,
37.13

interstate commerce, amendment ex-
empting services in, from provisions
of bill authorizing institution of day-
light saving time in District, § 4.105

milk supply, committee authorized to
investigate, § 11.26

Potomac River, construction of tunnel
under, § 3.61

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaness, § 37.12

recommit, motion to, joint resolution
providing for representation with in-
structions to consider retroceding
portions of District to Maryland,
§ 23.9

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method,
§§ 6.27, 6.29

sales tax, amendment relating to in-
come tax laws offered to bill pro-
viding for, § 6.29

taxes, § 6.29
transportation authority, § 6.27
tunnel under Potomac River, construc-

tion of, § 3.61
urban mass transportation, § 30.21
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District of Columbia—Cont.
Virginia, amendment requiring pay-

ment of road construction costs by,
offered to bill authorizing tunnel,
§ 3.61

zoning, amendment changing, offered
to bill relating to alley dwellings,
§ 37.12

Education
abortion counselling, amendment pro-

hibiting use of funds for, offered to
title restricting federal control over
education, § 3.16

busing, amendment prohibiting use of
fuel for, offered to bill concerning en-
ergy conservation, § 5.15

busing, amendment relating to, offered
to title establishing administrative
structure of Department of Edu-
cation, §§ 3.17, 34.38

civil rights, see Civil rights
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.101, 32.13

conditions, amendment imposing,
§§ 30.11, 30.12, 31.42

construction of school facilities, bill
concerning, amendment affecting
teachers’ salaries offered to, § 8.38

construction of schools, formulas for al-
lotting funds to states for, § 5.10

construction, school, in impacted areas,
§ 31.42

contingency, bill ineffective pending,
§ 31.42

‘‘decisions’’ of Supreme Court sub-
stituted for ‘‘provisions,’’ 46.4

desegregation, see Civil rights
equal opportunity, amendment pro-

viding remedies for agencies’ denial
of, offered to bill extending laws re-
lating to federal assistance to edu-
cational agencies, § 3.15

error or misstatement, amendment cor-
recting, § 46.4

Education—Cont.
existing law, bill amending, in several

respects, § 35.57
existing law, bill extending, § 39.19
findings and purposes relating to es-

tablishment of Department of Edu-
cation, portion of bill stating, amend-
ment adding finding with respect to
use of quotas offered to, § 10.4

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 9.9

impact aid, amendment affecting, of-
fered to bill amending miscellaneous
educational assistance laws, § 2.2

impacted areas, school construction in,
§ 9.9

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, §§ 8.38, 8.39, 9.60

Juvenile Delinquency Control Act,
§ 32.13

Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and
Control Act, § 30.34

limitations imposed by amendments,
generally, § 32.13

loans for education, provision making
teachers in Peace Corps eligible for
partial cancellation of, amendment
to permit alternative repayment plan
based on income offered to, § 9.60

private schools, amendment concerning
construction of, offered to bill author-
izing aid for public school construc-
tion, § 8.39

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 5.10

restrictions on use of funds, §§ 31.42,
39.19

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 30.12

scholarships to medical schools, § 30.12
school construction, formulas for allot-

ting funds to states for, § 5.10
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Education—Cont.
specific amendments to general propo-

sitions, § 30.34
surplus government property, use of,

for educational purposes, § 10.17
tax exemptions, amendment providing,

for persons supporting students,
§ 4.101

teachers’ salaries, amendment con-
cerning, offered to bill relating to
school construction, § 8.38

telephone communications, amendment
regulating, offered to education bill,
§§ 26.13, 26.14

Effective date of bill, amendment
changing,

report, President’s, amendment post-
poning effective date of provisions for
assistance to refugees pending, § 3.52

Senate amendments, § 27.16
Election campaigns and campaign

expenditures
individual proposition offered as

amendment to another individual
proposition, § 6.35

labor organization, amendment to reg-
ulate contributions of, offered to bill
relating to settlement of labor dis-
putes, 3.3

persons, propositions affecting same or
different classes of, § 11.24

poll taxes, amendment to prohibit, of-
fered to bill prohibiting certain polit-
ical activities, § 3.84

poll taxes, motion to recommit bill pro-
hibiting, with instructions, § 23.8

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test, § 6.35

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 6.35

special committee, resolution providing
for, to investigate expenditures,
§ 4.95

Election campaigns and campaign
expenditures—Cont.

television and radio, bill to limit ex-
penditures for, § 6.35

Electoral college process, joint reso-
lution to reform, amendment relat-
ing to apportionment of Rep-
resentatives offered to, § 8.12

Energy (see also, e.g., Atomic energy;
Environment; Interior and insu-
lar affairs)

agencies’ authority to formulate poli-
cies of energy conservation, bill ad-
dressing, amendment prohibiting use
of fuelfor school busing offered to,
§ 5.15

agency, bill prescribing functions of
new, amendment modifying existing
law by establishing ceiling prices
forpetroleum products offered to,
§§ 42.22, 42.23

agency, provision abolishing, amend-
ment delaying termination date of-
fered to, § 3.6

Alaska pipeline, bill authorizing con-
struction of, amendment permitting
judicial review of specified claims
arisingfrom construction offered to,
§ 4.7

appropriation bill containing funds for
programs administered by Depart-
ment of Energy, amendment to
appropriateportion of funds for wood
utilization program authorized to be
conducted by Department of Agri-
culture offered to, § 8.1

appropriations for programs adminis-
tered by Department of Energy,
amendment appropriating funds for
program tobe administered by De-
partment of Agriculture offered to,
§ 3.8

atomic energy facilities, bill author-
izing construction of, amendment
making projects contingent on enact-
ment offair housing measures, § 31.5
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Energy (see also, e.g., Atomic energy;
Environment; Interior and insu-
lar affairs)—Cont.

auto stickers denoting auto usage, sub-
stitute imposing conditions on use in
conservation plan of,
amendmentaffecting different line
and page numbers as germane to,
§ 11.8

committee jurisdiction as test of ger-
maneness, § 2.4

controls on allocation and pricing of
natural gas and petroleum, amend-
ment repealing authority under all
laws toimpose, offered to bill author-
izing loans and contracts to promote
development of synthetic fuels for
defensepurposes, § 9.39

conversion from oil or gas to coal, bill
to promote, amendment to provide
government aid to private industry
forconstruction of facilities for lique-
faction of coal offered to, § 6.13

conversion from oil or gas to coal in in-
dustry, title referring to, amendment
to promote practical application of
fusionenergy offered to, § 4.22

criminal penalties imposed in amend-
ment to energy conservation bill,
§ 3.11

Department of Energy, bill providing
limitations and directions on oper-
ating expenses of, amendment relat-
ing touse of alternative fuels by De-
partment offered to, § 11.7

Department of Energy, bill to transfer
governmental functions affecting en-
ergy to, amendment to
transferPresident’s oil import pur-
chase authority to Department of-
fered to, § 11.6

emergency fuel assistance, appropria-
tion for, amendment to prohibit use
of windfall profits taxes except
asspecified offered to, § 9.40

Energy (see also, e.g., Atomic energy;
Environment; Interior and insu-
lar affairs)—Cont.

employment, provision conferring au-
thority to minimize adverse effects of
energy conservation measures upon,
amendment authorizing grants to
states to assist unemployed offered
to, § 10.10

Environmental Protection Agency,
amendment expressing sense of Con-
gress as to regulatory activities of,
offered to bill authorizing environ-
mental research, § 4.2

exportation of energy resources, provi-
sions conferring discretionary au-
thority to restrict, amendment to
prohibit exportation of petroleum
products for particular uses offered
to, § 4.20

Federal Energy Administration, bill to
extend, amendment to abolish agen-
cy and transfer functions offered to,
§ 4.12

Federal Energy Administration, sub-
stitute affecting reorganization of, of-
fered to amendment changing date of
termination of agency, § 2.17

fusion energy, amendment relating to,
offered to bill dealing with conver-
sion from oil or gas to coal, § 2.4

gas, provisions deregulating primarily
interstate sales of, substitute amend-
ment addressing more aspects of reg-
ulation of intrastate sales offered for,
§ 5.16

gasoline, provisions authorizing Presi-
dent to ration, amendment providing
for user charges as part of rationing
plan offered to, § 4.16

information on resources and tech-
nology, bill requiring Energy Re-
search and Development Administra-
tion to maintain and to make avail-
able, amendment to prohibit disclo-
sure of certain information obtained
by other agencies offered to, § 9.41
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Energy (see also, e.g., Atomic energy;
Environment; Interior and insu-
lar affairs)—Cont.

new title dealing with energy used in
production of beverage containers of-
fered to conservation bill, § 2.31

outer continental shelf, bill relating to
development of energy resources of,
‘‘buy-American’’ amendment affect-
ing equipment used offered to, § 4.18

petroleum conservation and allocation,
title of bill relating to, amendment
imposing quotas on importation of
petroleum products from certain
countries offered to, § 4.19

petroleum products and coal, provi-
sions for allocation of, amendment
waiving laws in order to encourage
coal production offered to, § 4.15

petroleum reserves, bill relating to,
amendment in nature of substitute
requiring study of use of public lands
offered to, § 2.12

prices, amendment affecting ceiling on
crude oil, substitute amendment af-
fecting ceiling prices on all petro-
leum products offered to, § 9.42

rationing and monitoring of fuel sup-
plies, provisions for, amendment to
set aside fuel for agriculture offered
to, § 3.10

rationing, bill relating to, amendment
adding new section providing for fuel
set-asides for agriculture held ger-
mane to, § 2.9

rationing, proposition authorizing,
amendment requiring charge to gas-
oline users offered to, § 3.9

reorganization plan, substitute amend-
ment proposing, offered to amend-
ment establishing termination date
for Federal Energy Administration,
§ 3.7

research and development program,
bill authorizing, amendment direct-
ing specific emphasis on unconven-
tional energy sources offered to,
§ 10.9

Energy (see also, e.g., Atomic energy;
Environment; Interior and insu-
lar affairs)—Cont.

school busing, amendment prohibiting
use of fuel for, offered to energy con-
servation bill, § 3.11

special rule, amendment made in order
by, amendments may be offered to,
§ 2.24

studies relating to energy conservation,
bill funding, amendment authorizing
specific inquiry offered to, § 10.7

study of energy conservation, propo-
sition requiring, amendment requir-
ing study of effect of regulations on
energy shortage offered to, § 3.12

study, proposition directing agency to
conduct, amendment requiring agen-
cy to propose legislation offered to,
3.14

substitute requiring auto stickers as
part of conservation plan, amend-
ment to, as affecting different part of
bill but same subject matter, § 2.20

synthetic fuel development for defense
purposes, provisions for financial as-
sistance for, amendment providing
for expedited approval of designated
projects under the bill offered to,
§ 4.25

synthetic fuel program, amendment es-
tablishing procedures for designating
priority projects within, substitute
amendment authorizing temporary
waivers of laws inconsistent with
projects offered to, § 4.23

synthetic fuels, amendment adding to
definitions of, to include methane,
§ 11.4

synthetic fuels for defense purposes,
provisions relating to achieving goal
for production of, amendment requir-
ing that any fuel sold in commerce
contain specified percentage of syn-
thetic fuel offered to, § 9.43
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Energy (see also, e.g., Atomic energy;
Environment; Interior and insu-
lar affairs)—Cont.

tax incentives for conservation, bill
providing, amendment prohibiting
purchase of fuel inefficient autos by
federal government offered to, § 4.21

work week of federal employees,
amendment to reduce energy con-
sumption by reducing, offered to pro-
visions regulating production and al-
location of energy resources, § 4.13

Entire amendment ruled out if im-
proper in part, § 43.2

Environment (see also, e.g., Atomic
energy; Energy; Interior and in-
sular affairs; Natural resources
and conservation)

air pollution from various sources, bill
to regulate, amendment to regulate
bus emissions offered to, § 11.10

air pollution, Senate amendment strik-
ing House provision prohibiting use
of funds for indirect control of one
source of, amendment enlarging
scope of original prohibition offered
to, § 9.31

Clean Air Act, provisions modifying
standards imposed by, amendment
suspending authority of Adminis-
trator to control automobile emis-
sions offered to, § 35.85

Clean Air Act, provisions temporarily
suspending requirements of, amend-
ment prohibiting federal assistance
under Water Pollution Control Act
offered to, § 4.5

hazardous waste cleanup, bill con-
taining diverse titles relating to,
amendment creating cause of action
for victims of improper hazardous
waste disposal offered to, § 4.10

nuclear winter, provision authorizing
funds for research on, amendment
designating by specified Senators’
names any science scholarships es-
tablished under the bill offered to,
§ 5.34

Environment (see also, e.g., Atomic
energy; Energy; Interior and in-
sular affairs; Natural resources
and conservation)—Cont.

study of relationship between environ-
mental pollution and diseases, bill
creating task force to conduct,
amendment to direct task force to
consider impact of personal health
habits including smoking offered to,
§ 10.12

suspension of one law, provision for,
amendment to suspend all other en-
vironmental requirements in certain
instances offered to, § 9.44

Error or misstatement, amendment
correcting

agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, § 7.9

education, § 46.4
Ethics in Government Act, title pro-

viding for financial disclosure and
regulation of ethical conduct con-
tained in, amendment placing lim-
its on outside earned income of-
fered to, § 6.34

Exceptions or exemptions, amend-
ments providing for

agriculture bills, § 29.2
appropriation bills, §§ 29.9, 34.30
appropriations, allocation of, for pest

control, § 29.1
armed services, § 30.3
District of Columbia, bills relating to,

§ 29.10
education benefits, denial of, § 29.11
foreign affairs, bills relating to, § 29.5
government organization, bills relating

to, § 29.7
incidental condition or exception,

§ 30.36
interior and insular affairs, bills relat-

ing to, § 32.14
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Exceptions or exemptions, amend-
ments providing for—Cont.

labor, § 29.3
limitation on authority, definition of

term as providing exemption from,
§ 11.3

natural resources and conservation,
bills relating to, § 32.14

pest control, funds for, restriction on
use of, § 15.7

post office, § 29.6
powers conferred in bill, discretionary,

exception from limitation on,
§§ 29.13, 29.14

social security benefits, amendment af-
fecting eligibility of noncitizens for,
§ 29.4

unions, § 41.1
Executive department, reorganiza-

tion of, see Government organiza-
tion

Existing law, amendment changing,
offered to bill citing or making
minor revision in law

agriculture bills, §§ 11.28, 41.7
appropriation bills, § 41.10
authorization bill temporarily restrict-

ing use of funds, Senate amendment
affecting policy over several years
not germane to, § 41.18

banking and finance, bills relating to,
§ 41.5

civil rights, §§ 41.11, 41.12
Clayton Act, bill citing but not amend-

ing, amendment to make provisions
of Clayton Act applicable to subject
of bill as not germane to, § 41.21

crime, § 41.13
effective date of law, amendment

changing, as affecting activities not
within scope of bill relating to one
activity, § 41.22

foreign affairs, bills relating to, § 41.9

Existing law, amendment changing,
offered to bill citing or making
minor revision in law—Cont.

foreign-aid bills, § 41.8
government employment and civil serv-

ice, bills relating to, § 41.6
labor, §§ 41.1–41.4
limitations imposed by amendments as

to powers, § 41.9
Marihuana and Drug Abuse, Commis-

sion on, bill increasing expenditure
limitation for, § 41.14

penalty, bill increasing, for deprivation
of constitutional rights, § 41.12

post office, § 41.6
toxic wastes, bill relating to agency’s

regulatory authority with respect to
certain, amendment addressing com-
pensation for damages caused by
toxic wastes offered to, § 41.23

unions, §§ 41.1–41.4
Existing law, amendment changing,

offered to bill on different sub-
ject (see also Existing law,
amendment changing or affect-
ing, offered to bill not citing that
law)

Administrative Procedure Act, amend-
ment modifying, § 4.84

agriculture bills, §§ 30.13, 42.8, 42.10,
42.11

appropriation bills, §§ 14.1, 15.11,
42.57, 42.58

armed services, §§ 4.38, 22.1, 42.34,
42.36, 42.37

authorization, temporary, amendment
affecting permanent law offered to,
§ 42.26

banking and finance, bills relating to,
§§ 3.21, 19.27, 42.3, 42.4, 42.6, 42.39,
42.40, 42.42

civil rights, §§ 42.47, 42.48
Classification Act of 1949, amendment

changing, § 4.87
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Existing law, amendment changing,
offered to bill on different sub-
ject (see also Existing law,
amendment changing or affect-
ing, offered to bill not citing that
law) —Cont.

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.31, 4.49, 4.84, 4.87, 42.3,
42.13, 42.14, 42.31, 42.35, 42.43,
42.45, 42.51

Committee of the Whole, amendment
affecting rules governing voting pro-
cedures in, offered to resolution re-
lating to committee stage of legisla-
tive process, § 35.90

committees, jurisdiction of different,
bill and amendment as affecting
matters within, §§ 42.13, 42.14,
42.31, 42.35

crime, § 42.44
Davis-Bacon Act, amendment modi-

fying, § 4.84
District of Columbia, bills relating to,

§ 42.49
District of Columbia Council, amend-

ment limiting authority of, offered to
bill conferring powers on new Com-
munity Development and Finance
Corporation, § 35.97

Education, organizational restrictions
on new Department of, amendment
limiting funding authority not ger-
mane to, § 42.56

energy agency, bill prescribing func-
tions of new, amendment modifying
existing law by establishing ceiling
prices for petroleum products offered
to, §§ 42.22, 42.23

Export-Import Bank, amendment re-
lating to management of, § 3.21

export of silver, amendment affecting,
offered to bill relating to coinage,
§ 19.27

Existing law, amendment changing,
offered to bill on different sub-
ject (see also Existing law,
amendment changing or affect-
ing, offered to bill not citing that
law) —Cont.

flood control, § 35.103
foreign-aid bills, §§ 35.31, 35.34, 42.51
Foreign Assistance Act, bill amending,

amendment modifying Agricultural
Trade Development and Assistance
Act held germane to, § 35.31

foreign countries, bill relating to mili-
tary and economic assistance for,
amendment authorizing Librarian of
Congress to use foreign currencies
for acquisitions, § 35.37

Gold Reserve Act, amendment modi-
fying, offered to bill amending Fed-
eral Reserve Act, § 3.34

government employment and civil serv-
ice, bills relating to, § 42.45

housing and urban renewal, bills relat-
ing to, § 42.39

Immigration Act of 1917, amendment
modifying, offered to internal secu-
rity bill, § 4.49

immigration and naturalization bills,
§ 42.53

Justice, Department of, amendment to
abolish, § 42.43

labor, §§ 42.1, 42.2
lobbyists, requirement of public disclo-

sure by, amendment applying sanc-
tions to persons violating House
rules against lobbying on floor of-
fered to, § 42.46

military assistance to foreign nations,
bill authorizing, amendment affect-
ing economic assistance and con-
tribution to United Nations offered
to, § 42.52

military procurement contracts, bill
amending laws relating to, amend-
ment affecting contracts of other
agencies offered to, § 42.35
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Existing law, amendment changing,
offered to bill on different sub-
ject (see also Existing law,
amendment changing or affect-
ing, offered to bill not citing that
law) —Cont.

President’s authority under War Pow-
ers Act, amendment to modify,
§ 42.41

price control, § 42.3
public works, §§ 31.16, 42.60
rent control, amendment relating to,

offered to Defense Production Act,
§ 19.23

selective service, § 42.36
Tariff Act, amendment modifying, of-

fered to bill amending Fair Labor
Standards Act, §§ 42.1, 42.2

veterans, § 42.38
wages of employees on federal-aid

highway project, bill affecting, § 4.84
waiving other law, amendment, not

germane to amendment establishing
procedures for designating priority
projects in synthetic fuels program,
§ 42.18

agricultural commodities, bill estab-
lishing emergency price supports for,
amendment affecting additional com-
modity ‘‘notwithstanding any other
provision of law,’’ § 42.17

Existing law, amendment changing
or affecting, offered to bill not
citing that law (see also Existing
law, amendment changing, of-
fered to bill on different subject)

agricultural commodities, bill estab-
lishing emergency price supports for,
amendment relating to agricultural
exports offered to, § 42.16

Agriculture, title affecting diverse au-
thorities of Secretary of, amendment
to law not amended by title as ger-
mane to, § 42.9

Existing law, amendment changing
or affecting, offered to bill not
citing that law (see also Existing
law, amendment changing, of-
fered to bill on different sub-
ject)—Cont.

aircraft flying over national parks, bill
relating to, amendment establishing
standards for aircraft collision avoid-
ance generally offered to, § 42.62

budget, second concurrent resolution
on, amendment expressing sense of
Congress as to Presidential authority
under Impoundment Control Act not
germane to, § 42.55

Congress, bill increasing salaries of
legislative employees and Members
of, amendment affecting audits of fi-
nancial transactions of House offered
to, § 42.45

criminal penalty for sabotage of nu-
clear facilities, authorization bill con-
taining provision imposing, amend-
ment to amend Federal Criminal
Code offered to, § 42.33

disclaimer as to effect on existing law,
bill containing, amendment further
addressing relationship of bill to ex-
isting law as germane to, § 42.54

Endangered Species Act, bill permit-
ting exemptions from, amendment
conferring new authorities over
projects offered to, § 42.32

Energy, authorization for Department
of, amendment authorizing funds for
study of tax credits affecting energy
use offered to, § 42.25

Energy, authorization for Department
of, amendment requiring publication
of information on petroleum supply
notwithstanding other law, § 42.19

environmental law, bill suspending re-
quirements of, amendment to pro-
hibit federal assistance under an-
other law offered to, § 42.29
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Existing law, amendment changing
or affecting, offered to bill not
citing that law (see also Existing
law, amendment changing, of-
fered to bill on different sub-
ject)—Cont.

environmental research and develop-
ment, bill authorizing, amendment
adding permanent regulatory au-
thority to agency offered to, § 42.28

Federal Reserve Act, bill relating to re-
serve requirements under, amend-
ment to another Act relating to pur-
chase of small banks by national
banks, § 35.50

indirect effect on laws specifying time
periods for review of proposed de-
fense projects, § 35.87

Internal Revenue Code, amendment in-
serting supertax provision in, not
germane to provisions affecting sal-
ary limitations under Price Stabiliza-
tion Act, § 42.61

Justice, bill creating new office within
Department of, amendment abol-
ishing Department offered to, § 42.43

nuclear winter, authorization of funds
for research on, amendment affecting
application of other laws offered to,
§ 42.20

permanent law, amendment affecting,
not germane to Senate amendment
relating to annual appropriation for
agency, § 42.59

permanent regulatory authority,
amendment conferring, not germane
to bill authorizing environmental re-
search for two years, § 42.28

property in District of Columbia, trans-
fer for charitable use of, amendment
requiring reversion of property if not
used for charitable purpose under
Internal Revenue Code as germane
to, § 42.50

Existing law, amendment changing
or affecting, offered to bill not
citing that law (see also Existing
law, amendment changing, of-
fered to bill on different sub-
ject)—Cont.

waiving other provisions of law or hav-
ing effect ‘‘notwithstanding any other
provision of law,’’ amendment as,
§ 42.14–42.19

Existing law, amendment extending,
offered to bill amending

housing and urban renewal, bills relat-
ing to, § 40.1

Existing law, amendment repealing
agriculture bills, §§ 23.10, 35.1, 36.2
armed services, §§ 5.22, 19.19, 19.20
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.98, 42.43

District of Columbia, bills relating to,
§ 36.1

Federal Energy Administration, bill es-
tablishing, amendment repealing
Emergency Daylight Saving Time
Energy Conservation Act, § 42.21

government employment and civil serv-
ice, bills relating to, § 41.6

government reorganization, amend-
ment to achieve, offered to bill estab-
lishing new office within Department
of Justice, § 42.43

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 35.101

interior and insular affairs, bills relat-
ing to, § 36.3

interstate and foreign commerce,
§ 35.16

Justice, Department of, amendment to
abolish, § 42.43

labor, § 19.31
post office, § 41.6
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Existing law, amendment repeal-
ing—Cont.

price control, § 4.98
taxation, § 36.1

Existing law, amendments to bills
amending, generally

agricultural commodities, bill amend-
ing law establishingprice support
levels for, amendment extending cov-
erage to another commodity offered
to, § 35.3

agricultural commodities, provisions
requiring notice of suspension of ex-
ports of, amendment requiring pay-
ments to farmers affected not ger-
mane to, § 35.15

armed forces, bill affecting qualifica-
tions for entering, amendment to
allow noncitizens to volunteer of-
fered to, § 35.55

committee jurisdiction as test where
laws respectively amended by bill
and amendment thereto are within
jurisdiction of different committees,
§ 4.58

congressional disapproval procedure,
amendment to establish, offered to
bill amending Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act to authorize regula-
tions including rationing procedures,
§ 35.86

definition of federal property amended
to include postal service property for
purposes of assessing federal ‘‘im-
pact’’ in educational assistance pro-
gram, where bill has amended exist-
ing law in two diverse respects,
§ 35.92

disclaimer as to effect on existing law,
bill containing, amendment further
addressing relationship of bill to ex-
isting law as germane to, § 42.54

employees of executive branch, bill
granting rights to, amendment af-
fecting legislative branch employees
offered to, § 35.95

Existing law, amendments to bills
amending, generally—Cont.

Endangered Species Act, bill amend-
ing, amendment imposing duties re-
specting protection of wildlife on par-
ties not within coverage of bill of-
fered to, § 35.104

Endangered Species Act, bill amend-
ing, amendment providing that spec-
ified project satisfies requirements of
Act offered to, § 35.88

energy research and development pro-
grams, bill amending permanent
laws relating to, amendment to de-
fine ‘‘research and development’’ of-
fered to, § 35.83

foreign assistance, bill amending laws
relating to recipients of, amendment
requiring reports of human rights
violations by both recipient and non-
recipient nations offered to, § 35.38

House committee reports, resolution
relating to content of, amendment
requiring statement attached to ap-
propriation provisions to indicate
changes in law as germane to, § 3.37

labor unions, bill broadly amending
laws governing, amendment pro-
viding for injunctions against viola-
tion of no strike agreements offered
to, § 35.20

labor unions, provisions to require cer-
tification of certain elections involv-
ing, amendment containing addi-
tional circumstances in which such
certification is required as germane
to, § 35.24

penalties, amendment relating to dif-
ferent class of, offered to bill amend-
ing Export Administration Act to im-
pose one type of penalty, § 35.45

rationing under Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act, provisions author-
izing, amendment requiring user
charge for allocations offered to,
§ 35.84
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Existing law, amendments to bills
amending, generally—Cont.

restriction on use of funds loaned by
United States, amendment adding,
offered to bill continuing authority to
make contributions to international
financial organization, § 35.47

Senate amendment imposing restric-
tions on funds for Legal Services
Corporation, amendment to make
criminal and civil laws applicable to
corporation offered to, § 34.37

test of germaneness as relationship of
amendment to bill rather than law
being amended, § 35.95

‘‘this or any other Act,’’ amendment to
prohibit funds for specified purpose
under, §§ 35.62, 35.63

Existing law, bill amending, in lim-
ited respect

agriculture bills, §§ 35.2, 35.4, 35.5,
36.2, 39.12

armed services, §§ 35.56, 35.100
banking and finance, bills relating to,

§§ 35.6, 35.28, 35.44, 35.46
budget, amendment relating to total

government receipts and expendi-
tures under, offered to bill extending
authorization for contributions to
International Monetary Fund,
§ 35.48

civil rights, § 41.12
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 35.46, 42.43

Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention
Act, § 41.14

definitions, amendments modifying,
§ 35.19

discrimination, bill amending law to
clarify definition of entity liable to
penalties for, amendment to define
term in bill offered to, § 35.67

discrimination, bill amending law to
clarify definition of entity liable to
penalties for, amendment to expand
definition of persons who are sub-
jects of discrimination offered to,
§ 35.65

Existing law, bill amending, in lim-
ited respect—Cont.

discrimination, bill amending law to
clarify definition of entity liable to
penalties for, amendment to extend
coverage of law to include Members
of Congress, § 35.66

discrimination, bill amending law to
clarify definition of entity liable to
penalties for, amendment to redefine
sex discrimination offered to, § 35.64

effective date of entire section of law,
amendment postponing, offered to
bill narrowly amending one sub-
section of law, § 9.45

Fair Labor Standards Act, § 42.7
foreign affairs, bills relating to,

§§ 35.30, 39.24
foreign languages and cultures, bill au-

thorizing programs to increase un-
derstanding of, amendment prohib-
iting assistance to programs pro-
moting religion of secular humanism
offered to, § 35.68

general provisions authorizing eco-
nomic sanctions based on human
rights violations, amendment con-
taining, offered to bill affecting Rho-
desian chrome imports, § 35.40

Gold Reserve Act, § 35.44
Internal Revenue Code, § 3.26
interstate and foreign commerce, bills

relating to, §§ 19.32, 35.16, 35.77,
35.79, 39.22, 39.23

Justice, Department of, amendment
abolishing, § 42.43

labor, §§ 35.19, 35.21, 42.7
labor organization and elections, bill

amending sections of National Labor
Relations Act relating to, amend-
ment substantively addressing un-
fair labor practices offered to,
§§ 35.25, 35.26

labor relations, bill relating to narrow
aspect of, amendment providing rem-
edies for injury from illegal pickets
not germane to, § 35.23
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Existing law, bill amending, in lim-
ited respect—Cont.

Legislative Reorganization Act, § 30.20
post office, § 35.94
price control, § 35.27
Public Health Service Act, § 8.40
purpose of amendment, fundamental,

as test of germaneness, §§ 35.2, 35.14
railroads, amendments to laws affect-

ing federal funding of, amendment
relating to freight rate practices not
germane to, § 35.80

repealing authority under any provi-
sion of law, amendment, offered to
bill amending one law with respect
to that authority, § 9.39

savings deposit insurance coverage, bill
relating to, amendment affecting
maximum interest rates payable,
§ 35.51

Social Security Act, § 35.42
tariffs, bills relating to, § 35.14
temporary law, amendment continuing,

offered to bill amending such law,
§ 40.1

‘‘this or any other Act,’’ amendment
prohibiting assistance under, for par-
ticular purpose, § 9.23

unions, § 41.1
veterans, § 39.27
waiver of inconsistent provisions of

law, amendment providing for,
§ 35.41

Existing law, bill amending, in sev-
eral respects

agriculture bills, §§ 35.1, 35.7–35.12,
39.17,41.7

Airport and Airway Development,
amendment to extend state airport
demonstration grants, offered to bill
amending several provisions of,
§ 35.78

armed services, §§ 4.41, 19.22

Existing law, bill amending, in sev-
eral respects—Cont.

Bank Holding Company Act, bill
amending, § 35.49

banking and finance, bills relating to,
§§ 11.14, 35.44, 35.49

‘‘Buy-American’’ provisions, amend-
ment adding, to bill amending Urban
Mass Transportation Act, § 35.82

census and population, bills relating to,
§§ 3.66, 35.96

Clean Air Act, provisions modifying
standards imposed by, amendment
suspending authority of adminis-
trator to control automobile emis-
sions offered to, § 35.85

comprehensiveness of bill as affecting
germaneness of amendments relat-
ing to provisions of law not amend-
ed, §§ 35.81, 35.95

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 19.26

contingency, bill ineffective pending,
§ 19.26, 31.3

crime, §§ 11.36, 12.10, 35.101, 41.13
Defense Production Act, § 39.10
education, § 35.57
educational assistance, amendment af-

fecting form of, covered in another
title of bill, § 35.61

educational opportunity, amendment
providing remedies for denial of
equal, offered to bill amending sev-
eral laws relating to administration
of federal educational programs,
§ 3.15

education, see Education
education, higher, amendment barring

student admission quotas in elemen-
tary and secondary programs offered
to bill amending laws relating to,
§ 35.58

education, higher, amendment barring
student admission quotas in higher
education programs offered to bill
amending laws relating to, § 35.59
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Existing law, bill amending, in sev-
eral respects—Cont.

Fair Labor Standards Act, § 42.7
firearms, regulation of transfers of,

§ 35.99
Flammable Fabrics Act, § 11.16
foreign affairs, bills relating to, § 35.29
foreign-aid bills, §§ 32.32, 32.35, 32.36
Foreign Assistance Act, § 19.26
Gold Reserve Act, § 35.44
highways, §§ 35.75, 35.76
housing and urban renewal, bills relat-

ing to, §§ 35.69, 35.70, 35.71, 35.73
individual proposition offered as

amendment to another individual
proposition, § 35.101

intelligence community, bill amending
laws relating to, amendment chang-
ing law relating to accountibility for
intelligence activities offered to,
§ 35.102

interstate and foreign commerce, bills
relating to, §§ 35.13, 35.101

labor, §§ 35.19, 35.22, 42.7
Mutual Security Act, § 35.29
National Foundation for the Arts and

Humanities Act, § 35.74
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe

Streets Act, § 41.13
open to amendment at any point, test

of germaneness of amendment where
bill is, § 35.93

penalties, imposition of, § 35.10
post office, § 18.7
Postal Reorganization Act, bill amend-

ing, amendment affecting different
subsection of Act offered to, § 35.93

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 35.99

Rail Reorganization Act, Regional,
amendment affecting provisions of
Act not mentioned in bill amending
several sections of, § 35.81

Existing law, bill amending, in sev-
eral respects—Cont.

single subject, bill amending several
provisions relating to, amendment
concerning unrelated subject offered
to, 35.91

Social Security Act, § 29.4
specific amendments to general propo-

sitions, § 29.4
tax credits, House bill amending Inter-

nal Revenue Code to provide, Senate
amendment authorizing payments to
social security recipients not ger-
mane to, § 35.52

tax credits, House bill amending Inter-
nal Revenue Code to provide, Senate
amendment limiting use of foreign
tax credits as germane to, § 35.54

tax credits, House bill amending Inter-
nal Revenue Code to provide, Senate
amendment providing unemploy-
ment compensation benefits not ger-
mane to, § 35.53

Existing law, bill amending miscella-
neous portions of, amendment on
general subject offered to, § 2.2

Existing law, bill extending
agency, amendment substituting differ

ent, to administer provisions of bill,
§ 7.8

agriculture bills, §§ 19.28, 29.2, 35.7,
39.12–39.18

appropriation bills, § 15.48
armed services pay, amendment to in

crease, offered to proposals affecting
selective service, § 13.14

authorization, amendments to bill ex-
tending, distinguished from amend-
ments to bill extending existence of
agency created by organic law,
§ 39.33

authorization for Nuclear Regulatory
Commission for one year, amend-
ment making permanent changes in
organization of agency not germane
to, § 39.35
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Existing law, bill extending—Cont.
authorization for one year, amendment

extending authorization for longer
period not germane to, § 39.34

banking and finance, bills relating to,
§ 11.14

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 39.5, 39.9, 39.10, 39.26

contingency, bill ineffective pending,
§ 31.35

Defense Production Act, § 39.10
Economic Opportunity Act, § 39.11
education, § 39.19
emergency powers, § 39.9
Energy Administration, Federal,

amendment abolishing agency and
amendment thereto changing date of
termination offered during consider-
ation of bill extending, § 39.32

Energy Administration, Federal,
amendment providing reorganization
plan for agency offered as substitute
for amendment establishing termi-
nation date for, § 39.29

Energy Administration, Federal,
amendment to abolish agency and
transfer functions offered to bill ex-
tending, 39.28

Energy Administration, Federal,
amendment to restrict discretionary
authority conferred by law offered to
bill extending, § 39.30

Energy Administration, Federal,
amendment to restrict use of funds
offered to bill extending, § 39.31

Energy Research and Development Ad-
ministration, bill providing annual
appropriation for, amendment affect-
ing basic law by extending existence
of another agency offered to, § 39.33

expired provisions, amendment re-
enacting, § 39.11

Federal Energy Administration,
amendment in nature of substitute
abolishing, amendment changing
date of termination offered to, § 2.32

Existing law, bill extending—Cont.
Federal Energy Administration, bill ex-

tending existence of, amendment
modifying Federal Energy Adminis-
tration Act offered to, § 2.25, 2.26

housing and urban renewal, bills relat-
ing to, §§ 35.70, 35.71

imports of food products, controls on,
§ 11.30

interstate and foreign commerce, bills
relating to, §§ 24.4, 39.20, 39.22,
39.23

labor, §§ 24.4, 35.22
limitations imposed by amendments as

to powers, §§ 33.1–33.3, 33.20, 33.21,
39.3

Mexican farm labor programs, § 39.14
modifying provisions of law being ex-
tended, amendment, § 2.25, 2.26

National Stolen Property Act, § 13.18
‘‘other act or acts,’’ amendment relat-

ing to, § 39.5
‘‘other law,’’ amendment referring to,

§ 39.6
price control, §§ 29.8, 33.20, 33.21,

35.17, 35.18, 39.1–39.7
purpose of amendment, fundamental,

as test of germaneness, §§ 39.1, 39.21
restrictions on use of funds, § 39.19
retroactive effect, amendment having,

§ 39.20
revenue-sharing program, authoriza-

tion for one year for, amendment ex-
tending program for three years of-
fered to, § 39.34

selective service, § 13.14
sugar, provisions affecting price of,

§ 39.8
tariffs, bills relating to, §§ 33.2, 33.3,

39.20, 39.21
unions, § 24.4
veterans, §§ 39.26, 39.27
war powers bill, § 11.30
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Existing law, bill incorporating pro-
visions of

other provisions of same law made ap-
plicable to terms of emergency as-
sistance to India by amendment to
bill, § 38.1

Labor law, substitute eliminating ap-
plicability of wage provisions of, of-
fered for amendment modifying ap-
plicability in limited respect, § 38.2

Existing law, bill repealing
armed services, §§ 37.7–37.9
banking and finance, bills relating to,

§ 37.11
District of Columbia, bills relating to,

§ 37.13
foreign affairs, bills relating to,

§§ 37.3–37.5
immigration and naturalization bills,

§ 37.6
judiciary, bills relating to, § 37.10
unions, §§ 37.1, 37.2, 41.3

Existing law, bill striking and insert-
ing language in, amendment to re-
tain stricken section and add lan-
guage offered to, § 35.4

Existing law, references to unrelated
section of, in bill and amend-
ment

class of subjects covered in bill, amend-
ment addressing different law as
germane because related to, § 11.27

foreign aid bills, § 38.1
Expiration date, amendment estab-

lishing, § 35.1
Expiration date of bill’s provisions

made ineffective with respect to
specified section, § 24.8

Federal employment, see Govern-
ment employment and civil service

Firearms, see Criminal justice
Flag, bill imposing penalties for

desecration of
exportation of flag, amendment placing

restrictions on, § 4.56

Flood control
condition attached to allocation of

funds, § 18.15
existing law, amendment changing, to

bill on different subject, § 35.103
general amendments to specific propo-

sitions, § 18.15
highways, bill authorizing construction

of, amendment authorizing highway
project with ancillary purpose of fa-
cilitating completion of flood control
project offered to, § 5.12

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 35.103

temporary legislation, amendment to,
making certain provisions thereof
permanent, § 24.8

Flood-stricken areas, appropriations
for rehabilitation of

indemnities for flood damage, amend-
ment providing for, § 19.30

Foreign affairs (see also Foreign aid;
Foreign policy)

agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, §§ 7.1, 7.2

aid to parts of United States, amend-
ment providing for, offered to foreign
aid bill, § 3.53

Arms Control and Disarmament Agen-
cy, bill authorizing appropriations
for, § 31.32

Asian Development Banks and African
Development Fund, bill authorizing
funds for, amendment to promote
support of energy policy by institu-
tions in bill offered to, § 19.7

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.33, 4.47, 4.48, 35.30, 37.3

committee to study operations under
Mutual Security Act, amendment to
establish, § 4.48

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 30.8
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Foreign affairs (see also Foreign aid;
Foreign policy)—Cont.

conferees, motion to instruct, amend-
ment to, §§ 28.1, 28.2

‘‘confiscated property,’’ definition of, in
National Stolen Property Act, § 13.18

contingency, bill ineffective pending,
§§ 31.29, 31.32

debt of foreign government, credit
upon, as form of settlement of
claims, §§ 6.39, 6.40

diverse aspects of foreign policy, for-
eign aid and trade, bill addressing,
amendments affecting sanctions
against Rhodesia offered to, § 19.24

evacuation of Vietnamese, bill pro-
viding for, amendment prohibiting
evacuation to states offered to, § 3.49

evacuation of Vietnamese war victims,
provisions for assistance regarding,
amendment prohibiting assistance to
relocate evacuees in high unemploy-
ment areas in United States offered
to, § 30.27

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§ 29.5

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill citing, § 41.9

existing law, bill amending, in limited
respect, §§ 35.30, 39.24

existing law, bill amending, in several
respects, § 35.29

existing law, bill repealing, §§ 37.3–
37.5

exportation of arms, amendment pro-
hibiting, offered to section of Neu-
trality Act, § 18.4

exportation of materials to belligerent
states, amendment relating to, of-
fered to Neutrality Act, § 18.5

export of agricultural commodities, sec-
tion of bill requiring notice to Con-
gress of curtailment of, amendment
requiring payments to farmers when
exports are suspended offered to,
§ 3.55

Foreign affairs (see also Foreign aid;
Foreign policy)—Cont.

humanitarian assistance for war vic-
tims, bill providing for, amendment
requiring negotiations with war per-
petrators offered to, § 3.51

humanitarian assistance for war vic-
tims, substitute providing for,
amendments declaring views as to
parties responsible for creating con-
ditions necessitating such assistance
offered to, § 3.50

International Monetary Fund, provi-
sions relating to, see Banking and fi-
nance

Israel, bill authorizing military assist-
ance for, amendment expressing
sense of Congress with respect to
middle east peace negotiations,
§ 3.82

Korea, amendment imposing perma-
nent restrictions on withdrawals of
troops from, offered to bill author-
izing appropriations for armed
forces, § 4.36

military assistance, bill authorizing,
amendment permitting funds for use
in influencing political activities in
other nations offered to, § 3.48

Mutual Security Act, bill amending,
§§ 11.32, 35.37

Mutual Security Act, bill authorizing
appropriations for assistance under,
§ 4.47

Neutrality Act, amendment offered to,
prohibiting exportation of arms to
belligerent nations, § 18.4

Neutrality Act, amendments striking
portions of, offered to section, § 18.5

Neutrality Act, provisions of, repealed,
§ 4.33

opium trade, amendment adding nego-
tiations with Turkey relating to, of-
fered to bill to strengthen relations
with Turkey and Greece in diverse
ways, § 10.21
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Foreign affairs (see also Foreign aid;
Foreign policy)—Cont.

programs authorized by Foreign As-
sistance Act of 1961, amendment
proposing alternatives to, § 6.38

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 35.30,
35.37

radio broadcasting to Cuba, bill au-
thorizing funds for, amendment to
include broadcasting to all dictator-
ships in Caribbean offered to, § 9.46

restrictions on use of funds, § 11.32
result of bill, amendment accom-

plishing, by different method,
§§ 6.38, 6.39, 7.1

Rhodesia, amendment to remove sanc-
tions against, offered to bill address-
ing diverse aspects of foreign policy,
foreign aid, and trade, § 19.24

sanctions against one country, bill to
enforce, amendment providing for
sanctions against other countries of-
fered to, § 9.47

Senate amendment to provide guide-
lines for acceptance of foreign gifts
as germane to House bill concerning
foreign relations and operation of
State Department, § 26.28

Soviet Union, resolution expressing
sense of Congress as to domestic sit-
uation in, motion to recommit with
instructions regarding diplomatic
initiatives by United States, § 23.2

Spain, prohibition on shipment of arms
to, § 20.4

strike, amendment to, language of bill
or amendment, § 20.4

tariffs, see Tariffs
United Nations Bonds, § 3.58
United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-

tion Administration, participation in,
§§ 7.1, 30.8

United States, amendment providing
for aid within, offered to foreign aid
bill, § 3.53

Foreign affairs (see also Foreign aid;
Foreign policy)—Cont.

zoning regulations in District of Co-
lumbia, amendment requiring for-
eign chanceries to observe, § 3.54

Foreign aid (see also Foreign affairs;
Foreign policy)

agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, §§ 7.1–7.4, 19.25

business enterprise, amendment estab-
lishing center to promote assistance
to foreign and domestic, offered to
bill authorizing foreign develop-
mental and economic assistance,
§ 3.46

categories of assistance, bill providing
for two or more, amendment pro-
viding for additional category offered
to, 11.31

commission, creation of, to control
funds proposed in bill and in other
legislation, § 19.25

committee expenditures for foreign
travel, amendment relating to,
§ 35.34

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.47, 4.51, 42.51

commodities, surplus, amendment re-
lating to rates of exchange applicable
to sale of, § 35.31

conditions, amendment imposing,
§§ 3.57, 19.26, 30.26, 38.1

contingency, bill ineffective pending,
§§ 19.26, 30.7, 31.3, 31.29, 31.30,
31.37

countries, amendment adding prohibi-
tion on indirect aid to that on direct
aid to, substitute naming additional
country subject to prohibition on di-
rect aid offered for, § 21.2

countries ineligible for indirect assist-
ance, provision specifying, amend-
ment adding other countries offered
to, § 12.9
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Foreign aid (see also Foreign affairs;
Foreign policy)—Cont.

domestic relief, amendment con-
cerning, § 8.22

domestic use of products, amendment
to prevent curtailment of, § 3.57

effective date, amendment postponing,
pending President’s report, § 3.52

existing law, aid provided on terms
stated in designated section of, § 38.1

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill citing, § 41.8

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, §§ 35.34,
42.51

existing law, bill amending, in several
respects, §§ 19.26, 35.32, 35.35, 35.36

existing law, bill incorporating provi-
sions of, by reference, § 38.1

Foreign Assistance Act, bill amending,
amendment modifying Agricultural
Trade Development and Assistance
Act held germane to, § 35.31

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 38.1

import restrictions, amendment con-
taining, offered to bill providing for-
eign assistance authorizations that
had been amended to contain other
import restrictions, § 4.54

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.22

individuals, amendment requiring that
aid be furnished directly to, § 7.3

miscellaneous provisions, title con-
taining, amendment offered to, § 2.5

Mutual Security Act of 1954, bill
amending, § 35.37

percentage limitation on funds author-
ized in each title, § 2.5

postage on packages sent abroad,
amendment allocating funds for pay-
ment of, § 4.51

Foreign aid (see also Foreign affairs;
Foreign policy)—Cont.

programs authorized by Foreign As-
sistance Act of 1961, amendment
proposing alternatives to, § 6.38

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 7.3, 35.37

Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
bill authorizing foreign assistance
through, § 7.2

restriction on funds to particular na-
tion, amendment extending restric-
tion to other nations offered to,
§ 9.48

restrictions on use of funds, § 11.32,
34.4

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method,
§§ 6.38, 7.17.4, 30.26

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 31.37

travel, foreign, amendment relating to
committee expenditures for, § 35.34

United States, amendment concerning
relief in, § 8.22

Foreign policy, amendment affect-
ing, offered to bill on another
subject (see also Foreign affairs;
Foreign aid)

armed services, §§ 4.32, 23.3, 30.6
Coast Guard, bill authorizing various

activities of, amendment urging con-
sultation between Secretary of State
and Coast Guard regarding other na-
tions’ cooperation in defending mu-
tual interests in Persian Gulf offered
to, § 4.46

naval authorization bill, offered to,
§§ 3.42, 18.3

Funds, restrictions on use or avail-
ability of, see Restrictions on use
or availability of funds

Gambling devices, amendment relat-
ing to transportation of, offered to
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bill prohibiting off-shore gambling
establishments, § 5.33

Gambling devices, bill prohibiting
transportation of

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 9.8

General amendments to specific or
limited propositions

abortions, prohibition on use of speci-
fied funds for, amendment striking
specific language in order to make
prohibition applicable to all funds in
bill offered to, § 9.15

Africa, bill authorizing assistance for,
amendment restricting use of funds
in ‘‘this or any other Act’’ to support
African National Congress offered to,
§ 9.18

agency, provision applicable to one,
amendment affecting all agencies
within department offered to, § 9.24

agricultural feed crops, amendment af-
fecting producers’ use of, offered to
bill increasing quantity of wheat per-
mitted to be sold for feed by Com-
modity Credit Corporation, § 9.29

agricultural producers, amendment to
authorize loans to, offered to bill au-
thorizing loans only to ‘‘livestock’’
producers, § 9.27

agricultural products, amendment re-
lating to taxes on, offered to provi-
sion relating to taxes on specified
livestock products, § 9.28

aircraft flight restrictions, bill pro-
viding for, amendment generally
modifying Federal Aviation Act of-
fered to, § 9.61

appropriation for one fiscal year,
amendment permanently changing
authorizing law offered to provision
affecting, § 9.30

appropriations, joint resolution making
specified supplemental, amendment
stating conditions not limited to
funds in bill offered to, § 9.19

General amendments to specific or
limited propositions—Cont.

appropriations, Senate amendment to
strike specific limitation on, amend-
ment broadening scope of original
limitation offered to, § 9.31

automobile parts, bill requiring study
of impact of manufacturers’ practices
on production of, amendment direct-
ing Attorney General to study anti-
trust and tax implications of manu-
facturers’ sales-lease price differen-
tials offered to, § 9.4

budget, provision changing one func-
tional category in, amendment
changing several categories of budg-
et authority offered to, § 9.37

budget resolution, amendment rewrit-
ing, offered to perfecting amendment
making limited changes for one fiscal
year, § 9.38

civil rights act, provision for legal
counsel for persons charged under,
amendment providing counsel for
persons charged with any offense of-
fered to, § 9.10

civil rights remedies for discrimination
in public facilities, bill providing,
amendment to establish Community
Relations Services to settle diverse
civil rights disputes offered to, § 9.11

compensation to owners for requi-
sitioned materials, bill providing for,
amendment providing that com-
pensation to defaulting debtor gov-
ernments be in form of credit on in-
debtedness offered to, § 9.59

condition affecting availability of all
agency funds, amendment imposing,
offered to amendment rescinding
agency’s funds for one purpose,
§ 9.33

contingency, unrelated, amendment to
general appropriation bill delaying
availability of funds pending, § 9.32
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General amendments to specific or
limited propositions—Cont.

continuing appropriations for certain
agencies, amendment to restrict all
expenditures offered to, § 9.22

Defense Department authorization bill,
amendment decreasing particular
funds in, substitute amendment pro-
hibiting use of any Defense Depart-
ment funds for binary chemical
weapons offered to, § 9.14

deportation of named individual, bill
authorizing, amendment authorizing
deportation of class of aliens offered
to, § 9.6

economic development through assist-
ance to communities, bill to promote,
amendment to require study of im-
pact of all laws on employment op-
portunities offered to, § 9.35

emergency fuel assistance, appropria-
tion for, amendment to prohibit use
of windfall profits taxes except as
specified offered to, § 9.40

Energy Research and Development Ad-
ministration, bill relating to techno-
logical information to be made avail-
able by, amendment to prohibit dis-
closure of certain information by
other agencies offered to, § 9.41

environmental law, provision for sus-
pension of one, amendment to sus-
pend all other environmental re-
quirements in certain instances of-
fered to, § 9.44

federal employees, provisions address-
ing official conduct of, amendment
addressing all conduct offered to,
§ 9.49

federal employees’ retirement benefits,
bill relating to, amendment affecting
state and local retirement benefits
offered to, § 9.52

foreign aid to particular nation, provi-
sion restricting, amendment extend-
ing restriction to other countries of-
fered to, § 9.48

General amendments to specific or
limited propositions—Cont.

funds in other Acts, amendment affect-
ing use of, §§ 9.16–9.18, 9.21

gambling devices, bill prohibiting
interstate shipment of, amendment
expanding prohibition to include rac-
ing horses and dogs offered to, § 9.8

government employees engaged in po-
litical activities, bill governing rights
and obligations of, amendment pro-
hibiting compensation from any em-
ployment public or private offered to,
§ 9.50

government employees, provision to
waive certain laws governing re-
moval of, amendment proposing dis-
charge of noncitizens from govern-
ment offered to, § 9.51

International Monetary Fund, bill re-
lating to United States participation
in, amendment prohibiting alien-
ation of gold to IMF trust fund or to
any other international organization
offered to, § 9.34

International Monetary Fund financing
facility, bill concerning United States
participation in, amendment impos-
ing directives on governor of IMF af-
fecting all IMF transactions offered
to, § 9.36

labor compensated on piece-rate basis,
amendment providing for minimum
standard of compensation for, sub-
stitute amendment striking portions
of bill not affected by pending
amendment offered to, § 9.17

labor dispute, bill extending time limit
for settlement of specified, amend-
ment to provide permanent proce-
dures for settlement of all emergency
labor disputes offered to, § 9.3

Library of Congress, provision improv-
ing research facilities of, amendment
to create Office of Technology As-
sessment offered to, § 9.53
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General amendments to specific or
limited propositions—Cont.

mail, bill extending subsidy of certain
nonprofit, amendment to establish
new class of mail and postal rate of-
fered to, § 9.54

maritime academy, provision funding
training vessel for, amendment af-
fecting all maritime academies’ use
of training vessels offered to, § 9.58

medical information, bill authorizing
study of child health assurance pro-
gram and providing for collection of,
amendment broadly restricting ac-
cess of government employees to
medical information offered to, § 9.26

medicare and medicaid patients’
records, bill addressing disclosure of,
amendment relating to disclosure of
other records by government employ-
ees, § 9.25

military personnel, amendment relat-
ing generally to discharge of, offered
to bill to stimulate voluntary enlist-
ments in Regular Military and Naval
Establishments, § 9.56

military personnel, bill authorizing
President to reactivate reserve or re-
tired, amendment restricting author-
ity under bill or any other law of-
fered to, § 9.55

military personnel, bill authorizing re-
activation of reserve and retired,
amendment authorizing prohibition
on sale of liquor to all armed forces
offered to, § 9.57

monument, bill to abolish particular,
amendment relating to monuments
generally offered to, § 9.7

newpapers, bill exempting from anti-
trust laws certain instances of joint
operation of newspapers, amendment
to prevent publication of more than
one newspaper using subsidized
class of mail offered to, § 9.62

General amendments to specific or
limited propositions—Cont.

outer continental shelf lease sale, pro-
vision affecting use of funds in bill
for, amendment prohibiting use of
funds in bill or in any other act for
same and other lease sales offered
to, § 9.21

permanently extending law, amend-
ment, offered to one year authoriza-
tion, § 9.2

prices, amendment affecting ceiling on
crude oil, substitute amendment af-
fecting ceiling prices on all petro-
leum products offered to, § 9.42

programs not in bill, amendment re-
stricting, § 9.34

radio broadcasting to Cuba, bill au-
thorizing funds for, amendment to
include broadcasting to all dictator-
ships in Caribbean offered to, § 9.46

repealing authority under any provi-
sion of law, amendment, offered to
bill amending one law with respect
to that authority, § 9.39

sanctions against one country, bill to
enforce, amendment providing for
sanctions against other countries of-
fered to, § 9.47

school construction, bill providing aid
to federal impact areas for, amend-
ment providing aid for school con-
struction generally offered to, § 9.9

school desegregation orders, bill to pro-
vide penalties for obstructing,
amendment making penalties bill
applicable to all court orders offered
to, § 9.12

striking out language, amendment
having effect of enlarging scope of
bill by, §§ 8.5, 9.12, 9.13, 9.15, 9.17,
15.44, 20.1–20.5, 21.5, 21.6

striking out larger portion of text than
amendment to which offered, sub-
stitute amendment as, § 9.5
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General amendments to specific or
limited propositions—Cont.

teachers in Peace Corps, provision per-
mitting partial cancellation of edu-
cation loans for, amendment permit-
ting alternative repayment plan
based on income offered to, § 9.60

voting rights, bill to investigate depri-
vation of, amendment striking out
language limiting coverage of bill to
deprivation due to color, race, reli-
gion or national origin offered to,
§ 9.13

General parliamentary law, ger-
maneness requirement under, § 1.1

Government employment and civil
service (see also Post Office)

citizenship, amendment to require, as
condition of employment, § 9.51

Civil Service Commission, bill con-
cerning investigations by, § 19.33

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 30.20

conduct in official capacity of employ-
ees, provisions addressing, amend-
ment relating to all conduct offered
to, § 9.49

ethical conduct and financial disclosure
requirements applicable to executive
branch employees, provisions relat-
ing to, amendment providing for spe-
cial prosecutor to investigate viola-
tions by such employees and others,
§ 14.5

executive branch employees, bill grant-
ing rights to, amendment extending
coverage of bill to legislative employ-
ees offered to, § 8.3

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill citing, § 41.6

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, § 42.45

existing law, amendment repealing,
§ 41.6

Government employment and civil
service (see also Post Office)—
Cont.

former executive branch employees,
bill and amendment as addressed to
different subsections of existing law
prohibiting appearances before agen-
cies by, § 8.7

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 9.52

grain inspectors, bill authorizing Sec-
retary of Agriculture to employ,
amendment permitting employees to
credit prior private service for civil
service retirement purposes offered
to, § 4.77

legislative employees, post office bill
broadened by amendment to include,
§ 19.14

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, see Limitations imposed
by amendments as to powers

pay practices within civil service, bill
mandating study of, amendment to
include impact on wages in other
jobs offered to, § 13.1

persons, propositions affecting same or
different classes of, §§ 13.6, 41.6

political activities, bill governing rights
and obligations under federal em-
ployment system of employees en-
gaging in, amendment prohibiting
compensation from any employment
public or private offered to, § 9.50

political activities of civilian employ-
ees, bill governing, amendment ex-
tending coverage of bill to military
personnel offered to, § 8.5

political activities of civilian employ-
ees, bill relating to, amendment to
strike provision excluding military
persons from coverage offered to,
§ 13.5

political activities of employees paid
from clerk-hire allowances, amend-
ment to restrict, offered to salary
bill, § 19.14
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Government employment and civil
service (see also Post Office)—
Cont.

postal and District of Columbia em-
ployees, amendment to extend cov-
erage of civil service reform bill to,
§ 8.4

post office employees, amendment af-
fecting selection of, § 10.16

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 9.51

reform of civil service, bill concerning,
amendment to extend coverage to
postal and District of Columbia em-
ployees offered to, § 13.3

removal of employees, waiver of law
governing, upon approval by Sec-
retary of War, § 9.51

retirees from foreign service, bill con-
taining cost-of-living adjustment for,
amendment adjusting civil service
annuities offered to, § 8.6

retirees from foreign service, provision
for cost-of-living adjustment for,
amendment containing adjustment
of civil service annuities offered to,
§ 13.2

retirement benefits, bill exempting,
from taxation, § 9.52

salaries of Members of Congress,
amendment proposing adjustment of,
to reflect fluctuation in national
debts, § 30.20

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 10.16

state and local retirement benefits,
amendment affecting, § 9.52

strike, amendment to, language of bill
or amendment, § 20.7

Government organization (see also
Congress, operation of)

agency, amendment to establish, for
consolidation of functions relating to
foreign aid, § 10.15

Government organization (see also
Congress, operation of)—Cont.

agency, bill creating new, amendment
changing substantive laws newly
within agency’s jurisdiction offered
to, § 4.86

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.86, 42.41

Consumer Protection Agency, provi-
sions allowing limited transfer of
functions from other agencies to,
amendment authorizing Director of
Office of Management and Budget to
transfer designated types of func-
tions to Agency offered to, § 12.6

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§ 29.7

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, § 3.21

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 3.21

individual propositions offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 3.21

loan agencies, bill to remove, from De-
partment of Commerce, §§ 3.21,
42.41

Office of Technology Assessment,
amendment creating, offered to prop-
osition to improve research facilities
of Library of Congress, § 9.53

post office employees, amendment af-
fecting selection of, § 10.16

President’s term of office, amendment
relating to, offered to bill to reorga-
nize executive agencies, § 3.19

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 3.21, 10.15

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 9.53

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 10.16

Government property, surplus, dis-
position of

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 10.17
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Grants for public works, amendment
to authorize, offered to bill author-
izing ‘‘loans or advances,’’ § 6.3

Guns, see Criminal justice
Hawaii, amendment relating to

boundaries of, offered to bill for
admission, § 3.59

Health
abortions, prohibition on use of speci-

fied funds for, amendment striking
specific language in order to make
prohibition applicable to all funds in
bill offered to, § 9.15

child health assurance program, bill
authorizing collection of medical in-
formation for study of, amendment
broadly restricting access of govern-
ment employees to medical informa-
tion offered to, § 9.26

cigarettes, bill requiring reports on use
of, amendment requiring report on
tobacco subsidies offered to, § 11.29

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 30.12

Drug Abuse Prevention Act, bill
amending, § 41.14

hospital facilities, amendment to pro-
vide grants to private and public
agencies for, offered to bill relating
to acquisition of building by govern-
ment, § 3.81

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.40

medical schools, grants to, for scholar-
ships, § 30.12

mentally ill, bill to protect, amendment
prohibiting use of revenuesharing
funds in jurisdictions permitting ho-
mosexual bathhouses offered to,
§ 4.104

mentally ill persons, amendment ex-
tending bill’s protections to another
class of, held germane where bill re-
ferred to class, § 2.7

Health—Cont.
National Institute of Health, provision

authorizing funds for and granting
authority to, amendment restricting
fetal research within other agencies
of Department of Health and Human
Services offered to, § 9.24

records of Medicare and Medicaid pa-
tients, bill addressing disclosure of,
amendment relating to disclosure of
other records by government employ-
ees offered to, § 9.25

research workers, amendment pro-
viding for training of, offered to bill
relating to construction of research
facilities, § 8.40

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 30.12

states, amendment authorizing assist-
ance in controlling health hazard by
giving grants to, offered to bill au-
thorizing grants to certain private
health care facilities, § 8.41

water, drinking, amendment permit-
ting judicial remedy to prevent dis-
charge of contaminants into streams
offered to bill authorizing promulga-
tion of national standards for, § 6.24

water, drinking, amendment requiring
international agreements relating to
contaminants in water offered to bill
authorizing promulgation of national
standards for, § 6.25

Highways (see also Public works)
administrative hearings on wage deter-

minations, amendment providing for,
offered to bill affecting wages on fed-
eral aid projects, § 4.84

bonds, amendment creating corpora-
tion with authority to issue, offered
to bill amending Federal Aid Road
Act, § 35.75

bonds, amendment to create corpora-
tion with authority to issue, § 35.75
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Highways (see also Public works)—
Cont.

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.84, 4.87

contracts, award of, amendment stat-
ing congressional intent with respect
to, § 30.22

corporation, amendment creating, with
authority to issue bonds, § 35.75

employee positions in Bureau of Public
Roads, amendment creating, § 4.87

employees on federal aid construction
projects, § 4.84

existing law, bill amending, in several
respects, §§ 35.75, 35.76

flood control project, amendment au-
thorizing completion of highway
project with ancillary purpose of fa-
cilitating completion of, offered to
omnibus surface transportation au-
thorization bill, § 5.12

limitations imposed by amendments,
§ 34.16

military operations in Vietnam,
amendment praising, offered to om-
nibus federal-aid highway bill, § 3.31

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 35.75

restrictions on use of funds, §§ 34.16,
35.76

segregation in restaurants, amendment
regarding, § 34.16

urban mass transportation, amend-
ment permitting diversion of high-
way program funds for, § 3.32

Holman rule, requirement of, that
amendment be germane, §§ 9.12,
15.13, 15.14, 42.57

House, germaneness rule applied in,
as well as in Committee of the
Whole

agriculture bills, § 35.5
appropriation bills, §§ 27.34, 27.35

House, germaneness rule applied in,
as well as in Committee of the
Whole—Cont.

appropriations, resolutions continuing,
§ 15.17

armed services, § 39.25
banking and finance, bills relating to,

§ 35.28
committee travel, funds for, § 34.5
conferees, motion to instruct, amend-

ment to, § 28.2
consent calendar bills, see Consent cal-

endar bills
contingency, bill ineffective pending,

§ 31.44
District of Columbia, bills relating to,

§ 29.10
District of Columbia, resolution au-

thorizing investigation of milk sup-
ply in, § 11.26

Flood Control Act, bill amending,
§ 35.103

foreign affairs, § 11.33
gambling establishments, off-shore, bill

to prohibit, § 5.33
individual proposition offered as

amendment to another individual
proposition, § 13.4

motion to instruct conferees, amend-
ment to, § 28.2

Panama Canal, employees on, § 32.15
post office, § 12.4
public works, § 34.18
recommit, instructions in motion to,

§§ 8.29, 23.10
Senate amendments, §§ 13.7, 27.8,

27.16, 27.23, 27.30, 27.38, 27.40,
27.41

House procedures, see Rules of the
House, proposals to amend; Con-
gress, operation of

Housing and urban renewal
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.63, 4.64, 5.25, 31.11
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Housing and urban renewal—Cont.
conditions, amendment imposing,

§ 30.10
contingency, bill ineffective pending,

§§ 4.63, 31.11
discrimination, racial, amendment con-

ditioning aid on absence of, § 30.10
District of Columbia, amendment pro-

viding for program of urban insur-
ance force, § 4.64

eligibility for admission to low rent
housing project, determination of,
§ 21.10

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, § 42.39

existing law, bill amending, in several
respects, §§ 35.69–35.73

existing law, bill extending, §§ 35.70,
35.71

grant and credit programs for housing
and community development, bill
providing for, amendment expressing
sense of Congress as to tax policies
affecting housing offered to, §§ 4.59,
4.60

income, maximum, for occupants of
public housing units, § 21.10

insurance program for District of Co-
lumbia, amendment to establish,
§ 4.64

limitations imposed by amendments,
§§ 21.10, 30.10

loans to individuals, amendment au-
thorizing, offered to bill providing as-
sistance for states, § 6.5

materials, construction, amendment re-
lating to maximum prices for, § 5.26

mortgage foreclosure, procedures relat-
ing to, under National Housing Act,
§ 3.36

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 5.25, 5.26

restrictions on use of funds, §§ 30.10,
34.34

Housing and urban renewal—Cont.
result of bill, amendment accom-

plishing, by different method,
§§ 5.26, 6.5rural housing loan and
grant programs, bill amending law to
reauthorize, amendment authorizing
pooling ofguaranteed rural housing
loans under another law offered to,
§ 4.58

surplus war housing, disposal of,
§ 42.39

temporary law, amendment continuing,
offered to bill amending such law,
§ 40.1

veterans’ housing, see Veterans
Immigration and naturalization

Chinese Exclusion Act, bill to repeal,
$376

deportation of named individual, bill
authorizing, § 9.6

displaced person, amendment includ-
ing certain persons of German origin
within definition of, § 10.2

displaced persons, bill providing for
temporary admission of, § 42.53

evacuation of Vietnamese, bill pro-
viding for, amendment prohibiting
evacuation to states offered to, § 3.49

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, § 42.53

existing law, bill repealing, § 37.6
general amendments to specific propo-

sitions, §§ 9.6, 37.6
private bill, amendment comprising

general legislation offered to, § 9.6
relief for foreign political refugees, bill

providing, amendment to provide
similar relief for nonalien group of-
fered to,§ 8.24

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 10.2

Impoundment Control Act, guide-
lines for applying germaneness
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rule during proceedings under,
§ 15.41

Individual proposition offered as
amendment to another indi-
vidual proposition

agricultural commodities, bill to regu-
late domestically produced, amend-
ment to control importation of
suchcommodities offered to, § 8.21

agricultural commodity, bill relating
to, amendment affecting another
product or another agricultural
commodityoffered to, §§ 8.16–8.18

agricultural producers, bill providing
financial relief for, amendment to ex-
tend such relief to commercial
fishermenoffered to, § 8.19

alien political refugees, bill providing
relief for, amendment to provide
similar relief for nonaliens offered to,
§ 8.24

apportionment of Representatives, bill
providing for census and, amend-
ment invoking constitution to reduce
basisof representation where voting
rights abridged offered to, § 8.11

appropriation bill containing funds for
agency, amendment to appropriate
funds for different agency to be used
forsame general purpose offered to,
§ 8.1

civil service annuities, amendment to
adjust, offered to bill containing cost-
of-living adjustment for Foreign
Serviceretirees, § 8.6

civil service employees, bill relating to,
amendment to extend coverage of
bill to postal and District of
Columbiaemployees offered to, § 8.4

class, bill providing relief for one,
amendment to extend such relief to
another class offered to, §§ 8.19, 8.24

coin currency, bill relating to design of,
amendment to provide for issuance
of commemorative coin offered to,
8.35

Individual proposition offered as
amendment to another indi-
vidual proposition—Cont.

condition, provision to delay implemen-
tation of policy pending fulfillment
of, amendment imposing
additionalcondition offered to, § 8.23

Court of Claims, bill authorizing speci-
fied appeal from, amendment confer-
ring jurisdiction on Court of Claims
tohear another case offered to, § 8.15

elections, bill regulating poll closing
time in presidential, amendment to
extend coverage of bill to primary
electionsoffered to, § 8.13

electoral college process, joint resolu-
tion proposing constitutional amend-
ment to reform, amendment relating
toapportionment of Representatives
offered to, § 8.12

evacuation of persons, bill relating to,
amendment relating to evacuation of
commodities offered to, § 8.25

executive branch employees, former,
bill and amendment as addressed to
different subsections of existing
lawprohibiting appearances before
agencies by, § 8.7

executive branch, resolution requesting
budgetary information from, amend-
ment requesting budgetary
informationfrom certain House Mem-
bers offered to, § 8.9

existing law, amendment changing, of-
fered to proposition not amending
that law, § 41.20

federal civilian employees, bill gov-
erning political activities of, amend-
ment extending coverage of bill to
militarypersonnel offered to, § 8.5

federal employees in executive branch,
bill granting certain rights to,
amendment extending coverage of
bill tolegislative employees offered
to, § 8.3
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Individual proposition offered as
amendment to another indi-
vidual proposition—Cont.

federal government, bill relating to
subversive activities affecting,
amendment relating to subversive
activitiesagainst state and local gov-
ernments offered to, § 8.10

foreign aid, bill providing for, amend-
ment relating to domestic relief of-
fered to, § 8.22

health care facilities in private sector,
bill authorizing grants to, amend-
ment to authorize direct grants to
states forcontrol of health hazard of-
fered to, § 8.41

health research facilities, bill to aid
construction of, amendment to pro-
vide for training of research workers
offeredto, § 8.40

labor dispute, bill relating to settle-
ment of, amendment relating to set-
tlement of another labor dispute of-
fered to, 8.34

law enforcement assistance to states
for purchase of photographic and fin-
gerprint equipment, bill providing
for,amendment to provide assistance
for purchase of bulletproof vests of-
fered to, § 8.37

legislative clerk-hire allowance, bill in-
creasing, amendment affecting pri-
vate sector wages offered to, § 8.8

meat, bill relating to cost of inspection
of, amendment to extend coverage of
bill to seafood offered to, § 8.18

Military Academy, bill increasingcadet
corps at, amendment to increase cer-
tain appointments both toMilitary
Academy and Naval Academy offered
to, § 8.28

naval procurement, bill relating
to,amendment affecting
procurementfor other armed services
offered to,§ 8.30

Individual proposition offered as
amendment to another indi-
vidual proposition—Cont.

OSHA regulations applicable to
smallfarms, provision to prohibit use
offunds to enforce, amendment re-
quiring expenditure to ensure con-
gressional compliance with OSHA of-
fered to, § 8.20

onion futures, bill prohibiting specula-
tion in, amendment prohibiting spec-
ulation in potato futures offered
to,§ 8.16

pensions for veterans based on dis-
ability, bill affecting, amendment re-
lating to compensation for service-
connected disability offered to, § 8.29

persons, bill relating to evacuation
of,amendment relating to evacuation
ofcommodities offered to, § 8.25

petroleum products, bill relating
toprices of, amendment relating
toprice of coal offered to, § 8.32

price support for tung nuts, bill pro-
viding, amendment providing price
support for honey offered to, § 8.17

refugees from foreign countries, polit-
ical, amendment to provide relief for
nonalien group offered to bill pro-
viding such relief for, § 8.24

school facilities, bill providing aid
forconstruction of, amendment pro-
posing assistance for teachers’
salariesoffered to, § 8.38

school facilities, public,
amendmentproposing loans for con-
struction ofprivate schools offered to
bill providing assistance for construc-
tion of,§ 8.39

Selective Service deferments, bill
andamendment as providing
differentbases for, § 8.27

Turkey, provision requiring certifi-
cation of progress in resolution
ofCyprus issue prior to shipment
ofarms to, amendment to further re-
quire certification as to control
ofopium traffic offered to, § 8.23
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Individual proposition offered as
amendment to another indi-
vidual proposition—Cont.

voting rights, amendment providingfor
reduction of basis of representation
on account of abridgement of,offered
to bill providing for censusand ap-
portionment of Representatives,
§ 8.11

Information, resolution
requestingPresident to furnish

Members, amendment requesting in-
formation from, § 8.9

Insurance
armed forces personnel serving

onarmed vessels, life insurance
for,amendment to provide, § 4.33

committee jurisdiction of subjectmatter
of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 37.3

housing bill, amendment relating
tourban insurance in District of Co-
lumbia offered to, § 4.64

military duty, amendment
concerninginsurance for persons on,
offered tobill repealing part of Neu-
trality Act,§ 37.3

National Service Life Insurance
Act,amendment changing, offered to
billto provide family allowances,
§ 4.42

Intent, congressional, statement of,
see Policy, congressional, amend-
ment stating

Interior and insular affairs (see also,
e.g., Energy; Environment; Nat-
ural resources and conservation)

agency, amendments substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, §§ 4.6, 7.6

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.6, 4.57, 7.6

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 6.19

Interior and insular affairs (see also,
e.g., Energy; Environment; Nat-
ural resources and conserva-
tion)—Cont.

electrical energy generated at certain
projects, disposition of, by Secretary
of Interior, § 14.3

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§ 32.14

existing law, amendment repealing,
§ 36.3

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 9.7

Hawaii, amendment relating to bound-
aries of, offered to bill for admission,
§ 3.59

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 3.60 (Parliamentarian’s
Note)

limitations imposed by amendments,
generally, § 32.14

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, § 33.25

monuments, amendment regarding
preservation of, offered to bill affect-
ing one monument, § 9.7

outer continental shelf lease sale, pro-
vision affecting use of funds in bill
for, amendment prohibiting use
offunds in bill or in any other Act for
same and other lease sales offered
to, § 9.21

parkway lands, amendment author-
izing lease of, offered to bill relating
to maintenance and administrations,
§ 3.60

petroleum reserves, provisions author-
izing Secretary to establish, amend-
ment giving President authority to
placepetroleum reserves in strategic
storage conditional upon subsequent
congressional authorization offered
to, § 4.14
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Interior and insular affairs (see also,
e.g., Energy; Environment; Nat-
ural resources and conserva-
tion)—Cont.

Puerto Rico, amendment modifying tax
laws applicable to, offered to bill af-
fecting election of governor, § 4.57

restrictions on use of funds, § 32.14
result of bill, amendment accom-

plishing, by different method, § 6.19,
7.6

rivers and harbors, see Rivers and har-
bors

strike, amendment to, language of bill
or amendment, § 36.3

timberlands, transfer of, as compensa-
tion to private owners for lands ac-
quired by government, § 6.19

unemployment benefits for persons af-
fected by designation of wilderness
area, amendment providing, offered
tobill designating wilderness areas,
§ 3.62

water resources of Alaska, § 7.6
wildlife preservation, amendment con-

cerning, offered to agriculture bill,
§ 41.7

Internal Revenue Code (see also Tax-
ation)

Amtrak, amendment providing tax in-
centives to improve services of, of-
fered to bill to reorganize Amtrak,
§ 4.66

appropriation bill, amendment modi-
fying provisions of code not germane
to, § 4.96

armed services bill, amendment to
modify code offered to, § 42.34

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 42.5, 42.34

Defense Production Act, bill amending,
amendment modifying code offered
to, § 4.31

Internal Revenue Code (see also Tax-
ation)—Cont.

excise taxes, amendment concerning,
offered to provision regarding securi-
ties, § 18.10

excise tax rates, amendment to repeal,
offered to bill affecting certain in-
come tax liabilities, § 3.26

incentives, tax, proposed in lieu of di-
rect financial assistance as means of
improving rail passenger services,
6.28

insurance companies, income tax liabil-
ity of, § 3.26

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 42.61

securities, worthless, amendment re-
garding transfer of, §§ 18.9, 18.10

selective service bill, amendment
changing Internal Revenue Code of-
fered to, § 4.38

Senate amendment adding section to
House bill amending Code must be
germane to bill as a whole, §§ 2.10,
2.11

Senate amendments to amend, see
Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto

supertax, amendment imposing, of-
fered to proposition concerning sal-
ary limitations, § 42.61

Internal Security
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.49

foreign agents, registration of, § 30.17
general amendments to specific prop-
ositions, §§ 8.10, 27.7

immigration laws, amendment modi-
fying, offered to bill, § 4.49

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.10

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 30.33
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Interstate and foreign commerce
agency, amendment substituting dif-

ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, § 6.27

cigarettes, bill requiring reports on use
of, amendment requiring report on
tobacco subsidies offered to, § 11.29

claims against enemy governments and
nationals, bill relating to, § 4.50

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.50, 4.65, 39.22

common carriers, amendment relating
to rates of, offered to bill affecting
motor carriers, § 19.32

common carriers, bill granting discre-
tion to Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in establishing rates of,
§ 33.10

‘‘confiscated property,’’ definition of, in
National Stolen Property Act, § 13.18

convict-made goods, transportation of,
§ 3.56

discretionary authority of commission
over rates, bill establishing, amend-
ment prohibiting rate increases of-
fered to,§ 33.10

District of Columbia Transportation
Authority, § 6.27

existing law, amendment repealing,
§ 35.16

existing law, bill amending, in limited
respect, §§ 35.16, 35.77, 35.79, 39.22,
39.23

existing law, bill amending, in several
respects, §§ 11.16, 35.13, 35.101

existing law, bill extending, §§ 24.4,
39.20, 39.22, 39.23

Flammable Fabrics Act, amendment
extending coverage of, to toys,
§ 11.16

foreign goods, amendment prohibiting
importation of, unless produced
under specified conditions of labor,
§ 3.56

Interstate and foreign commerce—
Cont.

freight forwarders, bill affecting,
amendment relating to common car-
riers, offered to, § 19.32

freight rates of common carriers,
§ 3.65gambling devices, transpor-
tation of, § 9.8

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 9.3, 9.8, 19.32, 24.4

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, §§ 9.3, 33.5, 35.101

Interstate Commerce Commission, dis-
cretionary authority granted to, over
rates of common carriers, § 33.10

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, §§ 33.1–33.6

petroleum products, transportation of,
§§ 39.22, 39.23

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 33.10

railroads, amendment relating to fed-
eral acquisition of, offered to bill pro-
viding for study of assistance to
urbanmass transportation compa-
nies, § 4.65

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 6.27

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 11.16

tariffs on crude oil, amendment repeal-
ing, § 39.22

trade agreements, authority of Presi-
dent in negotiating, §§ 33.5, 33.6

Investigations, (see also Studies)
agency, amendment substituting dif-

ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, § 7.6

agricultural programs, investigation of,
amendment proposing that bill’s pro-
visions remain inoperative
pendingcompletion of, § 31.40

appropriation bills, § 4.79
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Investigations, (see also Studies)—
Cont.

appropriations for relief and work re-
lief, bill making, amendment allot-
ting appropriations for investigation
of effectsof relief offered to, § 4.79

appropriations for survey, amendment
making, § 18.11

armed services, §§ 21.12, 34.5
campaign expenditures, resolution pro-

viding for special committee to inves-
tigate, § 4.95

civil rights, §§ 11.22, 12.7
Civil Service Commission, bill con-

cerning investigations by, § 19.33
committee of House, restrictions on

funds to be used in travel under-
taken by, § 34.5

constituional rights, § 12.7
federal spending in congressional dis-

tricts, amendment requiring reports
on, offered to bill curtailing expendi-
tures,§ 15.48

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 9.13

labor, § 5.29
milk supply in District of Columbia,

committee authorized to investigate,
§ 11.26

post office operations, amendment di-
recting committees to employ experts
to investigate, offered to bill read-
justing rates, § 4.88

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 5.29

voting rights, §§ 9.13, 12.7
war production, amendment providing

for investigation of effects of labor
laws on, offered to war powers bill,
§ 4.85

water pollution, amendment proposing
investigation of, offered to bill cre-
ating water pollution control divi-
sion, § 7.5

Investigations, (see also Studies)—
Cont.

water resources of Alaska, projects for
conservation of, § 7.6

Joint committee, see Committee,
joint, amendment establishing

Judiciary
claims of specified individuals, jurisdic-

tion over, proposition conferring,
§ 8.15

contempt cases arising from civil rights
actions, jury trials in, § 23.7

contempt under Civil Rights Act, coun-
sel for persons charged with, § 9.10

existing law, bill repealing, § 37.10
firearms, amendment giving state

courts jurisdiction over certain
crimes involving, § 12.10

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 8.15, 9.10, 9.12, 37.10

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.15

interpretation of acts of Congress,
rules regarding, §§ 19.11, 19.12,
21.20

jurisdiction of courts, bill defining,
amendment modifying labor laws of-
fered to, § 19.31

jury trials, amendment providing for,
in contempt cases arising from civil
rights actions, § 23.7

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, §§ 33.31–33.33

orders, court, obstruction of, § 9.12
portal-to-portal pay, bill regulating re-

covery of, amendment affecting labor
laws offered to, § 19.31

preemption, federal, interpretation of
doctrine of, § 19.11

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 37.10

recommit, instructions in motion to,
§ 23.7
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Judiciary—Cont.
retirement of Supreme Court Justices,

bill relating to, amendment sub-
jecting retirement pay to taxation of-
fered to, 3.29

state courts and federal courts, amend-
ment giving concurrent jurisdiction
to, in cases involving firearms,
§ 12.10

taxation of retirement pay of Supreme
Court Justices, amendment regard-
ing, § 3.29

voting referees, amendment providing
for court appointment of, offered to
bill to enforce voting rights, §§ 5.2,
45.11

Justice, Department of, proposal to
abolish, § 42.43

Labor (see also Unions)
agency, amendment substituting dif-

ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, § 7.7

‘‘agriculture,’’ amendment modifying
definition of, in Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act, § 42.7

Civilian Conservation Corps, assign-
ment of reserve military officers to,
§ 14.4

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.81–4.83, 42.1, 42.2

‘‘confiscated property’’ in foreign state,
amendment defining, as property
taken without compensation to work-
men engaged in its production,
§ 13.18

convict-made goods, transportation of,
§ 3.56

cotton industry, amendment affecting
labor in, offered to bill establishing
cotton research program, § 3.5

defense employees participating in
strikes, amendment prohibiting com-
pensation to, substitute amendment
prohibiting compensation to person
seeking forcibly to prevent return of
workmen to work offered to, § 3.4

Labor (see also Unions)—Cont.
definitions, amendments modifying,

§ 35.19
discretionary powers of board over

wages and hours, proposition con-
cerning, amendment to establish
minimum wages and hours offered
to, § 6.23

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§ 29.3

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill citing, § 41.2

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, §§ 42.1, 42.2

existing law, amendment repealing,
§ 19.31

existing law, bill amending, in limited
respect, §§ 35.19, 35.21, 42.7

existing law, bill amending, in several
respects, §§ 35.19, 35.22

existing law, bill extending, §§ 24.4,
35.22

foreign goods, amendment prohibiting
importation of, unless produced
under specified conditions of labor,
§ 3.56

foreign workers, amendment con-
cerning just compensation to, for
property ‘‘confiscated’’ by foreign gov-
ernment, § 18.18

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 9.3, 24.4

imports, bill to mitigate effects of, on
domestic labor, § 4.83

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 9.3

investigations, propositions relating to,
§ 5.29

picketing, amendment relating to, of-
fered to proposition to regulate
strikes, § 3.4

political contributions of labor organi-
zations, amendment to regulate of-
fered to bill relating to settlement of
labor disputes, § 3.3
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Labor (see also Unions)—Cont.
portal-to-portal pay, bill regulating re-

covery of, amendment repealing
wages and hours provisions offered
to, § 19.31

President, amendment authorizing, to
operate plants threatened by work
stoppages, § 39.10

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 5.29, 7.7

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method,
§§ 4.82, 6.23,7.7

Senate provision to promote formation
of labor-management committees not
germane to House provisions relat-
ing to employment and training,
§ 26.27

settlement of dispute, amendment re-
garding, offered to bill relating to an-
other dispute, § 9.3

strike, amendment imposing penalties
for causing, offered to amendment
relating to wages and hours, § 21.11

strikes, bill relating to settlement of,
amendment proposing tax measures
offered to, §§ 3.1, 3.2

strikes, bills relating to settlement of,
amendments affecting political con-
tributions of labor organizations of-
fered to, § 3.3

strikes, proposition relating to, amend-
ment to regulate picketing offered to,
§ 3.4

strikes, settlement of, amendment re-
quiring unions to become corporate
bodies offered to bill relating to,
§ 4.81

studies, § 5.29
Tariff Act, amendment modifying, of-

fered to bill amending Fair Labor
Standards Act, §§ 42.1, 42.2

tax credits, amendment affecting ex-
cess profits, offered to bill relating to
settlement of strikes, § 3.1

Labor (see also Unions)—Cont.
tax measures, amendment declaring

intent of Congress as to suspension
of, offered to bill relating to settle-
ment of strikes, § 3.2

temporary legislation, amendment to,
proposing permanent legislation of
same character, § 24.4

wages and hours, amendment estab-
lishing minimum, offered to propo-
sition concerning flexible wages and
hours, § 6.23

wages and hours, amendment impos-
ing penalties for causing strike not
germane to proposition affecting,
§ 21.11

work stoppages, amendment author-
izing President to operate plants
threatened by, offered to Defense
Production Act amendments, § 39.10

Last word, germaneness of motion to
strike, § 17.2

Law enforcement, see Criminal jus-
tice law, existing, proposal to mod-
ify, see, e.g., Existing law, amend-
ment changing, to bill on different
subject

Limitations imposed by amendments
as to powers

agriculture bills, § 33.26
appropriation bills, §§ 15.36, 15.45
armed services, §§ 9.55, 37.8
banking and finance, bills relating to,

§ 33.21
‘‘Buy-America’’ restrictions on con-

tracts attached to authorization to
carry out Urban Mass Transpor-
tation Act, § 33.24

coal carriers, authority of, as affected
by reference to rules affecting rail-
road carriers as measure of duration
of contracts of coal carriers, § 33.23

Congress, amendment providing for
disapproval of agency regulations by,
§ 33.11
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Limitations imposed by amendments
as to powers—Cont.

congressional approval of revisions of
airline flights, amendment to re-
quire, offered to provisions con-
cerning energy conservation meas-
ures by Civil Aeronautics Board,
§ 33.18

existing law, bill extending, §§ 33.1–
33.3, 33.20, 33.21, 39.3

Federal Energy Administrator, amend-
ment modifying existing law as to
discretionary authority of, offered to
bill extending law, § 2.26

Federal Energy Administrator, amend-
ments limiting or restricting author-
ity of, §§ 33.12–33.17

government employment and civil serv-
ice, bills relating to, § 33.26

helium, bill authorizing sale of, by gov-
ernment, § 33.7

interior and insular affairs, bills relat-
ing to, § 33.25

International Development Associa-
tion, provisions concerning participa-
tion in, direction to United States
representative to oppose certain
loans attached to, § 33.29

interpretation of laws administered by
official, limitation on discretion re-
garding, § 33.10

interstate and foreign commerce, bills
relating to, §§ 33.1–33.6

judiciary, bills relating to, §§ 33.31–
33.33

nuclear reactor sales, amendment to
require consideration of Nuclear
Regulatory Commission data bearing
on, as affecting authority of Export-
Import Bank, § 33.30

President, authority of, regarding
transfer of defense equipment to
Korea, § 33.8

President’s authority to establish prior-
ities among users of petroleum prod-
ucts, amendment to impose restric-
tions on use of petroleum products
for school busing as affecting, § 33.9

Limitations imposed by amendments
as to powers—Cont.

President’s authority under War Pow-
ers Act, § 42.41

price control, §§ 33.20, 33.21
regulations, agency, amendment pro-

viding for congressional disapproval
of, § 33.11

science and space, bills relating to,
§ 33.27

tariffs, bills relating to, §§ 33.3, 39.20,
39.21

unemployed, amendment directing par-
ticular means to assist, offered to
provisions conferring broad authority
to minimize effect of Energy Emer-
gency Act on employment, § 33.19

unions, §§ 41.2, 41.4
veterans, § 33.28
voting rights, §§ 33.31–33.33

Limitations on funds or use of funds,
see Restrictions on use or avail-
ability of funds

Limitations or prohibitions imposed
by amendments, generally

abortions, prohibition on performance
of, attached to provisions concerning
medical facilities for agency employ-
ees, § 32.7

agriculture bills, § 30.13
appropriation bills, §§ 15.15, 27.38
armed services, §§ 30.1, 30.3, 32.3,

32.4, 35.55, 37.8, 39.25
civil rights, § 34.19
contributions to international financial

organization, restrictions on, § 32.5
education, § 32.13
Education, provisions permitting use of

facilities of Department of, restric-
tion on use by certain educational in-
stitutions attached to, § 32.8

evacuees from Vietnam War, relocation
of, in high unemployment areas,
§ 32.2
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Limitations or prohibitions imposed
by amendments, generally—
Cont.

Federal Energy Administrator, limita-
tion on discretionary authority of,
§ 32.10

flood control, condition imposed on al-
location of funds for, § 18.15

form or guise of limitation, amendment
proposed in, § 32.17

funds authorized in bill, condition at-
tached to allocation of, § 18.15

funds, use of, see Restrictions on use
or availability of funds

gold, prohibition against alienation of,
to International Monetary Fund
Trust Fund, § 32.6

highways, § 34.16
homeless shelter, transfer of property

to provide, restriction on nonchari-
table use of property attached to,
§ 32.12

housing and urban renewal, bills relat-
ing to, §§ 21.10, 30.10

interior and insular affairs, bills relat-
ing to, § 32.14

merchant marine and fisheries, bills
relating to, § 32.15

natural resources and conservation,
bills relating to, § 32.14

pollutants, variances in permitted lev-
els of concentration of, § 32.16

public works, § 31.16
state and local agencies receiving fed-

eral funds, restrictions on activities
of, § 32.9

synthetic fuels, provisions relating to
development of, restriction on con-
tracts with major oil companies as
affecting, § 32.11

taxation, § 31.35
total budget expenditures, amendment

limiting, offered to resolution con-
tinuing appropriations, § 15.17

Loans for public works, bill author-
izing, amendment authorizing
‘‘grants’’ offered to, § 6.3

Lobbyists, proposition to require dis-
closure by

contributions, amendment affecting
use of information on, § 3.74

contributions, amendment placing ceil-
ing on, § 3.76

name tags, amendment to require
wearing of, § 3.75

Mental institutions, see Health
Mentally ill, see Health
Merchant marine and fisheries, bills

relating to
compensation, form of, for foreign ves-

sels acquired by United States,
§ 6.40

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 32.15

defense, provisions establishing study
of use of merchant marine in,
amendment waiving coastwise trade
laws for two vessels offered to, § 3.45

limitations imposed by amendments,
§ 32.15

Panama Canal, employees on, § 32.15
result of bill, amendment accom-

plishing, by different method, § 6.40
Merits of amendment, discussion of,

during argument on point of order,
§ 5.25

Method, amendment to accomplish
purpose of bill by different, see
Purpose of bill, amendment to ac-
complish, by different method

Military, see Armed services; Vet-
erans

Minting of coins, see Banking and fi-
nance; Coinage

Miscellaneous provisions of bill, title
or section containing, amendment
offered to, §§ 2.5, 11.1

Miscellaneous requirements for re-
ceiving social security benefits,
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title containing, amendment of-
fered to, § 29.4

Monuments, amendment regarding
preservation of, offered to bill af-
fecting one monument

Jackson Hole National Monument,
§ 9.7

Mortgages, bills relating to (see also,
e.g., Banking and finance; Hous-
ing and urban renewal)

moratorium on foreclosures, amend-
ment providing for, § 3.36

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 3.36

Motives of author of provisions as
not determinative of germaneness
issues, § 3.45

Natural resources and conservation
(see also, e.g., Environment; En-
ergy; Interior and insular af-
fairs)

agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, §§ 4.6, 7.5, 7.6

agency to allocate revenues from oil
leases, amendment to establish, of-
fered to tidelands bill, § 4.17

Civilian Conservation Corps, assign-
ment of military officers to, § 14.4

coal, amendment relating to, offered to
bill affecting petroleum prices, § 8.32

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.6, 4.17, 7.6

environmental research and develop-
ment, bill authorizing, amendment
granting permanent regulatory au-
thority to agency offered to, § 4.1

exceptions, amendment providing,
§ 32.14

flood control, see Flood control
individual proposition offered as

amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.32

Natural resources and conservation
(see also, e.g., Environment; En-
ergy; Interior and insular af-
fairs)—Cont.

limitations imposed by amendments,
§ 32.14

oil leases, § 4.17
petroleum, bill relating to, amendment

affecting coal prices offered to, § 8.32
restrictions on use of funds, § 32.14
result of bill, amendment accom-

plishing, by different method, §§ 7.5,
7.6

states, bill establishing title of, to land
beneath navigable waters, § 4.17

tidelands bill, § 4.17
water for irrigation, bill amending Rec-

lamation Law primarily with respect
to eligibility for, amendment to re-
quire review of audit reports on
water resource projects including
specified projects to provide hydro-
electric power offered to, § 5.20

water pollution, amendment proposing
study of, offered to bill creating
water pollution control division, § 7.5

water pollution control, bill relating to,
amendment to amend Clean Air Act
offered to, § 4.3

water resources of Alaska, § 7.6
waters, navigable, bill establishing

title of states to lands beneath, § 4.17
wildlife preservation, amendment con-

cerning, offered to bill amending Soil
Conservation and Domestic Allot-
ment Act, § 41.7

Newspapers, bill exempting, from
antitrust laws

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 9.62

Nongermane amendment, amend-
ment to

point of order, failure to make, against
nongermane amendment, § 43.1
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Nongermane amendment, amend-
ment to—Cont.

Senate amendment, amendment to, see
Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto

Oath, amendment imposing condi-
tions in resolution authorizing ad-
ministration of, § 1.1

Open to amendment at any point,
germaneness of amendment where
bill is, determined by relationship
to entire bill, §§ 2.6, 2.7, 35.93

Paragraph, amendment adding new,
to bill (see also, e.g., Section,
amendment adding new, to bill)

appropriation bills, §§ 15.3, 15.5, 15.42,
18.14

Part of amendment, effect of sus-
taining point of order raised
against, §§ 8.29, 43.2

Part of amendment in nature of sub-
stitute, special rule permitting
point of order against, see Special
rules waiving points of order

Passed in reading, amendment of-
fered to portion of bill, §§ 2.1, 2.2

Penalties, imposition of
agriculture bills, §§ 19.29, 35.10
appropriation bills, § 27.34
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.39, 4.40

constitutional rights, deprivation of,
bill increasing penalty for, § 41.12

defense contractors, amendment im-
posing penalties for activities by re-
tired military officers in behalf of,
§ 4.39

defense contractors, amendment penal-
izing, for hiring retired officers,
§ 4.40, 6.45

different types of penalty, bill and
amendment as imposing, § 4.39, 4.40,
6.45

Penalties, imposition of—Cont.
existing law, bill amending, in several

respects, § 35.10
export controls, bill addressing pen-

alties for violating, amendment au-
thorizing President to impose pen-
alties of different class offered to,
§ 4.55

nuclear facilities, authorization bill
containing provision imposing pen-
alties for sabotage of, amendment to
amend Federal Criminal Code of-
fered to, § 42.33

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method,
§§ 4.39, 4.40, 6.45

school busing, amendment imposing
penalties for use of fuel in, offered to
bill addressing agencies’ formulation
of policies of energy conservation,
§ 5.15

strike, amendment imposing penalties
for causing, offered to amendment
relating to wages and hours, § 21.11

Pensions and compensation, distinc-
tion between, § 8.29

Percentage reduction in funds au-
thorized, see Restrictions on use or
availability of funds

Permanent law, amendment affect-
ing, offered to authorization bill,
§§ 24.1–24.3, 41.14, 41.17, 42.26, 42.28

Permanent legislation, amendment
proposing, offered to temporary
legislation

agency, annual authorization for,
amendment permanently affecting
organization of agency offered to,
§ 24.2

armed forces, bill authorizing fiscal
year appropriations for, amendment
imposing permanent restrictions on
troop withdrawals from Korea of-
fered to, § 24.1
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Permanent legislation, amendment
proposing, offered to temporary
legislation—Cont.

Defense, Secretary of, amendment per-
manently making expenditures con-
tingent on certifications by, § 24.6

District of Columbia government, pro-
vision establishing one-year ceiling
on number of employees of, amend-
ment proposing hiring preference
system as permanent law offered to,
§ 24.5

Energy, annual authorization for De-
partment of, amendment requiring
Secretary to issue regulations and
permanently affecting laws and
House rules offered to, § 24.3

expiration date in bill made inappli-
cable to certain provisions, § 24.8

labor disputes, bill extending time for
settlement of, amendment providing
permanent procedures for settlement
of disputes offered to, § 24.4

Persons, same or different classes of,
propositions as affecting

agriculture bills, §§ 13.17, 35.11, 35.12,
39.14

agricultural workers from Mexico, bill
relating to, amendment requiring
minimum wage for United States
citizens employed in agriculture of-
fered to, § 13.17

appropriation bills, §§ 27.34, 27.35
armed forces, bill increasing strength

of, amendment exempting members
of armed forces from poll taxes of-
fered to, § 13.13

armed forces, bill increasing strength
of, amendment imposing penalties on
persons outside armed forces for
maintenance of brothels offered to,
§ 13.12

armed forces, bill increasing strength
of, amendment prohibiting discrimi-
nation against members by specified
persons outside armed forces offered
to, § 13.11

Persons, same or different classes of,
propositions as affecting—Cont.

armed forces, provision to postpone
further induction into, amendment
to increase pay of all members of
armed forces offered to, § 13.14

armed services, §§ 4.40, 6.45, 9.57,
13.11, 13.13, 30.1

armed services pay, amendment to in-
crease, offered to proposals affecting
selective service, § 13.14

civilian internees, provision relating to
relief for, amendment to extend re-
lief to military prisoners of war of-
fered to, § 13.19

civil rights, bill concerning termination
of federal assistance to institutions
violating certain, amendment to ex-
tend coverage of bill to Members of
Congress offered to, § 13.9

civil service employees, bill relating to,
amendment to extend coverage to
postal and District of Columbia em-
ployees offered to, § 13.3

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 13.17

Congress, operation of, § 27.35
election campaigns and campaign ex-

penditures, § 11.24
executive branch, bill to require study

of pay practices in, amendment to in-
clude practices in legislative branch
offered to, § 13.8

federal employees, bill providing salary
increases for, amendment to promote
increases for members of press of-
fered to, § 13.6

federal civilian employees, bill affect-
ing political activities of, amendment
extending coverage to military per-
sons by striking provision excluding
such persons offered to, § 13.5

foreign owners of confiscated property,
bill affecting, amendment relating to
just compensation for workers en-
gaged in production of affected prop-
erty offered to, § 13.18
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Persons, same or different classes of,
propositions as affecting—Cont.

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 9.57

government corporations, bill requiring
audits of, amendment to require au-
dits of corporations ‘‘controlled’’ by
government offered to, § 13.15

government employment and civil serv-
ice, bills relating to, § 41.6

health care providers in private sector,
bill authorizing grants to, amend-
ment authorizing direct grants to
states offered to, § 13.16

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, §§ 13.4, 13.7

legislative and executive branches,
members of, § 8.9

Members of House, amendment con-
cerning, offered to proposition affect-
ing Senate employees, § 13.7

military prisoners of war, amendment
extending relief to, offered to bill
concerning relief of civilian intern-
ees, § 13.19

pay practices within civil service, bill
mandating study of, amendment to
include impact on wages in other
jobs offered to, § 13.1

post office, § 41.6
post office and Treasury Department

employees, § 13.4
post office employees, bill relating to

salary increases for, amendment
making provisions applicable to
Treasury Department employees of-
fered to, § 13.4

private sector, bill to prohibit uses of
polygraphy in, amendment to extend
coverage of bill to Congress offered
to, § 13.10

retirees from foreign service, provision
for cost-of-living adjustment for,
amendment to adjust civil service
annuities offered to, § 13.2

Persons, same or different classes of,
propositions as affecting—Cont.

Selective Service Act, §§ 13.11–13.14
Senate amendments, §§ 13.7, 27.35
Senate employees, provision for pay-

ment of travel expenses of, amend-
ment providing additional travel al-
lowances for House Members offered
to, § 13.7

Points of order
burden of proof, §§ 9.26, 35.31, 41.8
conceding point of order, § 30.4
debate confined to point of order,

§§ 3.31, 35.101
debate, discussion of Chair with re-

spect to, § 18.7
debate on, § 5.25
debate, recognition for, as affecting

right of another to make point of
order, § 31.44

failure to make, effect of, § 13.12, 43.1
failure to make point of order as not

precluding subsequent objection to
similar amendment, § 13.19

inconsistency of amendment with pre-
viously adopted amendment not
grounds for, § 43.9

jurisdiction of committee, contention
that section of committee amend-
ment is not within, as not nec-
essarily raising question of germane-
ness, § 43.8

merits of amendment, discussion of,
during debate on point of order,
§§ 3.31, 35.101

part of amendment, effect of sustaining
point of order raised against, § 8.29

recognition for debate as affecting right
of another to make point of order,
§ 31.44

recommit, instructions in motion to,
§ 23.3

rule of House, specific, point of order
must be based on, § 43.7
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Points of order—Cont.
specific rule of House, point of order

must be based on, § 43.7
subsequent amendment to nongermane

amendment against which no point
of order was raised, § 43.1

timeliness, §§ 9.12, 30.34, 33.28, 35.37,
43.1, 44.1–44.3

timeliness of point of order against
committee amendment in nature of a
substitute being read as original bill
for amendment by title, § 30.36

waiver, generally, see Waiver of points
of order

waiver of, against another bill offered
as amendment, § 45.7

whole amendment, point of order
against part as affecting, § 8.29

yielding in debate on point of order,
§ 18.7

Policy, congressional, amendment
stating

armed services, §§ 34.10, 34.11
assistance, humanitarian, amendment

offered to substitute providing for,
§ 2.29, 2.30

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.32, 30.6

existing law, bill amending, in limited
respect, § 39.24

existing law, bill repealing, §§ 37.5,
37.9

foreign affairs, bills relating to,
§§ 11.33, 35.30, 37.5, 39.24

highways, § 30.22
humanitarian assistance, substitute

providing for, amendment stating
sense of Congress as to cause of con-
ditions offered to, § 3.50

Impoundment Control Act, amendment
expressing sense of Congress relat-
ing to Presidential authority under,
offered to second concurrent resolu-
tion on budget, § 42.55

Policy, congressional, amendment
stating—Cont.

interstate and foreign commerce, bills
relating to, § 35.13

President’s term of office, amendment
stating sense of Congress with re-
spect to, offered to reorganization
bill, § 3.19

recommit, instructions in motion to,
§ 23.3

restrictions on use of funds, § 34.10
Southeast Asia, statement of policy in,

offered in amendment to military au-
thorization bill, § 4.32

Vietnam, § 30.6
Vietnam, military operations in,

§ 34.10
Vietnam, North, amendment to restrict

use of funds for operations in, § 32.1
Policy, foreign, amendment affect-

ing, see, e.g., Foreign affairs; For-
eign policy

Political campaigns and contribu-
tions, see Election campaigns and
campaign expenditures

Poll taxes, bill or amendment pro-
hibiting, see Election campaigns
and campaign expenditures

Post Office (see also Government
employment and civil service)

annual leave, amendment concerning,
offered to bill relating to grades and
salaries, § 35.94

Civil Service Commission, bill relating
to investigations by, § 19.33

civil service reform bill, amendment to
extend coverage of, to postal and
District of Columbia employees, § 8.4

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.88

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 29.6

contingency, bill ineffective pending,
§ 31.43
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Post Office (see also Government
employment and civil service)—
Cont.

employees, amendment affecting selec-
tion of, offered to government reorga-
nization bill, § 10.16

employees, custodial, salary increases
for, § 13.4

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§ 29.6

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill citing, § 41.6

existing law, amendment repealing,
§ 41.6

existing law, bill amending, in limited
respect, § 35.94

existing law, bill amending, in several
respects, § 18.7

franking privileges, amendment to
abolish, offered to bill readjusting
rates, § 12.3

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 13.4

legislative employees, bill broadened
by amendment to include, § 19.14

military forces, free postage for, § 6.43
military mail, reimbursement of post

office for transportation of, § 6.44
open to amendment at any point, ger-

maneness of amendment where bill
is, determined by relationship to en-
tire bill, § 2.6

pay differentials between clerks and
supervisors, amendment providing
for, offered to proposition affecting
compensation of employees, § 21.15

persons, propositions affecting same or
different classes of, § 41.6

postmasters, amendment concerning
appointment of, offered to bill relat-
ing to employees’ compensation,
§ 18.7

rates, bill to readjust, amendment di-
recting investigation of post office
operation offered to, § 4.88

Post Office (see also Government
employment and civil service)—
Cont.

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 6.43,
6.44

salary increases for custodial employ-
ees, § 13.4

sick leave, amendment concerning, of
fered to bill relating to grades and
salaries, § 35.94

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 21.15

star route carriers, compensation of,
§ 12.4

subsidy of certain nonprofit mail, bill
extending, amendment to establish
new class of mail and postal rate of-
fered to, § 9.54

substitute amendment, amendment to,
§ 21.15

waiver of points of order, § 45.2
Powers, limitations on, amendments

imposing, see Limitations imposed
by amendments as to powers

Powers not granted in bill, amend-
ments conferring

Commodity Credit Corporation,
amendment authorizing transferor
sale of surplus commodities by, of-
fered to joint resolution directing
Secretary of Treasury to discharge
indebtedness of Corporation, § 14.1

congressional committees, amendment
conferring responsibilities relating to
consumer protection upon, offered to
bill creating executive agency to pro-
tect consumer interests, § 14.6

ethical conduct and financial disclosure
requirements applicable to executive
branch employees, provisions relat-
ing to, amendment providing for spe-
cial prosecutor to investigate viola-
tions by such employees and others,
14.5
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Powers not granted in bill, amend-
ments conferring—Cont.

farm appraisers, bill relating to,
amendment concerning approval of
certain appraisals offered to, § 14.2

Presidential authority to order military
reservists to Civilian Conservation
Corps, bill addressing, amendment
authorizing President to make per-
manent assignments to corps offered
to, § 14.4

rivers and harbors projects, bill author-
izing, amendment authorizing Sec-
retary of Interior to dispose of elec-
tricity generated, § 14.3

Price control
agricultural commodities, amendment

regarding regulation of, § 39.6
banking and finance, bills relating to,

§§ 4.98, 42.6
coal, amendment relating to, offered to

bill affecting petroleum prices, § 8.32
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.98, 39.5

construction materials, amendment re-
lating to price of, offered to housing
bill, § 5.26

credit expansion, amendment relating
to powers of Federal Reserve Board
with respect to, § 3.35

currency and credit, amendment relat-
ing to powers of Federal Reserve
Board over, § 3.35

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§ 29.8

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, § 42.3

existing law, amendment repealing,
§ 4.98

existing law, bill amending, in limited
respect, § 35.27

existing law, bill extending, §§ 29.8,
33.20, 33.21, 35.17, 35.18, 39.1–39.8

Price control—Cont.
Federal Reserve Board, amendment re-

lating to powers of, over currency
and credit, § 3.35

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 39.8

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, §§ 8.32, 39.8

labor, amendment affecting, § 39.1
limitations imposed by amendments,

generally, § 39.7
limitations imposed by amendments as

to powers, §§ 33.20, 33.21
livestock, amendment to eliminate sub-

sidies on, § 39.2
livestock, amendment to prohibit regu-

lations affecting, § 39.3
meat, amendment to eliminate sub-

sidies on, § 39.2
meat, amendment to prohibit regula-

tions affecting, § 39.3
petroleum, bill relating to, amendment

affecting coal prices offered to, § 8.32
purpose of amendment, fundamental,

as test of germaneness, §§ 35.27, 39.1
ration tokens, amendment regarding

issuance of, by Office of Price Admin-
istration, § 39.7

rent control, amendment relating to,
offered to Defense Production Act,
§ 19.23

Silver Purchase Act of 1934, amend-
ment repealing, § 4.98

stamp taxes, amendment relating to,
§ 4.98

sugar, extension of laws affecting price
of, § 39.8

suspension of ceiling prices, § 6.22
voluntary restraints, bill to promote,

amendment directing President
toissue orders stabilizing wages and
prices offered to, § 6.20
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Price control—Cont.
wages and working conditions, amend-

ment relating to, § 39.1
Private bills

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 8.15, 9.6

general legislation, amendment com-
prising, § 9.6

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.15

Privileged pension bill, amendment
containing nonprivileged matter
offered to, § 8.29

Procedural aspects of point of order
and ruling, see Points of order

Pro forma amendment, germaneness
of, § 17.2

Public works (see also e.g., Appro-
priations; Highways)
conditions, amendment imposing,

§ 30.16
contingency, bill ineffective pending,

§ 31.16
discrimination in employment, firms

practicing, amendment providing
that funds not be paid to, § 34.18

Eisenhower Civic Center, provisions
that support fund would become ef-
fective upon approval by congres-
sional committees (as provided in
Public Buildings Act) of construction
of, amendment changing approval
procedures under law offered to,
§ 4.100

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, §§ 31.16,
42.60

Federal Works Administration, powers
granted to, § 9.22

flood control, see Flood control
general amendments to specific propo-

sitions, §§ 3.51, 9.22
grants, amendment authorizing, of-

fered to bill authorizing loans, § 6.3

hospital facilities, amendment author-
izing grants for construction of, of-
fered to bill relating to government
buildings, § 9.22

hospital facilities, amendment author-
izing grants to private and state
agencies for, § 3.51

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 6.3

limitations imposed by amendment,
§ 31.16

loans, bill authorizing, amendment au-
thorizing ‘‘grants’’ offered to, § 6.3

naval construction, § 22.1
private agencies, grants to, amend-

ment authorizing, § 9.22
private and state agencies, amendment

authorizing grants to, for hospital fa-
cilities, § 3.51

restrictions on use of funds, § 30.16
result of bill, amendment accom-

plishing, by different method, § 6.3
revenue-sharing amendment to public

works construction bill, § 4.99
rivers and harbors, see Rivers and har-

bors specific amendments to general
proposition, § 10.18

state and private agencies, amendment
authorizing grants to, for hospital fa-
cilities, § 3.51

states, bill authorizing loans to,
amendment authorizing ‘‘grants’’ of-
fered to, § 6.3

states, grants to, amendment author-
izing, § 9.22

unemployment, bill providing for
grants for projects to alleviate,
amendment containing revenue-
sharing provisions to assist local gov-
ernments in maintaining public serv-
ices offered to, § 6.1

Punishment for prior wrongful acts,
amendment imposing, offered to
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resolution to administer oath to
Member, § 1.1

Purpose, fundamental, of bill or
amendment as test of germane-
ness

agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, §§ 5.13, 5.14

armed forces, bill to increase, amend-
ment to allow aliens to enlist offered
to, § 5.22

budget resolutions, amendment chang-
ing procedures generally to require
presidential approval of, offered to
bill requiring balanced budget to be
submitted by President and voted on
by Congress, § 5.6

Civil Rights Commission, bill extend-
ing, amendment authorizing reloca-
tion loans to persons wishing to emi-
grate from state practicing segrega-
tion, § 5.5

Coast Guard, bill authorizing oper-
ations of, amendment to require that
commercial cargo under protection of
Coast Guard be transported on
United States vessels offered to,
§ 5.24

debt limit, bill to increase, amendment
authorizing issuance and directing
purchase of non-interest-bearing ob-
ligations, § 5.8

electrical power in Pacific northwest,
bill granting powers to government
agency relating to use and conserva-
tion of, amendment creating govern-
ment corporation to perform similar
function offered to, § 5.14

energy conservation, bill addressing
agencies’ formulation of policies of,
amendment prohibiting use of fuel
for school busing offered to, § 5.15

energy conservation, bill to promote,
amendment relating to energy use in
production of beverage containers of-
fered to, § 5.18

Purpose, fundamental, of bill or
amendment as test of germane-
ness—Cont.

environmental research, bill author-
izing Federal Energy Research and
Development Administration to con-
duct, amendment authorizing Coun-
cil on Environmental Quality to
evaluate environmental effects of en-
ergy technologyoffered to, § 5.13

gambling, bill to prohibit off-shore,
amendment to prohibit transpor-
tation of gambling devices in inter-
state commerce offered to, § 5.33

gas, provisions deregulating primarily
interstate sales of, substitute amend-
ment addressing more aspects of reg-
ulation of intrastate sales offered for,
§ 5.16

highway construction authorization
bill, amendment authorizing funds
for portion of highway project having
ancillary purpose of facilitating com-
pletion of flood-control project offered
to, § 5.12

housing, bill to stabilize costs of,
amendment authorizing establish-
ment of maximum prices for con-
struction materials offered to, § 5.26

housing, bill to stabilize costs of,
amendment providing aid to vet-
erans in buying houses offered to,
§ 5.25

humanitarian and evacuation assist-
ance, bill providing for, amendment
authorizing military aid to further
purposes of bill offered to, § 5.23

labor standards affecting wages and
hours, bill providing for establish-
ment of, amendment to establish
committee to investigate social and
other factors relevant to labor stand-
ards offered to, § 5.29

lobbyists, provisions requiring registra-
tion and disclosure by, amendment
placing ceiling on lobbyists contribu-
tions to federal officials offered to,
§ 5.31
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Purpose, fundamental, of bill or
amendment as test of germane-
ness—Cont.

lobbyists, provisions requiring registra-
tion and disclosure by, amendment
requiring identification tags offered
to, § 5.30

lobbyists, provisions requiring registra-
tion and disclosure by, amendment
to prohibit lobbying within certain
distance of House and Senate offered
to, § 5.32

‘‘nuclear winter,’’ provision authorizing
funds for research on, amendment
designating by specified Senators’
names any science scholarships es-
tablished under the bill offered to,
§ 5.34

petroleum reserves, bill to authorize,
amendment requiring study of rec-
reational and other public uses of
land in reserve, § 5.17

revenue-sharing, provision extending
for one year authorization for,
amendment extending program for
three years offered to, § 5.9

school construction, formula for allot-
ment to states of funds for school
construction, amendment proposing
different formula offered to provi-
sions authorizing, § 5.10

taxation by states of federal incomes,
amendment to allow, offered to rev-
enue bill, § 5.11

veterans, amendment to provide hous-
ing aid to, offered to bill to stabilize
costs of housing, § 5.25

voting rights, bill establishing commis-
sion to study deprivation of, amend-
ment creating commission to aid ne-
groes wishing to emigrate from state
practicing segregation, § 5.4

voting rights, bill to enforce, amend-
ment to protect related first amend-
ment rights offered to, § 5.3

Purpose, fundamental, of bill or
amendment as test of germane-
ness—Cont.

war powers bill, amendment affecting
federal retirement law offered to,
§ 5.21

water for irrigation, bill amending Rec-
lamation Law primarily with respect
to eligibility for, amendment to re-
quire review of audit reports on
water resource projects including
specified projects to provide hydro-
electric power offered to, § 5.20

Purpose of bill, amendment to ac-
complish, by different method

additional means of accomplishing pur-
pose, amendment providing for, see,
e.g., Class, propositions of same,
amendment adding to two or more

agency, different, bill and amendment
as contemplating implementation of
provisions by, §§ 6.8, 6.9

agricultural credit, bill providing new
budget authority for, amendment
providing for reappropriation in lieu
of such new authority offered to,
§ 6.14

agricultural products, bill regulating
marketing of, amendment to fix
prices after determinations made by
Secretary of Agriculture offered to,
§ 6.17

armed forces, bill relating to free post-
age for, amendment proposing to fur-
nish 15 postage-free envelopes each
month to members of armed forces
offered to, § 6.43

arts and humanities, bill authorizing
grant programs for support of,
amendment authorizing additional
program for employment of unem-
ployed artists offered to, § 6.47

automobiles, fuel efficient, rebates to
purchasers in lieu of regulatory
measure to promote, § 6.12
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Purpose of bill, amendment to ac-
complish, by different method—
Cont.

campaign expenditures for radio and
television, bill to limit, amendment
to effect limitation on newspaper and
periodical expenditures offered to,
§ 6.35

coal, bill to promote conversion from
gas or oil to, amendment providing
for government aid to private indus-
try for construction of facilities for
liquefaction of coal offered to, § 6.13

constitutional amendment affecting
President’s term of office, amend-
ment proposing, offered to bill au-
thorizing President to appoint assist-
ants, § 6.37

consumer protection, bill establishing
independent executive agency with
responsibility for, amendment sub-
stituting congressional office per-
mitted to intervene in proceedings
affecting consumers offered to, § 6.36

crime control measure, firearm regula-
tion proposed as, instead of assist-
ance to states in law enforcement re-
search and training, § 6.6

defense department, proposal to with-
hold pay of retired military officers
who engage in selling products to,
amendment to penalize defense con-
tractors who hire retired officers of-
fered to, § 6.45

distribution formulas, proposition and
amendment as containing different,
for determining rate of assistance to
states on account of unemploy-
ment,§ 6.2

electrical power in Pacific Northwest,
bill granting powers to government
agency relating to use and conserva-
tion of, amendment creating govern-
ment corporation to perform similar
function offered to, § 6.8

Purpose of bill, amendment to ac-
complish, by different method—
Cont.

energy conservation measure empha-
sizing petroleum resources, amend-
ment prohibiting non-returnable bev-
erage containers offered to, § 6.7

Ethics in Government Act, title pro-
viding for financial disclosure and
regulation of ethical conduct con-
tained in, amendment placing limits
on outside earned income offered to,
§ 6.34

expenditure limitation in specific
amount, provision fixing, amend-
ment providing formula for calcula-
tion of limitation offered to, § 6.30

farm ownership, bill authorizing loans
to promote, amendment
directingfederal land banks to trans-
fer property for resale offered to,
§ 6.15

Federal Energy Administration, bill to
extend, amendment to abolishagency
and transfer functions offered to,
§ 6.10

Federal Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration, bill relating
toprograms to be conducted by,
amendment authorizing Council on
Environmental Quality to evaluate
environmental effects of energy tech-
nology offered to, § 6.9

Foreign Assistance Act, bill amending,
amendment authorizing annual ap-
propriation to President to accom-
plish objectives of bill offered to,
§ 6.38

foreign claims against United States,
amendment providing for
creditagainst foreign indebtedness as
means for settlement of, offered
tobill providing for settlement,
§§ 6.39, 6.40

foreign vessels, proposition empow-
ering President to take over, amend-
ment providing that compensation to
foreign nation may be in form
ofcredit against any indebtedness of-
fered to, § 6.40
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Purpose of bill, amendment to ac-
complish, by different method—
Cont.

formulas, different, as stated in propo-
sition and amendment pertaining
toacreage reserve programs, § 6.16

loan guarantees to states and cities,
bill to provide, amendment
providingdirect loan to New York of-
fered to, § 6.4

mail, military, bill and amendment as
providing different means for cov-
ering costs of air transportation of,
§ 6.44

President’s term of office, amendment
to change, offered to bill authorizing
President to appoint assistants,
§ 6.37

price ceilings, amendment providing
for suspension of, substitute amend-
ment providing for suspension of
price ceilings under different condi-
tions offered to, § 6.22

public ownership of District of Colum-
bia transportation authority for in-
terim period proposed in lieu of pri-
vate ownership, § 6.27

public works construction, bill to pro-
vide grants for, amendment con-
taining revenue-sharing provisions
to assist local governments in main-
taining public services offered to,
§ 6.1

reappropriation, amendment providing
for, in lieu of new budget author-
ity,§ 6.14

rebates to purchasers in lieu of regu-
latory measure to promote fuel effi-
cient automobiles, § 6.12

roll call votes in House on amendments
rejected in Committee of theWhole,
amendments to permit, §§ 6.32, 6.33

salary limitations, bill and amendment
as achieving, through application of
different criteria, § 6.21

Purpose of bill, amendment to ac-
complish, by different method—
Cont.

science research facility, bill author-
izing construction of, amendment au-
thorizing expansion of existing facili-
ties offered to, § 6.46

states, aid for public works projects
proposed to be given to, in form
ofgrants instead of loans, § 6.3

states, bill to provide assistance for de-
velopment of public housing to,
amendment proposing loans to indi-
viduals for purpose of providing bet-
ter privately owned housing facilities
offered to, § 6.5

tax incentives to promote energy con-
servation, bill containing, amend-
ment repealing oil depletion tax
credit offered to, § 6.11

tax, income, in lieu of sales tax pro-
posed for District of Columbia, § 6.29

teller votes, different methods of re-
cording, proposition and amendment
thereto as comprising, §§ 6.32, 6.33

timberlands, proposition to permit
transfer of, amendment permitting
transfer of timber rights only offered
to, § 6.19

veterans’ loans, bill giving Adminis-
trator authority to establish max-
imum interest rate for, amendment
changing authority of Administrator
to manage loan program offered to,
§ 6.41

veterans’ pensions, bill and amend-
ment as stating different conditions
to be used in determining, § 6.42

wage and price stabilization, bill ex-
tending advisory function of agency
for purpose of achieving, amendment
directing President to issue orders
and regulations to effect stabilization
offered to, § 6.20

wages and hours in industry, bill con-
ferring authority on independent
board to set, amendments to vest au-
thority in division of Department of
Labor or to specifically set wages
and hours offered to, § 6.23
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Purpose of bill, amendment to ac-
complish, by different method—
Cont.

water, drinking, amendment permit-
ting judicial remedy to prevent dis-
charge of contaminants into streams
offered to bill authorizing promulga-
tion of national standards for, § 6.24

water, drinking, amendment requiring
international agreements relating to
contaminants in water offered to bill
authorizing promulgation of national
standards for, § 6.25

Reappropriation, amendment pro-
viding for, in lieu of new budget
authority, § 6.14

Recommit, instructions in motion to
agriculture bills, § 23.10
amendment to bill, instructions as not

directly proposing, § 23.9
appropriation of new budget authority,

amendment providing for transfer of
unexpended balances of funds pre-
viously appropriated in lieu of,
§ 15.39civil rights, § 23.7

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 23.3, 23.8

concurrent resolution expressing sense
of Congress as to domestic situation
in Soviet Union, amendments re-
garding diplomatic initiatives by
United States included in motion to
recommit, § 23.2

Constitution, proposals to amend,
§ 23.8, 23.9

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.29

judiciary, bills relating to, § 23.7
permanent law, amendment containing

change in, not germane to joint reso-
lution continuing appropriations,
§ 23.4

policy, congressional, instructions in-
cluding declaration of, § 23.3

Recommit, instructions in motion
to—Cont.

reinserting amendments previously
stricken, instructions as, § 23.11

restrictions on use of funds, § 23.3
veterans’ pension bill, § 8.29
voting rights, § 23.7
waiving provisions of law within an-

other committee’s jurisdiction, § 2.8
Rent control, amendment relating to,

offered to Defense Production Act,
§ 19.23

Resolution from Committee on Rules
providing for consideration of bill,
see Special rules, amendments to;
Special rules waiving points of
order

Resolution waiving points of order,
see Special rules waiving points of
order; Waiver of points of order

Restrictions on use or availability of
funds

abortion, funds in education bill for
teaching or counseling as to use
of,§ 34.25

abortions, restriction on funds for,
§ 34.24

agency funded in previous title of bill,
amendment to limit use of funds by,
§ 34.36

agriculture bills, § 30.14
aid to Israel, amendment prohibiting,

except on certain conditions, § 15.15
alternative fuels, direction to Depart-

ment of Energy concerning purchase
of, § 34.29

appropriation bills, §§ 15.2, 15.6-15.8,
15.27, 15.35, 15.47, 29.1, 29.9, 34.17,
34.30, 34.32, 34.33

armed services, §§ 32.1, 34.10
Asian Development Bank, United

States payments to, § 34.23
budget, levels of spending in resolution

on, as measure of spending author-
ity, § 34.2
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Restrictions on use or availability of
funds—Cont.

chemical weapons, production of, § 34.9
civil rights, §§ 34.19, 39.19
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 34.5

committee travel, § 34.5
condition imposed on allocation of

funds authorized for flood control,
§ 18.15

Cuba, provision respecting aid to,
amendment affecting other nations
offered to, § 15.35

debt limit, increases in, as standard af-
fecting availability of funds, § 34.1

Defense Department authorization bill,
substitute amendment prohibiting
use of any Defense Department
funds for binary chemical weapons
offered for amendment to, § 9.14

deployment of troops, funds for, beyond
specified period, § 34.13

education, §§ 31.42, 39.19
Education, organizational bill transfer-

ring programs to new Department of,
amendment to prohibit use
ofauthorized funds for school busing
not germane to, § 34.38

evacuees, use of funds to relocate, in
high unemployment areas in United
States, § 34.12

existing law, bill extending, § 39.19
expenditures under other Acts as

measure of availability of funds,
§ 34.3

Federal Energy Administration hear-
ings to be conducted in specified
areas, § 34.27

foreign affairs, bills relating to, § 11.32
foreign aid bills, §§ 11.32, 34.146
foreign aid to particular nation, provi-

sion restricting, amendment extend-
ing restriction to other nations of-
fered to, § 9.48

Restrictions on use or availability of
funds—Cont.

foreign-made goods, funds to purchase,
§ 34.21

health centers in states that permit
public bath houses, amendment de-
nying assistance to, § 34.26

highways, §§ 34.16, 35.76
housing and urban renewal, bills relat-

ing to, §§ 30.10, 34.34
interior and insular affairs, bills relat-

ing to, § 32.14
language restricting amendments ef-

fects to ‘‘use of funds in the bill,’’
§ 34.37

law, application of separate and sub-
stantive, to operations of agency,
§ 34.37

laws, amendments making substantive
changes in, offered to bill creating
new department and transferring ad-
ministration of existing laws thereto,
§ 34.38

Members, retiring, funds for expenses
of, § 34.7

missile system, unconditional prohibi-
tion on use of funds for one year,
§ 34.8

National Park Service, lease of prop-
erty by, to concessioners, § 34.35

natural resources and conservation,
bills relating to, § 32.14

new department, bill transferring ad-
ministration of existing laws to,
amendments changing substantive
laws being administered offered to,
§ 34.38

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, au-
thorization of funds for, amendment
prohibiting use of funds for approval
of uranium exports offered to, § 34.31

organizational bill transferring pro-
grams to new Department of Edu-
cation, amendment to prohibit use of
authorized funds for school busing
not germane to, § 34.38
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Restrictions on use or availability of
funds—Cont.

OSHA regulations applicable to small
farms, provision to prohibit use of
funds to enforce, amendment requir-
ing expenditure to ensure congres-
sional compliance with OSHA offered
to, § 8.20

other Acts, expenditures under, as
measure of availability of funds,
§ 34.3

other Acts, restriction affecting funds
in, §§ 9.16–9.18, 9.21

percentage reduction imposed on funds
authorized in each title of foreign aid
bill, § 2.5

previous title of bill, agency funded in,
amendment to limit use of funds by,
§ 34.36

public works, § 30.16
racial imbalance, transportation pro-

grams intended to overcome, § 34.20
recommit, instructions in motion to,

§ 23.3
salaries of Members who voted against

salary increase, § 34.4
Southeast Asia policy, congressional

declaration of, funds to be used in
accordance with, § 4.32

Soviet Union, goods produced by slave
labor in, barred from customs entry,
§ 34.22

state law, amendment prohibiting use
of funds for purposes prohibited by,
§ 15.7

synthetic fuels, provisions concerning
contracts for development of, prohibi-
tion against contracts with major oil
producers attached to, § 34.28

total budget expenditures, amendment
limiting, offered to resolution con-
tinuing appropriations, § 15.17

transportation programs intended to
overcome racial imbalance, § 34.20

Restrictions on use or availability of
funds—Cont.

United Nations, amendment prohib-
iting use of funds for paying dues of
members of, § 15.8

United Nations peacekeeping forces,
amendment making funds for
earlywarning system in Sinai de-
pendent on reduction in United
States contribution to, § 34.15

Vietnam, amendment to restrict use of
funds in, offered to military author-
ization bill, § 32.1

Vietnam, military operations in,
§ 15.27

Result of bill, amendment to accom-
plish, by different method, see Pur-
pose of bill, amendment to accom-
plish, by different method

Retirement of Army officers, bill re-
lating to (see also Armed serv-
ices; Veterans)

Navy and Marine Corps, amendment
extending privileges to, § 12.8

Retrenchment of expenditures, see
Holman rule

Rivers and harbors
electrical energy generated at projects,

disposition of, by Secretary of Inte-
rior, § 14.3

flood control, see Flood control
individual proposition offered as

amendment to another individual
proposition, § 10.20

Intracoastal Waterway, § 10.20
pipelines, bill authorizing construction

of, amendment adding pipeline of-
fered to, § 11.9

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, §§ 11.9, 14.3

temporary legislation, amendment to,
making certain provisions thereof
permanent, § 24.8

Rules, Committee on, special rule
from, see Special rules, amend-
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ments to; Special rules waiving
points of order

Rules of the House, proposals to
amend (see also Congress, oper-
ation of; Government organiza-
tion)

committee chairman, acting, selection
of, §§ 18.6, 21.8

committee meetings, calling of, § 18.6
Committee of the Whole, amendment

relating to voting procedures in, of-
fered to provisions affecting com-
mittee stage of legislative process,
§ 35.90

committee reports, resolution address-
ing content of, amendment to require
statement to accompany appropria-
tion provisions as to changes made
in law offered to, § 3.37

different rule, amendment addressed
to, from that under consideration,
§§ 6.32, 21.8

disapproval procedure, amendment to
establish, offered to bill amending
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act
to authorize regulations including
rationing procedures, § 35.86

hearings, proposal to amend rules re-
lating to open or closed, amendment
affecting investigative funds for mi-
nority staff offered to, § 35.91

proxy voting in committees, amend-
ment restricting, offered to amend-
ment relating to selection of tem-
porary chairmen, § 18.6

reconsideration in House of amend-
ments rejected in Committee of the
Whole, §§ 6.32, 6.33

recorded teller votes, proposal to per-
mit, in Committee of the Whole,
§§ 6.32, 6.33

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method,
§§ 6.32, 6.33

Rules of the House, proposals to
amend (see also Congress, oper-
ation of; Government organiza-
tion)—Cont.

section of bill, amendment affecting all
provisions of, offered to amendment
adding paragraph to section, § 18.6

substitute amendment addressed to
different rule, § 21.8

teller votes, proposal to permit record-
ing of, in Committee of the Whole,
§§ 6.32, 6.33

votes, teller, proposal to permit record-
ing of, §§ 6.32, 6.33

Rules, special, see Special rules,
amendments to; Special rules
waiving points of order

Ruling, Chair as confining analysis
to text of amendment and bill in
making, §§ 3.45, 46.2

Ruling, Chair as looking behind
form of amendment in making,
§ 46.7

Ruling, Chair declines to make, on
certain questions (see also Antic-
ipatory rulings or opinions by
Chair)

ambiguity, § 46.4
anticipatory ruling as to propriety of

amendments not yet offered, § 46.3
consistency, § 46.5
constitutional questions, §§ 30.21, 33.8,

35.86
effect, probable, of bill or amendment,

§§ 46.2, 46.7
hypothetical questions, § 45.7
motives behind amendment, § 3.45
offered, inquiries as to amendments

not yet, § 46.3
Speaker may decline to rule on ques-

tions that are within province of
Chairman of Committee of the
Whole, § 45.7

‘‘workability’’ of amendment, § 34.2
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Salaries, limitation on (see also, e.g.,
Government employment and
civil service; Congress, operation
of)

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 6.21

Schools, see Education
Science and space, bills relating to

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 6.46

life science research facilities, author-
ization for, § 6.46

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, § 33.27

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 6.46

Scope of bill, amendment enlarging
(see also General amendments to
specific propositions)

exclusion from coverage of bill, amend-
ment to strike language providing
for, as enlarging scope of bill, § 8.5

Section, amendment adding new, to
bill

agriculture bills, §§ 19.28, 19.29, 42.11
appropriation bills, §§ 15.6, 15.8, 19.30
armed services, §§ 4.41, 13.11, 19.19,

19.20, 19.22
banking and finance, bills relating to,

§ 42.42
bill as a whole as perfected, amend-

ment adding section at end must be
germane to, § 2.9

busing, amendment to prohibit use of
fuel for school, offered to bill ad-
dressing agencies’ regulation of en-
ergy conservation, § 19.15

civil rights, § 19.186
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 39.10

condition, proposition imposing, on al-
location of all funds authorized in
bill, § 18.15

Section, amendment adding new, to
bill—Cont.

end of bill, new section added at,
§§ 19.9, 19.10, 19.24

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, §§ 35.31,
42.11

existing law, amendment repealing,
§ 41.6

existing law, bill extending, § 39.10
export of silver, amendment affecting,

offered to bill relating to coinage,
§ 19.27

flood control, § 18.15
foreign aid bills, §§ 19.25, 30.26, 35.34,

38.1
foreign policy, foreign aid, and trade,

bill addressing diverse aspects of,
amendment to remove under speci-
fied conditions sanctions against
Rhodesia offered to, § 19.24

funds authorized in bill, condition at-
tached to allocation of, § 18.15

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 18.15

government employment and civil serv-
ice, bills relating to, §§ 19.14, 19.33,
41.6

highways, §§ 3.31, 34.16
housing and urban renewal, bills relat-

ing to, § 31.11
interstate and foreign commerce, bills

relating to, § 19.32
judiciary, bills relating to, §§ 19.11,

19.12, 19.31
loans to nations not party to nuclear

non-proliferation treaty, amendment
to prohibit, offered to bill containing
diverse sections including provision
continuing participation in Inter-
national Development Association,
§ 19.10

motion to strike pending when amend-
ment offered, § 18.2
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Section, amendment adding new, to
bill—Cont.

post office, §§ 12.3, 35.94
post office employees, bill affecting sal-

aries of, § 41.6
previous section, amendment affecting

applicability of, § 19.11
previous section, amendment quali-

fying, § 19.12
restrictions on use of funds, § 15.6
Senate amendment in form of new sec-

tion as germane to House bill as a
whole, § 19.8

Senate amendment relating to tax
credits for home purchases as ger-
mane to House bill amending diverse
portions of Internal Revenue Code,
§ 19.8

Senate amendment to House bill must
be germane to bill as a whole, § 2.10

strike, motion to, pending when
amendment offered, § 18.2

taxation, §§ 18.9, 18.10, 19.34
test of germaneness, §§ 19.8, 19.9,

19.15, 19.24
title, relationship between amendment

and pending, as test of germaneness,
§ 19.15

Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto

agriculture, Senate amendment pro-
viding for census of, House amend-
ment prohibiting agencies other than
Director of Census from collecting
agricultural information not ger-
mane to, § 27.38

air pollution, Senate amendment strik-
ing prohibition on use of funds to
regulate parking facilities to control,
House amendment to restrict use of
funds relating to review of indirect
sources of air pollution not germane
to, § 27.14

amount of appropriation, amendment
changing, as germane to Senate
amendment, § 27.23

Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto—Cont.

antitrust remedies against local gov-
ernments, bill restricting, amend-
ment to repeal limitation on agency’s
use of funds to conduct antitrust ac-
tions against local governments not
germane to, § 26.25

appropriation amount for agency for
one year, Senate amendment relat-
ing to, amendment permanently re-
quiring agency to submit budget esti-
mates not germane to, § 42.59

appropriations, amendments affecting,
§§ 27.1–27.4, 27.8–27.10, 27.13–
27.16, 27.19–27.41

asbestos hazard abatement, Senate
amendment appropriating funds for,
House amendment earmarking funds
for refinancing municipal bond debt
not germane to, § 27.1

B–1 Bomber, Senate amendment re-
scinding funds for, House amend-
ment delaying rescission pending
contingency not germane to, § 27.29

Capitol buildings, availability of Sen-
ate contingent fund for art items in,
House amendment affecting avail-
ability of House unexpended bal-
ances for other purposes not ger-
mane to, § 27.36

census in areas impacted by influx of
aliens, Senate amendment author-
izing, House amendment excluding
aliens from count in determining re-
apportionment not germane to, § 27.3

civil service retirement annuities, Sen-
ate amendment affecting computa-
tion of, House amendment relating
to mortgage bond taxability not ger-
mane to, § 27.2

Commodity Exchange Act, authoriza-
tion to carry out, Senate provisions
authorizing transfer of forest lands
and changing basis for computing
payments under Agricultural Act not
germane to, § 26.31
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Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto—Cont.

concur in Senate amendment with
amendment, motion to, test of ger-
maneness of amendment to, § 27.6

condition unrelated to that imposed by
Senate amendment, House amend-
ment as containing, § 27.27

conference report, debate on motion to
reject nongermane portion of, § 26.6

conference report, proceedings after
House agrees to motion to reject non-
germane portion of, §§ 26.8, 26.9

conference report ruled out of order,
point of order after, against non-
germane Senate language contained
in motion to recede and concur in
Senate amendment with amend-
ment, § 26.26

Congress, operation of, § 27.35
courts, federal, diverse provisions af-

fecting organization and administra-
tion of, § 27.12

debate on motion to reject nongermane
portion of conference report, § 26.6

defense construction, Senate amend-
ment to allocate funds for, House
amendment allocating funds for res-
toration of facilities destroyed by
natural disasters not germane to,
§ 27.30

disagreement, amendment to provi-
sions not in, § 27.8

divisible, motion to reject nongermane
provisions of conference report as,
§ 26.35

effective date of provisions, amend-
ment changing, § 27.16

environmental liabilities in one State,
House amendment waiving law af-
fecting, not germane to Senate
amendment proposing feasibility
study of land transfer in , another
State, § 27.39

Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto—Cont.

excess-profits tax legislation, Senate
amendment directing committee to
report, amendment providing for en-
actment of excess-profits tax legisla-
tion not germane to special rule pro-
viding that House disagree to,
§ 27.17

federal officials, amendment author-
izing appointment of special pros-
ecutor to investigate public and pri-
vate conduct of, not germane to
House bill addressing official conduct
only, § 26.33

foreign relations and operation of State
Department, House bill concerning,
Senate amendment to provide guide-
lines for acceptance of foreign gifts
as germane to, § 26.28

funds in other Acts, amendment affect-
ing, §§ 27.4, 27.20, 27.21, 27.22

House amendment to Senate amend-
ment, point of order based on non-
germaneness of, should be raised
under Rule XVI clause 7, not Rule
XXVIII, § 26.12

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 13.7

Internal Revenue Code, Senate amend-
ment promoting reforestation by
amendment of, not germane to
House bill relating to boating safety,
§ 26.21

labor-management committees, Senate
provision to promote formation of,
not germane to House provisions re-
lating to employment and training,
§ 26.27

lands, Senate amendment restricting
transfer of jurisdiction over, House
amendment restricting creation of
historic sites not germane to, § 27.40
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Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto—Cont.

Legal Services Corporation, Senate
amendment imposing restrictions on
funds for, House amendment making
other specified provisions of law ap-
plicable to corporation not germane
to, §§ 27.32, 27.33

legislation on appropriation bill, ger-
mane amendments to Senate amend-
ment comprising, permitted,
§§ 27.16, 27.19

legislation on appropriation bill, Sen-
ate amendment proposing, House
amendment to, §§ 27.15, 27.37

library and information services,
House amendment authorizing con-
ference on, Senate amendment af-
fecting applicability of sex discrimi-
nation laws to college fraternities
and sororities not germane to,
§ 26.32

limitation exceeding scope of Senate
amendment, §§ 27.34, 27.38

modification of Senate amendment or
entirely new provision, test of ger-
maneness as affected by whether
amendment to Senate amendment is,
§§ 27.11, 27.12

motion to reject nongermane portion of
conference report, effect of adoption
of, on point of order that conferees
have exceeded scope of matters com-
mitted, § 26.5

motion to reject nongermane portion of
conference report must be disposed
of before further points of order en-
tertained, §§ 26.4, 26.15

motion to reject nongermane provisions
of conference report as divisible,
§ 26.35

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, bill
authorizing appropriations for,
amendments to organic law gov-
erning Commission not germane to,
§§ 26.34, 26.35

Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto—Cont.

office building extension, Senate legis-
lative amendment affecting, House
amendment reducing funding ceiling
and containing related specifications
as germane to, § 27.37

oil imports, bill requiring use of United
States vessels to carry, amendment
relating to construction of vessels in
foreign or domestic commerce not
germane to, § 26.29

original House-passed bill, germane-
ness of Senate amendment modified
by House amendment prior to con-
ference as not determined by rela-
tionship to, § 26.3

penalties, imposition of, § 27.34
permanent change in law, House

amendment comprising, not germane
to Senate amendment affecting ap-
propriation for one year, §§ 27.24,
27.25

permanent change in law, House
amendment proposing, not germane
to Senate amendment striking funds
for program for one year, § 27.25

permanent law, House amendment
changing, not germane to Senate
amendment relating to annual ap-
propriation for agency, § 42.59

persons, propositions affecting same or
different classes of, § 13.7, 27.35

Philippine War Damage Commission,
Senate amendment imposing prohi-
bition on certain uses of funds affect-
ing, House amendment to enlarge
scope of prohibition not germane to,
§ 27.34

point of order against provision as ap-
propriation on legislative bill to be
disposed of prior to germaneness
point of order, §§ 26.2, 26.26

point of order should be based on Rule
XVI not Rule XXVIII, §§ 27.4, 27.11,
27.12
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Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto—Cont.

portion of motion to recede and concur
with amendment, point of order
against, where Senate amendment
contained therein is not germane to
House-passed measure, §§ 26.11,
26.30

prohibition on use of funds in appro-
priation bill, Senate amendment im-
posing, House amendment to enlarge
scope of prohibition not germane to,
§ 27.34

prohibition on use of funds in fashion
to commit United States to specified
policy affecting MX missile, House
amendment adding authorization of
another weapons system not ger-
mane to, § 27.19

recede and concur in Senate amend-
ment with an amendment, amend-
ment contained in motion to, must
be germane to Senate amendment,
§§ 27.1–27.3

recede and concur in Senate amend-
ment with amendment consisting of
remainder of conference report, mo-
tion to, as pending question after re-
jection of nongermane portion,
§§ 26.8, 26.9

recede and concur in Senate amend-
ment with amendment, effect of rec-
ognition to make motion to, on point
of order that conferees exceeded
scope of matters committed, § 26.5

recede and concur in Senate amend-
ment with amendment, point of
order against motion to, based on
nongermaneness of Senate amend-
ment to House-passed measure,
§§ 26.11, 26.30

recede and concur in Senate amend-
ment with amendment, point of
order against nongermane Senate
language in motion to, after con-
ference report ruled out on other
grounds, § 26.26

Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto—Cont.

recede and concur in Senate amend-
ment with amendment, point of
order under rule prohibiting appro-
priation on legislative bill against
motion to, must be disposed of prior
to germaneness point of order,
§§ 26.2, 26.26

reinserting or amending provisions
stricken by Senate amendment,
§ 27.10

rejection of nongermane portion of con-
ference report, proceedings after,
§§ 26.8, 26.9

research and education on seat belts
and passive restraints, provision re-
scinding agency’s funds for, amend-
ment imposing conditions on avail-
ability of all funds for agency not
germane to, § 27.28

resolution providing that House dis-
agree to, amendment offered to,
§ 27.17

separate vote on nongermane Senate
provisions agreed to in conference,
where Senate bill is amended by in-
serting House bill in lieu thereof,
§ 26.1

special rule providing that House dis-
agree to Senate amendment that di-
rected committee to report excess-
profits tax legislation, House amend-
ment providing that House concur in
amendment with amendment actu-
ally to enact excess-profits tax legis-
lation not germane to, § 27.17

special rule waiving points of order
against conference report, amend-
ment to, permitting rejection of non-
germane portion and addition of lan-
guage of original nongermane Senate
amendment, § 26.13

special rule waiving points of order
against nongermane House amend-
ments proposed in joint statement of
managers, § 27.18
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Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto—Cont.

states, amendment establishing grants
to assist in provision of public serv-
ices, by, not germane to House bill
authorizing grants to states for pub-
lic works construction projects,
§ 26.22

states, bill authorizing funds for cre-
ation of public works jobs to be pro-
vided to, amendment mandating ex-
penditure of previously appropriated
funds deferred under Impoundment
Control Act not germane to, § 26.24

states, new title in Senate bill estab-
lishing grants to assist in provision
of public services by, not germane to
House amendment relating to grants
to states for public works construc-
tion projects, § 26.23

stricken language, House amendment
to reinsert or amend, as germane to
Senate amendment, §§ 27.10, 27.13,
27.33

stricken language, relationship be-
tween House amendment and, as
test of amendment’s germaneness to
Senate amendment that struck lan-
guage of House bill, §§ 27.9, 27.10,
27.14

striking prohibition on payment to
named individuals, Senate amend-
ment, House amendment prohibiting
payments to class of persons not ger-
mane to, § 27.41

striking prohibition on use of funds for
regulation of parking facilities to
control air pollution, Senate amend-
ment, House amendment to restrict
use of funds relating to review of in-
direct sources of air pollution not
germane to, § 27.14

substitute reported from conference,
Senate amendment included in,
must be germane to House-passed
bill as a whole, § 2.11

Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto—Cont.

tariff duty, bill exempting equipment
and repairs for United States Ves-
sels from, amendment extending un-
employment benefits not germane to,
§ 26.30

tax credits, House bill providing, Sen-
ate amendment affecting foreign tax
credits as germane to, § 26.20

tax credits, House bill providing, Sen-
ate amendment authorizing pay-
ments to social security recipients
not germane to, § 26.18

tax credits, House bill providing, Sen-
ate amendment regarding credits for
home purchases as germane to,
§ 26.17

tax credits, House bill providing, Sen-
ate amendment to provide unemploy-
ment benefits not germane to,
§ 26.19

travel allowances, Senate amendment
affecting payments from Senate con-
tingent fund for, House amendment
affecting payments from House con-
tingent fund not germane to, § 27.35

vessel for State maritime academy,
Senate amendment providing for,
House amendment regarding vessels
for all State maritime academies not
germane to, § 27.31

Senate, consideration of similar
amendment in, as affecting ger-
maneness of amendment in House,
§ 13.11

Sense of Congress, see Policy, con-
gressional, amendment stating

Social Security benefits, amendment
concerning eligibility of nonciti-
zens for, § 29.4

Social Security benefits, require-
ments for receiving

specific amendments to general propo-
sition, § 10.19
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Special committee, resolution pro-
viding for

expenses, committee amendment relat-
ing to payment of, from contingent
fund of House, § 4.95

jurisdiction, committee, over subject
matter of proposal as test of ger-
maneness, § 4.95

Special rule permitting amendments
that have been printed in Record,
amendment may not differ from
printed amendment when offered
pursuant to, § 43.12

Special rule providing that House
disagree to Senate amendment
that directed committee to report
excess-profits tax legislation,
House amendment providing that
House concur in amendment with
amendment enacting excess profits
tax legislation not germane to,
§ 27.17

Special rules, amendments to,
§§ 17.3–17.5

Special rules waiving points of order
(see also Waiver of points of
order)

amendments permitted to be offered to
amendment made in order by special
rule, §§ 2.24, 45.8–45.10

conference reports, special rules
waiving points of order against, see
Senate amendments and amend-
ments thereto

illustrative special rules, §§ 45.1, 45.2
legislative provision in appropriation

bill, effect of waiver of points of
order against, on subsequent ger-
mane amendments to provision,
§ 45.10

portion of amendment in nature of sub-
stitute to be read as original text,
special rule permitting point of order
against, §§ 21.18, 45.3, 45.4

Special rules waiving points of order
(see also Waiver of points of
order)—Cont.

Record, special rule permitting offering
of amendments printed in, as not al-
lowing amendments differing from
printed Record, § 45.5

similar amendments, germaneness of,
as not determined by waiver of
points of order against particular
amendments, § 45.11

substitute, germane, allowed for
amendment made in order by rule,
§ 2.18

‘‘text of’’ bill offered as amendment,
waiver of points of order against, as
applicable only when whole text is
offered as amendment, § 45.7

Specific amendments to general
propositions

automobiles, bill mandating diverse
studies of factors affecting domestic
production of, amendment directing
study of impact of currency exchange
rates on production offered to, § 10.6

definition of terms in bill, amendment
adding or changing, §§ 10.1–10.3

displaced persons, bill to authorize ad-
mission of, amendment providing
that term ‘‘displaced person’’ include
persons of German origin offered to,
§ 10.2

Education, portion of bill stating find-
ings and purposes related to estab-
lishment of Department of, amend-
ment adding finding with respect to
use of quotas offered to, § 10.4

employment, provision conferring au-
thority to minimize adverse effects of
energy conservation measures upon,
amendment authorizing grants to
states to assist unemployed offered
to, § 10.10

energy, bill relating to conversion from
oil and gas to coal as source of,
amendment providing for assistance
to industry for the construction of
coal liquefaction facilities offered to,
§ 10.8
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Specific amendments to general
propositions—Cont.

energy research and development pro-
gram, bill authorizing, amendment
directing specific emphasis on uncon-
ventional energy sources offered to,
§ 10.9

environmental pollution, bill creating
task force to investigate relationship
of certain diseases to, amendment to
direct task force to consider impact
of personal health habits including
smoking offered to, § 10.12

government agencies, bill authorizing
reorganization of, amendment relat-
ing to one agency offered to, § 10.15

government employees in executive
branch, provisions relating to,
amendment relating to specific de-
partment offered to, § 10.16

government surplus property, bill pro-
viding for methods of disposition of,
amendment relating to disposition of
property appropriated for edu-
cational use offered to, § 10.17

government vehicles, restrictions
placed on purchase of, amendment
imposing numerical limitation on
purchase of fuel inefficient vehicles,
§ 10.11

intracoastal waterway, bill authorizing
construction of channel as part of,
amendment to authorize additional
channel offered to, § 10.20

law enforcement, bill authorizing fund-
ing of programs to improve, amend-
ment to condition funds on enact-
ment of law enforcement officers’
grievance system offered to, § 10.14

military procurement programs, provi-
sions authorizing funds for, amend-
ment authorizing establishment of
military preparedness grain reserve
offered to, § 10.5

Specific amendments to general
propositions—Cont.

opium trade, amendment adding nego-
tiations with Turkey relating to, of-
fered to bill to strengthen relations
with Turkey and Greece in diverse
ways, § 10.21

public works, appropriations for,
amendment to make appropriation
for post office buildings offered to,
§ 10.18

social security benefits, provision de-
scribing requirements for receiving,
amendment adding requirement of-
fered to, § 10.19

studies relating to energy conservation,
bill funding diverse, amendment au-
thorizing specific inquiry offered to,
§ 10.7

Statute, existing, proposal to modify,
see, e.g., Existing law, amendments
to bills amending, generally

Stricken, language of House bill pro-
posed by Senate amendment to be,
germaneness of House motion to
recede and concur with amend-
ment as determined by its relation-
ship to, §§ 9.21, 9.31

Stricken matter, amendment relat-
ing to, § 35.32

Strike, amendment to, language of
bill or amendment

agriculture bills, § 20.6
appropriation bills, § 15.44
armed services, § 31.13
civil rights, §§ 9.12, 9.13
class of persons, language excluding,

from terms of bill, § 13.19
District of Columbia appropriation bill,

prohibition on certain uses of federal
payment funds contained in, amend
ment to strike reference to federal
payment funds offered to, § 20.5

enlarging scope of bill or amendment,
amendment striking language as,
§§ 8.5, 9.12, 9.13, 9.15, 9.17, 13.5,
15.44, 20.1–20.5, 21.5, 21.6
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Strike, amendment to, language of
bill or amendment—Cont.

federal employees, provision excluding
uniformed services from coverage of
bill affecting, amendment to strike
exclusion offered to, § 20.2

foreign affairs, bills relating to, §§ 18.5,
20.4

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 9.13, 20.3

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 20.3

interior and insular affairs, bills relat-
ing to, § 36.3

judiciary, bills relating to, § 21.20
last word, germaneness of motion to

strike, § 17.2
military prisoners of war, amendment

extending relief to, offered to bill
concerning relief of civilian intern-
ees, § 13.19

perfecting amendment offered while
amendment to strike pending,
§§ 18.2, 19.13

previous section, substitute amend
ment striking, § 21.20

scope of bill, amendment striking lan-
guage as broadening, §§ 8.5, 9.12,
9.13, 9.15, 9.17, 15.44, 20.1-20.5,
21.5, 21.6

Spain, prohibition on shipment of arms
to, § 20.4

substitute for perfecting amendment,
not proper as, §§ 21.6, 21.7

voting rights, § 9.13
Studies, propositions relating to (see

also Investigations)
alternative to authorization for pro-

gram, study of feasibility of program
offered as, § 30.37

armed services, §§ 4.37, 18.2
automobiles, amendment requiring

study of alternatives to, offered to
bill authorizing loan guarantees for
Chrysler Corporation, § 3.23

Studies, propositions relating to (see
also Investigations)—Cont.

automobile manufacturers, bill requir-
ing diverse studies of impact of prac-
tices by, amendment directing Attor-
ney General to study antitrust and
tax implications of practices offered
to, § 3.22

civil rights, § 12.7
Comptroller General, amendment au-

thorizing, to study profits on defense
contracts, § 18.2

conditions relating to factors beyond
scope of bill, amendment imposing,
as not rendered germane by bill’s in-
clusion of such factors in a required
study of impact of bill, § 3.25

Congress, proposal to study facilities
needed by, amendment directing
Speaker to set aside office space in
new building offered to, § 3.69

constitutional rights, § 12.7
defense contracts, amendment author-

izing Comptroller General to study
profits on, § 18.2

energy conservation, bill funding di-
verse studies related to, amendment
authorizing specific inquiry offered
to, § 10.7

energy conservation, proposition re-
quiring, amendment to require study
of effect of regulations on energy
shortage offered to, § 3.12

environmental pollution, bill creating
task force to investigate relationship
of certain diseases to, amendment to
direct task force to consider impact
of personal health habits including
smoking offered to, § 10.12

feasibility of program, substitute
amendment proposing study of, as
alternative to authorization for pro-
gram, § 30.37

fuel economy, proposition directing
agency to conduct study affecting
standards of, amendment requiring
agency to propose legislation offered
to, § 3.14
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Studies, propositions relating to (see
also Investigations)—Cont.

labor, § 5.29
legislation, study of proposed, amend-

ment to provisions authorizing,
§ 27.17

nuclear winter, provision authorizing
funds for research on, amendment
designating by specified Senators’
names any science scholarships es-
tablished under the bill offered to,
§ 5.34

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 5.29

railroads, amendment requesting study
of impact of tax law changes on rail-
roads, offered to bill reforming eco-
nomic regulation of railroads, § 3.24

various studies, bill funding, amend-
ment authorizing specific inquiry of-
fered to, § 10.7

voting rights, § 12.7
water pollution, amendment proposing

study of, offered to bill creating
Water Pollution Control Division,
§ 7.5

Subject matter, new, not to be intro-
duced by way of amendment (see
also specific subjects), §§ 3.1 et seq.

Substitute amendment
agency, amendment substituting dif-

ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, § 6.27

amendment for which offered as sub-
stitute, must be germane to, §§ 2.17,
2.18, 21.2

appropriation bills, § 15.49
armed services, § 21.12
banking and finance, bills relating to,

§ 21.19
budget, substitute amendment to con-

current resolution changing one
functional category in, amendment
changing several categories of budg-
et authority offered to, § 21.14

Substitute amendment—Cont.
ceiling prices, suspension of, § 6.22
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.39

Defense Department authorization bill,
amendment decreasing particular
funds in, substitute amendment pro-
hibiting use of any Defense Depart-
ment funds for binary chemical
weapons offered to, § 9.14

different or lesser portion of bill, sub-
stitute as affecting, §§ 21.2, 21.4,
21.9

District of Columbia, bills relating to,
§ 42.49

District of Columbia Transportation
Authority, bill relating to, § 6.27

education, § 9.60
end of section, substitute adding lan-

guage at, offered for amendment
making several changes in section,
§ 21.4

existing law, amendment repealing,
§ 36.3

foreign affairs, bills relating to, § 41.9
general amendments to specific propo-

sitions, § 9.28
government employment and civil serv-

ice, bills relating to, § 20.7
government organization, bills relating

to, § 29.7
housing and urban renewal, bills relat-

ing to, § 21.10
individual proposition offered as

amendment to another individual
proposition, § 9.60

interior and insular affairs, bills relat-
ing to, § 36.3

judiciary, bills relating to, § 21.20
labor, § 21.11
lesser portion of same text, substitute

for perfecting amendment as amend-
ing, § 21.5
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Substitute amendment—Cont.
limitations imposed by amendments as

to powers, § 41.9
line and page numbers, substitute and

amendment thereto not required to
affect same, § 11.8

page and line numbers, same, amend-
ment to substitute need not affect,
§ 2.20

penalties, amendment imposing, on re-
tired military officers employed by
defense contractors, § 4.39

portion of bill, substitute amending dif-
ferent, §§ 21.2, 21.4, 21.9

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method,
§§ 4.39, 6.22, 6.23, 6.27

rules of the House, proposals to
amend, §§ 6.32, 21.8

strike, amendment to, language of bill
or amendment, § 21.20

strike, motion to, not proper as sub-
stitute for perfecting amendment,
§§ 21.6, 21.7

striking out larger portion of text than
amendment to which offered, effect
of, § 9.5

study of feasibility of program offered
as alternative for authorization for
program, § 30.37

taxation, § 9.28
wages and hours, determination of, by

board exercising discretionary pow-
ers, § 6.23

war powers bills, § 21.11
Substitute, amendment in nature of

agency, amendment substituting dif-
ferent, to administer provisions of
bill, § 7.5, 7.7

amendment to, § 3.36
amendment to, must be germane

thereto rather than to bill, § 2.16
armed services, § 37.7

Substitute, amendment in nature
of—Cont.

civil rights, § 9.11
existing law, amendment changing, to

bill citing, § 41.4
existing law, bill repealing, §§ 37.4,

37.7
foreign affairs, bills relating to, §§ 18.5,

37.4
general amendments to specific propo-

sitions, § 9.11
labor, § 5.29
mortgage foreclosure, proceedings re-

lating to, § 3.36
original bill, provision contained in, as

not necessarily germane when of-
fered to amendment in nature of
substitute, § 4.68

perfecting amendment to, as required
to be germane to substitute rather
than to original bill, § 5.9

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 7.7

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, §§ 7.5,
7.7

special rule permitting point of order
against portion of amendment in na-
ture of substitute to be read as origi-
nal text, § 21.18

substitution of section of bill for whole
bill, § 21.20

test of germaneness is relationship to
bill as a whole, §§ 21.17, 30.36

unions, § 41.4
water pollution, amendment proposing

investigation of, offered to bill cre-
ating Water Pollution Control Divi-
sion, § 7.5

Subversive activities, see Internal
security

Superfund authorization, see, e.g.,
Environment; Energy; Natural re-
sources and conservation
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Surplus government property, dis-
position of

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 10.17

Tariffs, bills relating to
Communist nations, amendment to

prevent concessions to imports from,
§ 39.21

existing law, bill amending, in limited
respect, § 35.14

existing law, bill extending, §§ 33.2,
33.3, 39.20, 39.21

handicraft methods, articles produced
by, § 33.3

hand-made articles, imports quotas on,
§ 33.2

import taxes, amendment concerning,
offered to proposition relating to ex-
cise taxes, § 33.5

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 33.5

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, §§ 33.2, 33.3, 39.20, 39.21

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 35.14,
39.21

Taxation (see also Internal Revenue
Code)

‘‘agricultural products,’’ amendment
concerning taxes on, offered to propo-
sition conerning specific taxes, § 9.28

air carrier, sale of property of, § 35.79
armed services bill, amendment to,

making provisions contingent upon
passage of tax measures, §§ 31.9,
31.10, 31.13

cigarettes, assistance to states in col-
lecting taxes on, § 19.34

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.57, 4.92, 39.26

contingency, bill ineffective pending,
§ 31.35

Taxation (see also Internal Revenue
Code)—Cont.

credits, bill to reduce tax liabilities
through various, Senate amendment
adding further form of tax credit as
germane to, § 11.34

credits, tax, Senate amendment au-
thorizing rebates to social security
recipients offered to provision for,
§ 3.28

credits, tax, Senate amendment pro-
viding unemployment compensation
benefits not germane to House bill
amending Internal Revenue Code to
provide for, § 35.53

credits, tax, Senate amendment relat-
ing to earnings of controlled foreign
corporations as germane to House
bill amending Internal Revenue
Code to provide for, § 35.54

District of Columbia, bill providing for
sales tax in, § 6.29

District of Columbia, bills relating to,
§ 42.49

education bill, amendment to, pro-
viding exemptions for persons sup-
porting students, § 4.101

energy, bill providing for tax incentives
for conservation of, amendment pro-
hibiting federal purchase of fuel inef-
ficient autos offered to, § 4.21

energy conservation, bill containing tax
incentives to promote, amendment
repealing oil depletion tax credit of-
fered to, § 6.11

enterprise zones, amendment providing
tax incentives for, offered to bill to
provide employment opportunities
through projects to renovate commu-
nity facilities, § 4.61

excess-profits tax, Senate amendment
directing study of, § 27.17

excise taxes, amendment concerning,
offered to provision regarding securi-
ties, § 18.10
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Taxation (see also Internal Revenue
Code)—Cont.

excise taxes, proposition concerning,
amendment relating to import duties
offered to, § 33.5

excise tax on importation of pork,
§ 9.28

excise tax rates, amendment to repeal,
offered to bill affecting certain in-
come tax liabilities, § 3.26

existing law, amendment repealing,
§ 36.1

gasoline, provisions authorizing Presi-
dent to ration, amendment providing
for user charges to qualify for addi-
tional allocation of gasoline offered
to, § 4.16

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, §§ 9.28, 9.52

gold fund, amendment making tax bill
contingent upon use of, to defray ex-
penditures, § 31.35

income taxes, bill providing for current
payment of, amendment affecting in-
heritance taxes offered to, § 3.27

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 33.5

inheritance taxes, amendment affect-
ing, offered to bill providing for cur-
rent payment of income taxes, § 3.27

insurance companies, income tax liabil-
ity of, § 3.26

interest on veterans’ loans, amendment
providing for exclusion of, from gross
income, § 4.45

labor disputes, amendment proposing
reduction of excess-profits tax credits
according to duration of, § 3.1

labor disputes, amendment proposing
suspension of certain tax measures
during, § 3.2

limitations imposed by amendments,
§ 31.35

Taxation (see also Internal Revenue
Code)—Cont.

Members’ salaries, amendment affect-
ing tax on, offered to bill appro-
priating sums for expense allow-
ances, § 4.96

oleomargarine, bill repealing tax on,
§§ 3.30, 23.10

Puerto Rico, amendment modifying tax
laws applicable to, offered to bill af-
fecting election of Governor, § 4.57

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 5.11

railroads, amendment requesting study
of impact of tax law changes on rail-
roads, offered to bill reforming eco-
nomic regulation of railroads, § 3.24

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 6.29

retirement benefits, exemption of, from
taxation, § 9.52

retirement pay of Supreme Court Jus-
tices, amendment providing for tax-
ation of, offered to bill relating to re-
tirement of Justices, § 3.29

returns, tax, amendment relating to
publication of information derived
from, § 18.9

revenue bill, amendment offered to, for
purpose other than raising revenue,
§ 5.11

salaries, limitation on, in amount of
§ 25,000 after taxes, § 6.21

salary limitations, amendment impos-
ing supertax offered to amendment
concerning, § 42.61

sales tax in District of Columbia, bill
providing for, amendment concerning
income tax offered to, § 6.29

securities, worthless, provision regard-
ing transfer of, §§ 18.9, 18.10

Senate amendment directing study of
excess-profits tax, § 27.17

Senate amendments affecting, see Sen-
ate amendments and amendments
thereto
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Taxation (see also Internal Revenue
Code)—Cont.

state taxation of federal incomes,
amendment to permit, offered to rev-
enue bill, § 5.11

state taxes on cigarettes, assistance in
collection of, § 19.34

supertax, amendment to impose, of-
fered to amendment relating to sal-
ary limitations, § 42.61

suspension of certain tax measures
during strikes, amendment pro-
posing, § 3.2

taxpayers, amendment relating to pub-
lication of names of, § 18.9

user charges for gasoline allocation
under rationing plan, amendment
imposing, offered to provisions au-
thorizing President to ration gaso-
line, § 4.16

veterans’ loans, amendment providing
for exclusion from gross income of in-
terest on, offered to bill relating to
such loans, §§ 4.45, 39.26

Technical references, amendment
construed as correcting, § 35.4

Temporary law, amendment con-
tinuing, offered to bill amending
such law, § 40.1

Temporary legislation, amendment
proposing permanent legislation
offered to, see Permanent legisla-
tion, amendment proposing, of-
fered to temporary legislation

Temporary legislation on appropria-
tion bill, amendment comprising
permanent legislation offered to,
see Appropriations; Holman rule,
requirement of, that amendment
be germane

Text of another bill offered as
amendment

waiver of points of order against, § 45.2
Timeliness of point of order, see

Points of order

Title, amendment adding new, to bill
agriculture bills, §§ 3.63, 11.28
civil rights, §§ 4.103, 19.4, 19.16, 19.17
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.103

constitutional rights, § 19.17
Defense, bill addressing diverse au-

thorities of Department of, amend-
ment prohibiting use of lands for de-
fense purposes pending study offered
to, § 19.21

end of bill, new title added at, § 4.54,
4.67

energy, bill to promote use of coal for,
amendment providing assistance to
industry in liquefaction and gasifi-
cation of coal, § 19.5

energy conservation bill, amendment
dealing with energy used in produc-
tion of beverage containers offered
to, § 2.31

energy policy, amendment promoting
support by Asian Development Bank
and other institutions of, offered to
bill authorizing United States par-
ticipation in institution activities,
§ 19.7

energy use and conservation, bill ad-
dressing, amendment relating to pro-
duction of beverage containers of-
fered to, § 19.6

existing title in bill on same subject,
effect of, § 18.10

housing and urban renewal, bills relat-
ing to, § 30.10

post office, § 18.7
purpose of amendment, fundamental,

as test of germaneness, §§ 11.18,
19.16

rent control, amendment relating to,
offered to Defense Production Act,
§ 19.23

taxation, § 18.10
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Title, amendment adding new, to
bill—Cont.

test of germaneness, §§ 4.54, 4.66, 4.67
voting rights, § 19.17
waiver of points of order, amendment

made in order by, offered as new
title, § 45.6

war powers bills, § 11.18
Title of bill not determinative, § 8.17
Title or section, amendment as ger-

mane to more than one §§ 3.24, 15.1
Title passed in reading, amendment

affecting, §§ 3.24, 15.1
Transportation, see Highways; Inter-

state and foreign commerce; Urban
mass transportation

Un-American activities, see Internal
security

Unanimous consent that non-
germane amendment be voted on,
§ 4.41

Unanimous consent to offer amend-
ment at different point in bill,
§§ 18.13, 18.14

Unions (see also Labor)
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.82

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 41.4

corporate bodies, amendment requiring
unions to become, offered to bill re-
lating to settlement of labor dis-
putes, § 4.81

discrimination in armed services based
on union membership, amendment
prohibiting, § 11.19

discrimination on account of union
membership, amendment prohib-
iting, offered to relief bill, § 30.9

exceptions, amendment providing for,
§ 41.1

exemptions, amendment providing for,
§ 41.1

Unions (see also Labor)—Cont.
existing law, amendment changing, to

bill citing, §§ 41.1–41.4
existing law, bill amending, in limited

respect, § 41.1
existing law, bill extending, § 24.4
existing law, bill repealing, §§ 37.1,

37.2, 41.3
general amendments to specific propo-

sitions, §§ 9.3, 24.4
incorporation, amendment requiring,

§ 4.82
individual proposition offered as

amendment to another individual
proposition, § 9.3

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, §§ 41.1, 41.4

political contributions, amendment
concerning, offered to bill relating to
settlement of strikes, § 3.3

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 41.1, 41.2

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method, § 4.82

settlement of dispute, amendment re-
garding, offered to bill relating to an-
other dispute, § 9.3

strikes, bills relating to, see Labor
temporary legislation, amendment to,

proposing permanent legislation of
same character, § 24.4

veterans, amendment concerning appli-
cation to, of closed-shop agreements,
§ 37.1

Urban mass transportation
aid, federal, bill directing Secretary of

Transportation to study feasibility
of, § 4.65

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.65

conditions, amendment imposing,
§ 30.21
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Urban mass transportation—Cont.
District of Columbia and metropolitan

area, § 30.21
District of Columbia Transportation

Authority, § 6.27
highway program, amendment permit-

ting diversion of funds from, § 3.32
result of bill, amendment accom-

plishing, by different method, § 6.27
Urban renewal, see Housing and

urban renewal
Veterans (see also Armed services)

Administrator of Veterans’ Affairs,
amendment changing authority of,
over loan program, § 6.41

allowances, dependents’, amendment
relating to, § 4.44

bonus, amendment providing, to be ap-
plied to purchase of house, § 5.25

committee jurisdiction of subject mat-
ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, §§ 4.43–4.45, 5.25, 39.26

direct loans, bill increasing authorized
maximum for, § 4.45

discharge of wounded, amendment im-
posing conditions on, offered to mus-
ter-out pay bill, § 30.4

existing law, amendment changing, to
bill on different subject, §§ 42.36,
42.38

existing law, bill amending, in limited
respect, § 39.27

existing law, bill extending, §§ 39.26,
39.27

Federal Reserve Banks, amendment
imposing duties on, offered to bill in-
creasing amounts of guaranteed
home loans, § 4.43

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 12.8

guaranteed loans, amendment to ex-
clude interest on, from gross income,
§ 4.45

Veterans (see also Armed services)—
Cont.

guaranteed loans, authority of Admin-
istrator of Veterans’ Affairs to estab-
lish interest rate on, § 6.41

housing, amendment providing bonus
to aid veterans in acquiring, § 5.25

housing, authorized maximum for di-
rect loans for, bill increasing, § 4.45

housing loans, authorized maximum
for, bill increasing, § 3.44

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, § 8.29

interest rate on direct loans, amend-
ment increasing, offered to bill in-
creasing maximum loan, § 3.44

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, § 33.28

loans, authority of Administrator of
Veterans’ Affairs over, amendment
changing, § 6.41

loans, authority of administrator to es-
tablish interest rates on, §§ 33.28,
39.27

loans, bill increasing maximum author-
ized for, § 42.38

loans, direct, distinguished from guar-
anteed loans, § 3.44

loans, exemption from taxation of in-
terest on, § 39.26

muster-out pay bill, amendment re-
garding provision made for wounded
offered to, § 30.4

muster-out pay bill, amendment relat-
ing to use of agencies of selective
service offered to, § 42.36

pensions, basis for award of, amend-
ment changing, § 6.42

privileged pension bill, amendment to,
§ 8.29

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, § 5.25
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Veterans (see also Armed services)—
Cont.

readjustment, bill providing aid to fa-
cilitate, amendment to change Serv-
icemen’s Dependents Allowance Act
offered to, § 4.44

result of bill, amendment accom-
plishing, by different method,
§§ 6.41, 6.42, 39.27

selective service, amendment providing
for use of agencies of, in giving as-
sistance and advice, § 42.36

separation from service, amendment
affecting pay after, offered to bill
providing allowances for dependents,
§ 3.39

service-connected disabilities, amend-
ment concerning, offered to pension
bill, § 8.29

taxation, exemption from, of interest
on veterans’ loans, §§ 4.45, 39.26

union-shop agreements, amendment
concerning application of, to vet-
erans, § 37.1

wounded, amendment regarding provi-
sion made for, offered to muster-out
pay bill, § 30.4

Voting rights (see also Civil rights;
Constitutional rights)

apportionment of Representatives, bill
providing for, amendment affecting
basis of representation offered to,
§ 8.11

armed services, §§ 11.20, 13.13
assembly, amendment concerning right

of, offered to voting rights bill, § 5.3
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.103

conditions affecting basis of represen-
tation, § 8.11

contempt in voting rights cases,
§§ 33.31, 33.32

desegregation, amendment to provide
aid to education in communities pro-
ceeding with, § 4.103

Voting rights (see also Civil rights;
Constitutional rights)—Cont.

District of Columbia, amendment re-
garding right of citizens of, to vote,
§ 19.17

economic opportunities, amendment re-
garding, § 19.16

education, amendment to provide aid
to, § 4.103

equal protection and voting rights, bill
concerning study of denials of, § 12.7

general amendments to specific propo-
sitions, § 9.13

Human Resettlement, amendment to
establish Commission on, offered to
bill to protect voting rights, § 5.4

individual proposition offered as
amendment to another individual
proposition, §§ 5.3, 8.11

injunctive relief, §§ 23.7, 33.31, 33.32
investigations, propositions relating to,

§§ 11.22, 12.7
jury trial in cases of contempt, § 33.31
jury trials, amendment providing for,

in contempt cases arising from civil
rights actions, § 23.7

limitations imposed by amendments as
to powers, §§ 33.31–33.33

poll taxes, amendment to prohibit, of-
fered to bill prohibiting certain polit-
ical activities, § 3.84

press, amendment concerning freedom
of, offered to voting rights bill, § 5.3

purpose of amendment, fundamental,
as test of germaneness, §§ 5.2–5.4,
45.11

recommit, instructions in motion to,
§ 23.7

reduction of basis of representation
where right is abridged, § 8.11

relocation loans to blacks, amendment
to establish commission to make, of-
fered to bill to protect voting rights,
§ 5.4
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Voting rights (see also Civil rights;
Constitutional rights)—Cont.

specific amendments to general propo-
sitions, § 11.20

speech, amendment concerning free-
dom of, offered to voting rights bill,
§ 5.3

studies, § 12.7
waiver of points of order, § 45.11

Waiver of points of order (see also
Special rules waiving points of
order)

appropriation bills, § 45.10
civil rights, § 19.4
conference report, amendment to spe-

cial rule waiving points of order
against, permitting rejection of non-
germane portion and addition of lan-
guage of original nongermane Senate
amendment, § 26.13

post office, §§ 31.43, 45.2
similar amendments, waiver of points

of order against specific amendment
as affecting points of order against,
§ 45.11

specific amendment made in order,
§ 45.6

text of another bill offered as amend-
ment, § 45.7

text, waiver of points of order against,
§ 19.26

voting rights, § 45.11

War powers bills
Civil Service Retirement Act, amend-

ment proposing to modify, § 5.21
committee jurisdiction of subject mat-

ter of proposition as test of germane-
ness, § 4.85

existing law, bill extending, § 11.30
labor, amendment affecting, § 11.18
purpose of amendment, fundamental,

as test of germaneness, §§ 5.21, 11.18
strike, amendment imposing penalties

for causing, offered to amendment
relating to wages and hours, § 21.11

wages and hours, amendment impos-
ing penalties for causing strike not
germane to proposition affecting,
§ 21.11

Water, see, e.g., Natural resources
and conservation; Health; Interior
and insular affairs; Public works;
Merchant marine and fisheries;
Flood control; Energy; Environ-
ment

Whole amendment, point of order
against part as affecting, §§ 8.29,
43.2

Word, substitution of, to clarify
meaning, § 46.4
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